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HARDING,
OF ALLENWOOD

I
CHAPTER I

THE PIONEERS

JT was a dear day in September. The boisterous

yellowing leaves of the poplars Afra,•n,^ XI •

i blue of the northern sky tl^^e niZ ^'"'"^

I a long, straight linefabove fhe so he""h
'"* '"

^.ded cloud-masses hung. tofanT .Sasr"i-ar off, the praine was washed with tints of delicategray, but as it swept in to the foreground he cdor

sttSf'Xr' ?-T"^'''
*" '"•ow^and ocher w hstreaks of s very brightness where the withered ^rassaught the hght. To the east the view was broken

tTJrTv °H
'

•r.''^^'
"°""^ acroslthe b° oadlevel were hned with timber— birches anH nnni=rc

growing tall in the shelter of the ravine'nd Strang
amoL th

""'; ^'"'" P^^'^-^^'o-ed branches gfowedamong the early autumn leaves

their I
^^ ^'^"^^'^ ^^^ ''"'' t^° "«n stood resting onthen- axes, and rows of logs and branches and pile^ ofchips were scattered about the clearing. The men
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were dressed much alike, in shirts that had once been

blue but were now faded to an indefinite color, old

brown overalls, and soft felt hats that had fallen out

of shape. Their arms were bare to the elbows, the

low shirt-collars left their necks exposed, showing skin

that had weathered, like their clothing, to the color of

the soil. Standing still, they were scarcely distin-

guishable from their surroundings.

Harding was thirty years old, and tall and strongly

built. He looktd virile and athletic, but his figure was
marked by signs of strength rather than grace. His

forehead was broad, his eyes between blue and gray,

and his gaze gravely steady. He had a straight nose

and a firm mouth ; and although there was more than

a hint of determination in his expression, it indicated,

on the whole, a pleasant, even a magnetic, disposition.

Devine was five years younger and of lighter build.

He was the handsomer of the two, but he lacked that

indefinite something about his companion which at-

tracted more attention.

" Let's quit a few minutes for a smoke," suggested

Devine, dropping his ax. " We've worked pretty hard

since noon."

He sat down on a log and took out an old corncob

pipe. When it was filled and lighted he leaned back

contentedly against a friendly stump.

Harding remained standing, his hand on the long

ax-haft, his chin slightly lifted, and his eyes fixed on
the empty plain. Between him and the horizon there

was no sign of life except that a flock of migrating

birds were moving south across the sky in a drawn-out

wedge. The wide expanse formed part of what was
then the territory of Assiniboia, and is now the prov-
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ince of Saskatchewan. As far as one could see tJ,,

tide of population that had begun to flow ^

Th'lJi'fw"'"^;
""^ '*'' J"'* ^"at I'm counting onrhat s what made me leave old Dakota T , ., Jf ? u'm on the ground-floor <

" ' ^ ''^"' '° ^

trafedto"k '
He'!?'"?'

•'"' '"'^ ^''' "^^^ ^ •=°"«'-

^Sm:-r:^----i:^^
H was one of the advance skirmisher tiSug. S

tari'owii J' '^'f.'

"*•''"'' ^^^^''^ iiappening! On-

nd the Dalotr
^'''^ '1''' '"-'^f^ctures: Manitoba

up The old r%fr"' ^°' *' ^^"^-''^'*'' ---^ filling

•t-ngland and Germany are overflowing, and
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we have roughly seven hundred miles of country here
that needs people. They must come. The pressure
beliind will force them."

"But think what that will mean to the price of
wheat!

^
It's bringing only a dollar and a half now.

We can't raise it at a dollar."

" It will break the careless." Harding said, but
dollar whent will come. The branch railroads will
follow the homesteads; you'll see the elevators dotting
the prairie, and when we've opened up this great table-
land between the American border and the frozen line,

the wheat will pour into every settlement faster than
the cars can haul it out. Prices will fall until every
slack farmer has mortgaged all he owns."

" Then what good will it do? If the result i; to be
only mortgages ?

"

" Oh, but I said every slack farmer. It will clear
out the incompetent, improve our methods. The o.x-

team and the grass trail will have to go. We'll have
steam gang-plows and graded roads. We'll have bet-
ter machines all round."

"And afterward?"

Harding's eyes sparkled.

"Afterward? Then the men with brains and grit
who have held on— the fittest, who have survived
will come into such prosperity as few farmers have
ever had. America, with her population leaping up,
will have less and less wheat to ship; England will
steadily call for more; we'll have wheat at a price that
will pay us well before we're through. Then there'll
be no more dug-outs and log-shacks, but fine brick
homesteads, with all the farms fenced and mechanical
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transport on the roads. It's comin.T. Fred I Those

heardabeat of hn f
'"'" ''°"''^'' "«='"• ^"^ '^ey

orairie Th./ 'T'"^
'°^^=""'' "«='" a"oss the

fZTu * V'' "" °'^ ^^^''- ^''"v of the rider but
: hen he rounded a comer of the bh,f? and pulkd uph.s horse, they saw a young lad. picturesqueirdressedma deerskm jacket of Indian make, decoratedSfrrnged h,de and embroidery, cord ridi^g-breecht anSpohshed legg,ngs. His slouch hat was pushed back "nh.s head, showng a handsome face that had in it atouch of impenousness.

Hardi^ng felt amJ:S"^^tSr:f uXX^i^the youngster's voice; yet he had a curiouf hal con

ZT.^k"^ ''T
*^"^ ^^^ ^"^^h'^S he ;eco™Led'

bm ^hlJ' A i'
"'^ "°' '''^t ''^ had met himbS

weretStli^^^"^ '''^ ^'^ ^"^"^^ '-nation'

migh/l^°ablet
^--"""d y°"-",Harding smiled, "youmight be able to guess that we're cutting down trees

"
The boy gave an imperious toss of his head.

prop^ty'"
"''"' ""' '•'" y°" ''^^^ "° "ght on this

"No?"
" It belongs to u. i logs large enough for build-
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ing are scarce enough already. As a matter of fact,

we're not allowed to cut these ourselves without the
Colonel's permission."

" Haven't met him yet," said Devine dryly.

"Who's he?"
" Colonel Mowbray, of Allenwood Grange."
"And who's Colonel Mowbray? And where's Al-

lenwood Grange?"
The boy seemed nettled by the twinkle in Devine's

eyes, but Harding noticed that pride compelled him to

hide his feelings.

"You can't cut this lumber without asking leave!
Besides, you're spoiling one of our best coyote covers."

" Kyotes !
" exclaimed Devine. " Wii„t do you do

with 'em ? "'

The youngstet stared at him a moment in disdain.
" We have a pack of hounds at the Grange," he then

condescended to answer.

"Hunt them! Well, now, that's mighty strange.
I'd have thought you'd find arsenic cheaper. Then if

you were to lie out round the chicken-house with a
gun "

The boy cut him short.

" H you want these logs, you must ask for them.
Shall I tell the Colonel you are coming to do so?

"

"Well, sonny," drawled Devine, "you just run
along home and send somebody grown-up. We might
talk to him."

" As it happens," the boy said with great dignity,
" Kenwyne is in the blufif. I must warn you not to

touch a tree \i\di\ you see him."

Without another word he turned and rode off.
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at the railroad Mo e If a si'"""
'""^ "» "'^"^ it

Britishers with mo"J e/than se"nse"' "^-''''T^^''

SS^ and ride ro.^/.H^rn^ I^^^.^

°t^^a^;:i::r'^:t'"^^^-^^-a„.
by a well-mounted oWeL'^ "T""^' ^""^Panied
very dark eyes and a «dTv "rt ? f'"'"'

^^" ^^
was plainly dressed hT}^ ^ ^T

"^"' a""' The man
noticed on tr 'oS;Tr

"
''''"P "^^^'"^ ^ad

through Harding's mmdihrh u^"?-
'^"' "^^^ed

that these peop/4T'"amit S'L"'
'^""" *'"'"«''»

«>er -• Sw;?e"beS '" ^"^'^ """ ""'"^ ^"'^ t™-

Mowbray."
a'" " 'belonged to Colonel

-nl"^7he"cS:nel'/o''"H H 1?" "^^'^"^ *° ^im in a
few other peopt ^hiSt ofV''

""'^"^"^ "•''^" v-X
had the usL option ofcuttnl'Tir.?

'''"'^°"^' ^"^ ''^

on unoccupied land. We h2 ^
""

'''
''""'"''we have always got it here, and

II

I

•

i|
>

I

.. ' 'at

IT

ll'il '.'h
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as we have done all the road-making and general im-

provements in the neighborhood, we have come to look

upon it as our own."
" Is that your bridge across the creek?

"

" Yes ; and it's not a bad job, I think. We had a
good deal of trouble digging out the grade in the

ravine."

" Well, interfering with bridges is not a habit of

mine ; so we'll let your trail stand. But I could make
you divert it to the proper road reserve."

" Ah !
" exclaimed Kenwyne. " That sounds sig-

nificant."

" Precisely. This bluff and the section it stands on
belong to me ; the transfer was registered at the land

office a week ago."
" Then I think there's nothing more to be said."
" Oh," Harding responded with a smile, " you might

tell your Colonel that when he wants any lumber he
may cut it if he'll let me know !

"

Kenwyne laughed.
" Thanks !

" he said. " It's a generous offer, but I

can't promise that Colonel Mowbray will avail himself

of your permission. I wish you good afternoon."

He rode away with his companion, and an hour later

Harding and Devine threw their a.xes on their shoul-

ders and struck out across the prairie. The sun had
dipped, the air was getting cool, and on the clean-cut

western horizon a soft red flush faded beneath a band
of vivid green.

At the foot of a low rise the men stopped.
" I'll be around the first thing in the morning," De-

vine said.

" Then you're not coming to supper?
"
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"No," Devine answered reluctantly; " I guess not.

I ve been over twice this week, and Hester has enough
j

to do without extr-" cooking for me."
'

"As you wish," raid Harding, and they separated
in a friendly manner.
When he was alone Harding went on briskly, walk-

ing with an elastic step and looking far ahead across
the shadowy plain. It was a rich land that stretched
away before him, and a compact block of it belonged
to h.m. It vyas virgin soil, his to do with as he liked.He thought that he could make good use of it; but he
had no Illusions; he knew all about prairie farming
and was prepared for a hard struggle

Crossing the rise, he headed for a glow of light that
flickered in the gloom of a small birch bluff, and pres-
ently stopped at a tent pitched among the trees Two
big red oxen were grazing by the edge of the blufJ, arow of birch logs lay among the grass beside a pile of
ship-lap boards, and some more of the boards had been
roughly built into a pointed shack. In front of this
a young girl bent over a fire that burned between two
logs. All round, except where the wood broke the
view, the wilderness rolled away, dim and silent

Hester Harding looked up with a smile when her
brother stopped. She resembled him, for she had his
direct, thoughtful glance and fine proportions. Her
face and hands were browned by sun and wind, but
although she had worked hard from childhood she
wore no coarsening stamp of toil. Her features were
good, and the plain print dress she had made in her
scanty spare time became her.

II
Tired, Craig?" she asked in a pleasant voice.
Not quite as fresh as I was at sun-up," Harding

* .M
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smiled. " We got through a good deal of work to-
day and I'll soon be able to make a start with the house.
We'll have to rush the framing to get finished before
the frost."

While they ate their simple supper they talked about
his building plans, and he answered her questions care-
fully; for Hester had keen intelligence, and had shared
his work and ambitions for the past few years. For
the most part, their life had been hard and frugal.
Until Craig reached the age of eighteen, he had h< 5ed
his father to cidtivate his patch of wheat-soil in an arid
belt of North Dakota. Then the father had died,
leaving about a thousand dollars besides his land and
teams, and the lad had courageously taken up the task
of supporting his mother and sister. Two years after-
ward, Mrs. Harding died, and Craig, at the age of
twenty, set himself to consider the future.

During his management of the farm he had made
more money than his father had ever made, but the
land was poor and incapable of much improvement.
On the other hand, Dakota was getting settled and
homesteads were becoming valuable, and Craig deter-
mined to sell out and invest the money in a larger hold-
ing in a thinly populated part of Manitoba. Hester
went with him to Canada ; and when the advancing tide
of settlement reached their new home, Craig sold out
again, getting much more than he had paid for his
land, and moved west ahead of the army of prairie-
breakers which he knew would presently follow him.
It was a simple plan, but it needed courage and re-
sourcefulness. He spoke of it to Hester when he
lighted his pipe after the meal.

" It was a notion of Father's that one should try
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'-StTm^ ^%^'"'''} movement." he remarked.Keep a
1
ttle in front

; the pioneers get the pickines
'

tr:: 'f r- ' " y°" ^°"°- *e mai„ bod- Tou'llfind the land swept bare' He haH -. „,-. (

things hke that; llarned a folatu^Z ht!^^'"^He knew a good deal," said Hester thoughtfullyHe vvas more clever than you are Craisr hirh^hadn't your habit of putting 'his ide s imfpra" iseIve sometimes thought he must have lost hear after

nor f./™"''
'""^ ^S°' ^"d °"'y n^ade an effornow and then for Mother's sake. It's strange tharwe

Old Co"r:;^.^^°"'
'^- «"P' ^^- •'e caL^rom' th:

m-.n'h'Vr'^
°^''" '''""^""'^ ^^°"t his father, for theman had been somewhat of an enigma to him BaSl

S£' o'f he o-f
"';.''^ "^'^^^^ -'° -- Sntillers of the soil, and he never spoke of his Endish

thought and refinement of manner that were not inkeeping with his environment. Mrs. HardLg wa° the

woln";' ' '''';'''^" ^^™-' ^ shrewd b^utgntlewoman of practical turn of mind

"Jpr"''^'-'"
Craig said, "how much Mother

" She must have known something. Once or twicenear the end, I think she meant to tell us for tTere

ro"udS'"aL*T"'"^
'^^' ''"' *^^ '^^* ^'-^^ '-

'f St n' .1 "'^''' 'P°^^" Hester paused, asf lost in painful memories, and then went on- "Itwas very strange about that money you got " "

peg lawverS; "^l^^"
'^ "^ *^^^"'^ °- ^ Winni-peg lawyer had turned over to him five thousand dollars on condition that he remain in Canada and make
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no attempt to communicate with his father's relatives.

"Yes," he said. "And something happened this

afternoon that puzzled me."

He told Hester about his meeting with the men from
Allenwood.

" The curious thing about it," he added, " is that
as I watched the boy sitting on his fine blooded horse
and heard him speak, I felt as if I'd once Hved among
high-toned English people and could somehow under-
stand what he was thinking. But c* course I never
had a horse like his, and we were born in a rough
shack on a poor Dakota farm. Can one inherit one's
ancestors' feelings and memories ?

"

" It's \ery strange," mused Hester.

Harding laughed.
" Well, anyway, I'm a farmer," he said. " I stand

upon my own feet— regardless of ancestors. What
I am is what I make of myself I

"

He moved off toward the tent.

" It's getting late," he called back to her.

But for a long time Hester sat beside the sinking
fire. Her brother, whom she loved and admired, dif-
fered slightly, but noticeably in one or two respects,

from any of the prairie farmers she had known.
Though it was hard to procure books, he had read
widely and about other subjects than agriculture.

Odd tricks of thought and speech also suggested the
difference; but she knew that nobody else except her
mother had noticed it, for, to all intents, Craig was
merely a shrewd, hard-working grower of wheat.
Then the girl's face grew gentle as she thought of

Fred Devine. He had proved very constant and had
several times made what was then a long and adven-
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turous journey to see her. Now, when his father had
given him a few hundred dollars, he had followed
Craig, and she was ready to marry him as soon as he
could make a home for her. At present he was livingma dug-out in a bank, and must harvest his f^rst crop
before he could think about a house
When the fire had died down to a few smoldering

coals, Hester got up and looked ahout her. The moon
hung, large and red, above the prairie's rim the air
was sharp and wonderfully exhilarating. Behind the
tent the birch leaxes rustled softly in the blufif, and in
the distance a coyote howled. There was no other
sound; It was all very still and strangely lonely; but
the girl felt no shrinking. On her mother's s^de she
sprang from a race of pioneers, and her true work was
to help m the breaking of the wilderness



CHAPTER II

PORTENTS OF CHANGE

T^HE moon was above the horizon when Kenwyiie
A pulled up his horse to a walk opposite Allen-

wood Grange. The view from this point always
appealed to the artist in Kenwyne. The level plain

was broken here by steep, sandy rises crowned with
jack-pines and clumps of poplar, and a shallow lake
reached out into the open from their feet. A short
distance back from its shore, the Grange stood on a
gentle slope, with a grove of birches that hid the stables

and outbuildings straggling up the hill behind.

As Kenwyne saw it in the moonlight across the
glittering water, the house was picturesque. In the
center rose a square, unpretentious building of notched
logs

; but from this ship-lap additions, showing archi-
tectural taste, stretched out in many wings, so that,

from a distance, the homestead with its wooded back-
ground had something of the look of an old English
manor house. It was this which made the colonists

of Allenwood regard it with aflfect'on. Now it was
well lighted, and the yellow glow from its windows
shone cheerfully across the lake.

The foundations of the place had been laid in un-
settled times, after the Hudson Bay fur-traders had
relinquished their control of the trackless West, but
before the Dominion Government had established its
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authority. The farmers were then spreading cau-

Metis half-breeds, and it was considered a bold ad!venture when the builder of the Grange pushed far ou.nto the prairie, of the Assiniboine. He had his roubles, but he made his holding good and so 1 t ft
Colonel Mowbray, who founded fhe Alfel-ool'smi:

On the whole, the colony had succeeded, but Ken-wyne saw that it might become an anachorLm Tnchanging times. He had noted the advance oT thehard-bitten homesteaders who were settling whereverhe soil was good, and who were marked by ser^lyuthtarian methods and democratic ideas. BeforeW
comZe'witrth

"^' ""^ ''' ^"^'°^™'<= traditions anf

thr.^^-f f ,

' newcomers; but Kenwyne fearedthat Its founder was not the man to change

him llV^'''
''°'''^ P'f '^' '^^'' ^ "«" ^^^^ towardhim w, h a gun and a brace of prairie-chickens.

Hello, Ralph!" he said. "Have you forgottenthat It's council night?"
lorgoiten

" I'm not likely to forget after the rebuke I got forn;.ssmg the last meeting," Kenwyne replied " Do

i:i£Zi2T^ "'^^ '"'^ °^ ''"-'^^ ''^ Colonel

'•My opinion is that it might be better. GeraldMowbray has turned up again, and I've noticed that

Ibout TtZ '"^ "r *'^^" "^"^' ^^"^^ h- --^^

1 -u .u lu' " '^^ ^^''^ '° ^^^' *e consequences
I wish the fellow would stay away " l"=nces,

h;^!^!!lu^u-ffZ°°i f '^ ^'"*y"« ^"« discussing
h m on the hillside. Colonel Mowbray sat in his study
at the Grange, talking to the elder of his two sons
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The room was small and plainly furnished, with a map
of the territory on the matchboarded wall, a plain

table on which lay a few bundles of neatly docketed

papers, and a stove in one comer. Account-books

filled a shelf, and beneath there was a row of pigeon-

holes. The room had an air of austere simplicity with

which Colonel Mowbray's appearance harmonized.

He was tall, but spare of flesh, ;\ith an erect car-

riage and an autocratic expression. His hair was

gray, his eyes were dark and keen, and his mouth was

unusually firm; but the hollowness of his face and the

lines on his forehead showed advancing age. He was

a man of some ability, with simple tastes, certain un-

changeable convictions, and a fiery temper. Leaving

the army with a grievance which he never spoke about,

and being of too restless a character to stay at home,

he had founded Allenwood for the purpose of settling

young Englishmen upon the land. He demanded that

they be well born, have means enough to make a

fair start, and that their character should bear strict

uvestigation. Though the two latter conditions were

not invariably complied with, his scheme had pros-

pered. Mowbray was generous, and had taken the

sons of se^•eral old friends who did not possess the

capital required; while the discipline he enforced had

curbed the wayward. For the most part, the settlers

regarded him with affection as well as respect ; but he

had failed most signally with his own son, who now
stood rather awkwardly before him.

After serving for a year or two in India as an

engineer lieutenant, Gerald Mowbray met with an acci-

dent which forced him to leave the army. He made

an unsuccessful start on another career, and had of
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late been engaged upon a Government survey of the
rugged forest-belt which runs west to the confines of
the Manitoban plain. He was a handsome, dark-com-
plexioned man, but looked slacker and l«ss capable than
his father.

" I think five hundred pounds would clear me," he
said in an apologetic tone. " If I could pay off these
fellovys, it would be a great relief, and I'd faithfully
promise to keep clear of debt in future."

" It seems to me I've heard something of the kind
on previous occasions," Mowbray returned dryly.
" There's a weak strain in you, Gerald, though I don't
know where you got it. I suppose a thousand pounds
would be better?

"

Gerald's eyes grew eager; but the next moment his
face fell, for he knew his father's methods, and saw
his ironical smile.

" Well," he said cautiously, " I could straighten
things out if I had five hundred."

" With what you got from your mother !

"

Gerald winced. His mother never refused him,
even though he knew that it often meant sacrifice on
her part.

" To save our name," Mowbray said sternly, " and
for that reason only, I am going to let you have three
hundred pounds. But I warn you, it's the last you'll
get. You may as well know that it is hard to snare
this."

Gerald looked his surprise.

"I thought "

Mowbray interrupted him.

"My affairs are not so prosperous as they seem;
but I rely on you not to mention the fact. Now you

ii
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may go. But, remember— there's to be no more
money thrown away!"
When Gerald closed the door, Mowbray took down

one of his account-books, and sat still for a long time

studying it. He had never been rich, but he had had
enough, and as the settlement grew up he had felt justi-

fied in selling to newcomers, at moderate prices, land

which he had got as a free grant. Now, however, the

land was nearly all taken up. For a time he bred

cattle, but this had scarcely paid ; then the development

of the milling indu.»cry and the building of elevators

rendered wheat-growing possible, and though the grain

had to be hauled a long way, Mowbray made a small

profit. Prices, however, were falling, and land nearer

the railroad was coming into cultivation.

With a gloomy air, Mowbray closed the book and

went down to preside over the council which was held

periodically and, as a rule, ended in an evening of so-

cial amusement.

The hall was large and square, with matchboarded

walls and a pointed roof. In an open hearth a log

fire burned cheerily, although two large windows were

opened wide to let in the September air. Bunches of

wheat and oats of unusual growth hung upon the walls,

suggesting the settlers' occupation ; but it was signifi-

cant that the grain was surmounted by a row of the

heads of prairie antelope, as well as moose and caribou

from the North. They were farmers at Allenwood,

but they were sportsmen first.

About a dozen men were sitting round a table when
Mowbray entered, but they rose and waited until he

took his place. They varied in age from twenty to

forty, and in their easy manners and natural grace one
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recognized the stamp of birth. Evening dress was not
the nile at Ailenwood, and while some wore white
shirts and city clothes, others were attired picturesquely
in red-laced blue vests and fringed deerskin. Their
brown faces and athletic figures indicated a healthy
life in the open, but they had too gallant and careless

an air for toilers.

A few suggestions for the improvement of the trails

were made and discussed ; and then Mowbray turned
to Kenwyne, who had spent the afternoon looking for
suitable logs for the bridge-stringers.

" Did you and Lance find anything? " Mowbray
asked.

Kenwyne was waiting for this opening to make
what he felt was an imiiortant announcement.

" We went to the blufl," he said. " What we found
was two homesteaders cutting down all the best trees."

" Homesteaders !

"

Mowbray frowned and the others looked interested.
" You warned them off, of course !

"

" Lance did. But one of the fellows retorted that

the timber was his.'

" Impossible !
" Mowbray said sharply. " The near-

est preemption is six miles off— and that's too close !

"

" It appears that the man has just bought the sec-

tion on our western range-line. He referred me to

the land register, if I had any doubt. I'm afraid you
must take it for granted, sir, that we are going to have
neighbors."

" Never I
" Mowbray brought his fist down on the

table with a resounding blow. " We may not be able

to turn out these intruders, but I decline to consider

them neighbors of ours," He turned to the others.

'}')\
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" You must see that this is disturbitiR news. We caine
here to live in accordance with the best English tra-

ditions, and although we had to put up with some
hardships, there were compensations— abundant sport,

space, and freedom. In a sense, the country was ours,

with its wood and water, as far as we cared to ride.

Now every homestead that is built restricts what we
ha\e regarded, with some justice, as our rights. We
took liea\y risks in settling here when people believed

it was economically impossible to farm at Allenwood."
There was a murmur of -pproval.
" These fellows v.'ill pui an end to our running

range horses and cattle," one man said. " If many of
them come into the district, we may have to put down
the coyote hounds, and ask permission before we course
a jack-rabbit. Then they could make us divert our
trails to the road reserves."

" Something of that kinu may happen," Kenwyne
interposed. " But the fellow I met seemed inclined to

be friendly. Said he'd let our trail stand and we
might cut what wood we wanted, provided we get his

permission."

Mowbray drew himself up haughtily.
" Although you recognize the lesser drawbacks," he

said, " I'm afraid you miss the most important point.

I must remind you that this settlement was founded
to enable a certain stamp of Englishmen to enjoy a
life that was becoming more difficult without large

means at home. A man with simple tastes could find

healthy occupation out of doors, keep a good horse,

and get as much shooting as he wanted. So long as
his farming covered, or nearly covered, his expenses,
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that was all that was required. We have not dis-

couraged the inaking of money, but I must frankly say
that this was not our object. Xow I sec threats of
change. W'u may be brought into contact, and per-

haps into opposition, with men whose motives arc dif-

ferent. Their coming here has to me a sinister mean-
ing."

" Allenwood has been a success," said Broadwood

;

" one can't deny it — but I think we owe a good deal

to our having settled in a new and undeveloped coun-
try. The experiment turned out well because we got
the land cheap nntl wheat was dear. Now I foresee a
sharp fall in prices, and it seems to me that we may
have to revise our methods to suit the times. In
future, we may find it difificult to live upon our farms
unless we work them properly. I'm afraid we can't

stand still while Canada moves on— and I'm not sure

that it's a great iinifortune."

" Do you admire modern methods ? " somebody
asked. "If you do, you'd better study what things

are coming to in America and England. There is not

a hired man at Allenwood who is not on first-rate

terms with his master ; do you want to under-pay and
over-drive them or, on the other hand, to have them
making impossible demands, and playing the mischief

by a harvest strike ? I agree with our respected leader

that we don't want to change."
" But tell us about these intruders," Mowbray said

to Kenwyne. " What sort of men are they ?
"

" Well, first of all, they're worker<- here's no mis-

taking that. And I'd judge that they came from the

States— Dakota, perhaps."

I'
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" n ^M * '" '° !^^- "'^^'''^ hustlers! •• a lad broke in.
Couldnt we buy them out before they get started,

" It would cost us something to buy a section, and

rVr^u hr '"^

""'"'^F^''
°^ '' '° P'y 'he new taxes.Then the fellows would probably find out that it wasan easy way of getting a good price: and we couldn't

keep on buymg them out. We have all the land wewant and must be careful whom we allow to join us
"

I thmk we should try to keep an open mind!"
Kenwyne suggested. " It might pay us to watch themen and see what they can teach us. Sooner or laterwe shall have to improve our farmmg, and we may
as we 1 begm it gradually. After all, ifs something
to gather two bushels of wheat where only one grew ''

ilowbray looked at him sternlv.
"I'm sorry to see you and Broaduood taking this

hne, Ralpl,; but I've long suspected that your viewswere not quite sound. Frankly, I'm afrai<l of the thin
end of the wedge." He turned to the others. " You
\vil understand that there can be no compromise We
shall con inue to live as English -entlemen and havenothmg to do with the grasping commercialism that
IS gettmg a dangerous hold on the older countries I
will do my best to keep Allenwood free from it while
1 nave the power."

" \\'hatever my private opinions are, I think youknow you can rely on my loyal support in all you do
for the good of the settlement, sir." Kenwyne replied.Now that we have the matter before >is, it might be
well If you told us how we are to treat these Ameri-
cans. We re bound to meet them."
"I cannot suggest discourtesy, since it would be
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^3

VI .n ^h
"''''/°" '° '^'=°'"e intimate with then,

"

V H u" R /T'"^'
^'°^^ "P ^" hour later, BroTd-..oo'i walked home with Kenwyne. It was a smalland unpretentious house that perched on the hiSe

S'SpTnltrd wanJ
^" '''''''' '^-"^ ^-'-

^

nore them. They'll' have to h. -'T' °'f
""'' '«-

friends or enenues."
° "^^ '"''^'^°"^'' ^^i*, as

tnost is wakin, ui/^tadltdTuS' "Scurious that we should agree on this nf
carriage is supposed to^^untt m^^reTsioT
yo "w We'"^''"'. ''°l^'''-^>"^

Painful'su?;r >";

"\x.u
^'"^ ""S*^' to be sound."

What w a sound view' "

brlyV'"^"'"''""''
'''^ " ^'^^ 'hat agrees with Mow-

"Let's be serious," Kenwyne renhVrl " ti, •

something to be said for his Jntenti^ Iter al[
"%

have got along pretty well so far."
Yes; but the settlement has never been self „mportmg. Mowbray got the land for noth n" and oldt m parcels, as he was entitled to do. spendiL par ofthe pr,ce on .mprovements from whch we alf benefitThen a number of the boys got drafts from hom when
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they lost a crop. We have been living on capital in-

stead of on revenue ; but the time is coming when this

must stop. Our people at home can't keep on finan-

cing us, and the land is nearly all taken up."

"Well, what follows?"
" Allenwood will shortly have to earn its living,"

Broadwood answered, laughing. " This will be a

shock to some of our friends, but even with wheat

going down tlie thing shouldn't prove insuperably diffi-

cuh."
" We may have wheat at less than a dollar. Look

at the quantity of good land that's available, and the

character of the men who're coming in. They'll live

on revenue, in dug-outs and fifty-dollar shacks, and

all they don't spend on food will go into new teams

and implements. They don't expect an easy time, and

won't get it, but we'll have to meet their competition.

Personally, I don't think that's impossible. I believe

we're their equals in brain and muscle."
" We used to think we were superior," Broadwood

smiled. " Our conservative sentiments will be our

greatest difficulty."

" I'm afraid we'll have to get rid of them."
" Mowbray will never throw his traditions over-

board."'

" No. I see trouble ahead," said Kenwyne.
" It's an awkward situation, 111 admit. Instead of

Mowbray's leading us, we'll have to carry him along,

so to speak, without his knowing it. As he's not a

fool, the thing may need more tact than we're capable

of. For all that, he must remain leader."

" Of course." said Kenwyne simply. " He made

Allenwood. We must stick to him."
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Long after Broadwood had gone, Kenwyne stood at
the door of his house, looking out over the lake.

There was no wind, and the prairie was very silent.

Stretching back in the moonlight to the horizon, its

loneliness was impressive; but Kenwyne was not de-
ceived. He knew that the tide of population and
progress had already passed its boundaries and was
flowing fast up every channel, following the railroad,
the rivers, and the fur-traders' trails. It would wash
away the old landmarks and undermine every barrier
that Mowbray could raise. Kenwyne wondered what
would happen when Allenwood was surrounded by the
flood. After all, it depended upon the settlers whether
the inundation proved destructive or fertilizing.



CHAPTER III

AT THE FORD

A FEW days after the council, Beatrice, Colonel
* -^ Mowbray's only daughter, sat talking with her
mother in the drawing-room at the Grange. Beatrice
had returned on the previous evening from a visit to
England, and it struck her, perhaps by contrast with
the homes of her mother's friends, that the room had
a dingy, cheerless look. The few pieces of good fur-
niture which Mowbray had brought with him had suf-
fered during transport and showed signs of age; the
others, sent out from Toronto, were crudely new.
Rugs and cui tains were faded, and there were places
that had been carefully mended. The matchboarded
walls looked very bare. More than all, it struck the
girl that her mother seemed listless and worn.

Mrs. Mowbray was a gentle, reserved woman. She
was still beautiful, but the years she had spent upon
the prairie had left their mark on her. She had lost
her former vivacity and something of her independence
of thought; and, e.xcept to those who knew her well,
her character seemed colorless. Mowbray was consid-
erate of his wife, but there was no room under his
roof for two directing wills or more than one set of
opinions. For all that, Mrs. Mowbray wore an air of
quiet dignity.

Beatrice had a trace of her father's imperious tem-
26
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I

ordoo^rsU°?'^;' "T '''''''.'°'" ^ '''' 'P^"t '^--gely out

a wen L fi*'
'" " ^ ''S°''°"^- ff««f"l carriage

h rTe ;. ,L ":;s^"i";;"'°''' -''"i

'^•'"' '^' ^ -^p"-^'''"
c ucqj oiue c>e!,. 1 here was a hint of determinationabout her mouth, and her glance was o te™ nroudShe ,vas just tuenty-two. and the fashionable eShdre. set off her gracefully outlined and rather slender

^^As she looked at her mother her face grew thought-

tather. Then you have heard that Gerald-_"

outsiders, but I'm getting ^liroVSeSd^'^HS
debts must have been a heavy tax on Father T fhC2
that too much has been done for thrt" I h venothmg to complain of; but we're not rich and I'mafraid you have had to suffer

"

^J^My dear, you mustn't question your father's judg-

Beatrice smiled.

^vas7ed"''sHir
"°'' '"^ ™^ '"''"''"' ^^'°"M certainly be

tTence?'' '

^°" '""' '""P"'' '"^ t° have your pa-

She went to one of the long windows in the draw>ng;room and threw it open wide.

out ni '°''' *''" P'^'""-'" '^^ exclaimed, lookingot^t over the vast plain that stretched away to a sfc!all rose and purple and gold
^ ^
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A tired smile crept into her mother's face.
" It has its charm," she said ;

" but, after all, you
have been auay at school, and have not seen much
of It. One has to do without so much here, and when
you have gone through an unvarying round of duties
day after day for years, seeing only the same few peo-
ple and hearing the same opinions, you find it drear)\
One longs to meet clever strangers and feel the stir
and bustle of life now and then; but instead there
comes another care or a fresh responsibility. You
don't realize yet what a bad harvest or a fall in the
wheat market means; for, while the men have their
troubles, in a settlement like Allenwood, the heaviest
burden falls upon the women."
"You must have had to give up a good deal to

come here," Beatrice said.

" I loved your father, and I knew that he could
not be happy in England," was the simple answer.

Beatrice was silent for a few moments. It was the
first time she had understood the sacrifice her mother
had made, and she was moved to sympathy. Then,
in the flighty manner of youth, she changed the sub-
ject.

" Oh, I must tell you about dear Mr. Morel !

"

Catching an alert look in her mother's eyes, Beatrice
laughed. Then, with a quick, impulsive movement
she crossed the floor, took her mother's face between
both her hands, and kissed it. " No," she answered
the question that had not been spoken ;

" Mr. Morel is
a lovely old man who lives all alone, with just his
servants, at Ash Garth, in a fine old house full of art
treasures that seem to have been collected from all
over the world. And there's a rose garden between
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the la vn and he ruer, and a big woods all round.Mr. Morel ,s charmmg, an.l he was particularly kind

friends
"''^"'^

""''
^'"'''' ^'°"^°" """^ such great

" Did you see much of him ?
"

" Oh yes: and I like him. But, Mother," Beatrice
lovered her vo.ce dramatically, "there's a mystery inh s hfe. I m sure of it ! I asked Uncle Gordon ; but

Mr Mord ^_1Z-' '
*'"• '^^"'

^ '"^'^ '"^ q"«''°n

"Why, Beatrice!"
The girl laughed at her mother's shocked toneDon t worry, Mother dear. He didn't know Iwas questionmg him. And I do love a mvster\^ ' All

I learned was that it has something to do with Canada.
\\henever I talked about the prairie he looked so sadand once I even thought I saw tears in his eves " '

thJn'T'?
'
'rr'

''""' *°S"''''" '" ^ perplexed frou-n
;then she laughed gently.

^" Mysteries have a fascination for me," she said;
I like to puzzle them out. But I must leave you now •

for I prornKsed to go see Evelyn this afternoon. Imay not get home until late."

Half an hour later Beatrice was in the saddle riding
across the bare sweep of prairie to one of the distant
homesteads. When she reached the river, the streamwas turbid and running fast, but a narrow trail through
the poplar on its bank led to the ford, and she urged
her horse into ,t fearlessly. On the other side Ihe
trail was very faint, and a stake upon a rise indicated
where the crossing was safe. A large grass fire was
burning some miles away, for a tawny cloud of smoke
trailed across the plain.
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Beatrice spent a pleasant hour with her friend and
started home alone as dusk was falling. The sky was
clear, and the moon hung some distance above the
horizon. A cold breeze had sprung up, and the grass
fire had grown fiercer. Beatrice could see it stretching
toward the river in a long red line; and after a while
she rode into the smoke. It grew thicker and more
acrid; she could not see her way; and her horse was
getting frightened. When an orange glare leaped up
not far away, the animal broke into a gallop, pulling
hard, and after some trouble in stopping it Beatrice
changed her direction. She was not afraid of prairie
fires, which, as a rule, can be avoided easily, but this
one would necessitate her making a round.

She found it difficult to get out of the smoke, and
when she reached the river it was at some distance
above the stake. She could not ride back, because the
fire was moving up from that direction, cutting her
off. She glanced dubiously at the water. It ran fast
between steep, timber-covered banks. She did not
think she could get down to it, and she knew there
was only one safe ford. Still, she could not spend the
night upon the wrong bank, and tiie fire was drawing
closer all the time. Worse still, her horse was becom-
ing unmanageable. She rode upstream for a mile;
but the river looked deep, and the eddies swirled in
a forbidding way ; the bank was abrupt and rotten, and
Beatrice dared not attempt it. In front, the moon,
which was getting higher, threw a clear light upon the
water; behind, the smoke rolled up thickly to meet
her. The fire was closing in upon the stream. With
his nostrils filled with the sting of the smoke, the
horse reared and threatened to dash over the crumbling
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bank. Beatrice, realizing her danger, turned him back
downstream and gave him the rein.

She did not hope to reach the ford — there was a
wall of impenetrable fire and smoke between her and
the stake: she could not attempt the river where the
bank was so steep and the current so swift.
With her own eyes smarting, and her breathing dif-

ficult, Beatrice suddenly leaned forward and patted
the trembling horse. He had not been able to run far
with his lungs full of smoke, and he had now stopped
in a moment of indecision.

;' Good boy
!

•' she coaxed, in a voice that was not
quite steady. " Go a little farther, and then we'll try
the river."

"Hello!" came out of the darkness; and through
the acrid haze she saw a man running toward her.

She hailed him eagerly; but when he reached her
she was somewhat disconcerted to notice that he was
not, as she had expected, one of the Allenwood settlers.

She saw that he was waiting for her to speak.
"I want to get across, and the fire has driven me

from the ford," she said.
" Where are you going?

"

" To the Grange."
" By your leave !

"

He took the bridle and moved along the bank, though
he had some trouble with the frightened horse. When
they had gone a few yards he turned toward an awk-
ward slope.

^^' Is this crossing safe?" Beatrice asked in alarm.
' It's not good," he answered quietly. " I can take

you through."

Beatrice did not know what gave her confidence, be-
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cause the ford looked dangerous, but she let him lead
the stumbling horse down to the water. The next
moment the man was wading knee-deep, and the stream
frothed about the horse's legs. The current was swift
and the smoke was thick and biting, but the man went
steadily on, and they were some distance from the bank
when he turned to her.

" Pick up your skirt," he said bluntly ;
"

it gets
steeper."

Beatrice laughed in spite of her danger. The man
certainly did not waste words.

When they were nearly across, the moon was sud-
denly hidden behind a dark cloud, and at tliat moment
the horse lost its footing and made a frantic plunge.
Beatrice gasped. But her fright was needless, for her
companion had firm control of the animal, and in an-
other few moments they were struggling up the bank.

As they left the timber and came out of the smoke,
into the broad moonlight, she told him to stop, for the
saddle had slipped in climbing the bank. Then, for

the first time, they saw each other clearly.

He was a big man, with a quiet brown face, and
Beatrice noticed his start of swift, half-conscious ad-
miration as he looked up at her. It caused her no
embarrassment, because she had seen that look on the
faces of other men, and knew that she was pretty; but
she failed to estimate the effect of her beauty on a man
unaccustomed to her type. Sitting with easy grace

upon the splendid horse, she had a curiously patrician

air. He noticed her fine calm, the steadiness of hti

deep-blue eyes, and the delicate chiseling of her fea-

tures; indeed, he never forgot the picture she made,
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with the poplars for a background and the moonlieht
on her face.

"Thank you; Tm afraid you got very wet," she
said. " I know my way now."

'You can't ride on," he answered. " Tiie cinch
buckle's drawn."

"Oh I"
" You'd better come on to my place. My sister will

look after you while I fi.x it." He smiled as he added •

"Miss Mowbray, I presume? You may have heard
of me— Craig Harding, from the section just outside
your line."

" Oh
!

•' Beatrice repeated. " I didn't know we had
neighbors; I have been away. Have you met any of
the Allenwood people? "

" A sallow-faced man with dark eyes."
"Kenwyne," said Beatrice. "He's worth know-

ing. Anybody el^e ?

"

" There was a lad with him ; about eighteen, riding
a gray horse."

" Yes; my brother Lance."
Harding laughed softly.

" That's all," he said; " and our acquaintance didn't
go very far."

Beatrice wondered at his amusement, and she gave
him a curious glance. He was dressed in old brown
overalls, and she thought he had something of the
look of the struggling farmers she had seen in Mani-
toba, hard-bitten men who had come from the bush of
Ontario, but there was a difference, though she could
not tell exactly where it lay. Harding's clothes were
old and plain, and she could see that he worked with

liltt:
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his hands, yet there was something about him which
suggested a broader mind and more culture tlian she
associated with tlie rude preemptors. Tiicn, though
he was curt, his intonation was unusually clean.

She asked him a few questions about his farm, which
he answered pleasantly. They were walking side by
side along one of the prairie trails, and he was leading
the horse. The breeze had fallen and the night was
unusually still, broken only by a coyote calling insist-

ently to his mate ; the wide, bare prairie ahead of them
lay bathed in moonlight.

Presently a light twinkled across the plain; and Bea-
trice welcomed it, because, in spite of the precautions
she had taken, her long skirt was wet and uncomfort-
able.

When they reached the camp they found Hester
busy cooking at a fire. Behind her stood a rude board
shelter and a tent, and farther off the skeleton of a
house rose from the grass.

Beatrice studied Hester Harding w^^'' 'i —^ft.
Though she found her simply dressei', ,• ',. .

rolled back and hands smeared with floui, m. ; ,,.i-. .l-

girl made a favorable impression on her. She liked
the sensitive, grave face, and the candid, thoughtful
look.

While the girth was being mended, the girls talked
beside the fire. Then Harding saddled his own horse,
and he and Beatrice rode off across the prairie. When
the lights of the Grange were visible he turned back

;

and soon afterward Beatrice was laughingly relating
her adventure to her mother and Lance.

" So it was Harding who helped you ! " Lance ex-
claimed. " I made a rather bad blunder in talking to
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him the other day- told him he mustn't cut some tim-^r which ,t seems was his. liut. I must say. he was
rather decent about it.

He looked at his sister curiously, and then laiiRhed

,

On/he whole," he added, as she started up the
sta-rs ,t m.ght be better not to say anvthinjj inuyour lutle experience to the Colonel. I'm inclined totnmk It might not please him "

and ?he u^
'"'" "'",' ''" '"""''' ''S'-"^ ^^•'"' Lance,and she was someNvhnt curious: but she went on up toher room without asking anv questions,

ishe began to feel interested in Harding



CHAPTER IV

THE OPENING OF THE RIFT

A WEEK after his meeting with Beatrice Mow-^ bray, Harding went out one morning to plow
He was in a thoughtful mood, but it was characteristic
that he did not allow his reflections to interfere with
his work. His house was unfinished, and the nights
were getting cold; but neither Hester nor he placed
personal comfort flrst, and there was a strip of land
that must be broken before the frost set in.

It was a calm morning and bright sunshine poured
down upon the grass that ran hack, growing faintly
blue in the distance, until it faded into the mellow haze
that shut in the wide circle of prairie. Here and there
the smooth expanse was broken by small, gleaming
ponds and wa\y lines of timber picked out in delicate
snades of indigo and gray, but the foreground was
steeped m strong color. Where the light struck it,

the withered grass shone like silver; elsewhere it was
streaked with yellow and cinnamon. The long fur-
rows traced across it were a rich chocolate-brown, and
the turned-back clods had patches of oily brightness on
their faces. The leaves in a neighboring blufif formed
spots of cadmium; and even the big breaker plow,
painted crude green and vermilion, did not seem out
of place. It was a m\v implement, the best that
Harding could buy, and two brawny red oxen hauled

36
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it along. Oxen are economical to feed and have some
advantages m the first stages of breaking land, butHardmg meant to change them for Clvdesdale horsesand expermient with mechanical tract'ion. He used

ro °^t'"'"'°'^'
'"^"^ "'«y paid, but he believed in

As he guided the slowly moving beasts and watchedthe clods roll back, his brown face was grave; for hehad been troubled during the past seven days. Whenhe looked up at Beatrice Mowbray on the river banksomethmg strange and disturbing had happened tohim He was not given to indulgence in romantic
sentmient and, absorbed as he had been. firstTy the
necessity of providing for his sister and himself; andaf erward by practical ambitions, he had seldom spared

He feifno
° "°'"'?-

f"""''^'
''''' "°' attract'him.He felt no longing for close companionship or domes-

of hardship. True, his heart had once or twice beenmildly stirred by girls he had met. They were nrettv

trl fft7°f'r'^^ - '-''''' -' h^arLrS
tracted, for his taste was good.

In some respects, Harding was primitive; but this
perhaps, tended to give him a clearer und rstanS

wouldtme r^^^'
'"' ^ ''"' ^ ^-^^"^ •'^'^f that hf^^ould some day meet the woman who was destined

to be his true mate. What was more, he would re
".

nize her when he saw her
And when he had looked up at Beatrice in the moon-hght, standing out, clear cut, against the somber back-ground of poplars, the knowledge that she was the one

sTroTasI/"'''/^"'"
'^™' ^"^-"'"S "'-"gh him Lstrong as the swift-running river through which he
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had brought her. But, now that the thing had hap-
pened, he must grapple with a difficult situation. He
knew his own value, and believed that he had abiHties

which would carry him far toward material success;

but he also knew his limitations and the strength of
the prejudices that would be arrayed against him.

That he should hope to win this girl of patrician stock

was, in a sense, ludicrous. Yet he had read courage
in her, and steadfastness; if she loved him, she would
not count too great any sacrifice she made for his sake.

But this was only one side of the matter. Brought up
as she had been, she might not stand the strain of such
a life as his must be for a time. A deep tenderness
awoke within him ; he felt that she must be sheltered

from all trouble and gently cared for.

Harding suddenly broke into a grim laugh. He was
going much too fast— there was no reason to believe

that the girl had given him a passing thought.

With a call to the oxen he went on with his plow-
ing, and the work brought him encouragement. It was
directly productive : next fall the prairie he ripped apart

would be covered with ripening grain. He had found
that no well-guided effort was lost: it bore fruit al-

ways— in his case, at the rate of twenty bushels "f

wheat, or fifty bushels of oats, to the acre. When
the seed was wisely sown the harvest followed; and
Harding had steadily enlarged his crop. Now he had
made his boldest venture; and he looked forward to

the time when his labor should change the empty plain

into a fertile field.

A jolt of the plow disturbed him, and as he looked

up the oxen stopped. The share had struck hard
ground. On one side, a sinuous line of trail, rutted
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by wheels and beaten firm by hoofs, seamed the prairie

;

on the other, the furrows ran across and blotted it out.

It was a road the Allenwood settlers used, and Harding
knew well what he was doing when he plowed into it.

Still, the land was his and must produce its proper
yield of grain, while to clear the trail with his imple-
ments would entail much useless labor. He had no
wish to be aggressive, but if these people took his

action as a challenge, the fault would be theirs. It was
with a quiet, determined smile that he called to the
oxen and held dowi the share.

At noon he turned the animals loose, and going
back to camp, felt his heart throb as he saw Beatrice
Mowbray talking to Hester. A team stood near by,
and the boy he had met in the bluff was stooping down
beside a light four-wheeled vehicle. Beatrice gave
Harding a smile of recognition and went on talking,

but her brother came up to him.
" The pole came loose," he explained ;

" and I

thought you might lend me something to fasten it

with."

" Certainly," Harding said, stooping to examine the
damaged pole. " It won't fasten," he added. " It's

broken between the iron straps, and there's not wood
enough to bolt them on again."

Lance frowned.
" That's a nuisance !

"

" I will give you a pole," Harding said. " There
is some lumber here that will do."

He picked up a small birch log as he spoke, and,
throwing it upon two trestles, set to work with an ax.
When he had it about the right size, Lance interrupted
him.

I
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" That's good enough. I'll get it smoothed off when

the carpenter comes out from the settlement."
" That is not my plan," Harding smiled. " i like

to finish a job."

He adjusted a plane, and Beatrice watched him as

he ran it along the pole. It had not struck her hitherto

that one could admire the simple mechanical crafts,

but she thought there was something fine in the pr,.irie

farmer's command of the tool. She noticed his easy

poise as he swung to and fro, the rhythmic precision

of his movements, and the accurate judgment he
showed. As the thin shavings streamed across his

wrist the rough log began to change its form, growing
through gently tapered lines into symmetry. Though
he had only his eye to guide him, Beatrice saw that he

was skilfully striking the balance between strength and
lightness, and it was a surprise to find elements of

beauty in such a common object as a wagon-pole. She
felt that Harding had taught her something when he
turned to Lance, saying

:

" There ! I guess we can put that in."

The irons were soon refitted, and while Lance har-

nessed the team, Beatrice came to Harding with a smile.
" Thank you !

" she said. " It's curious that you
should help me out of a difficulty twice within a week."

Harding flushed.

"If you should happen to meet with another, I hope
I'll be near," he returned.

" You like helping people?
"

He pondered this longer than she thought it de-

served.

" I believe I like straightening things out. It jars

me to see any one in trouble when there's a way of
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getting over it; and I hate to see effort wasted and
tools unfit for work."

" Efficiency is your ideal, then? "

" Yes. I don't know that it ever struck me before,
but you have hit it. All the same, efficiency is hard
to attain."

Beatrice looked at him curiously.
" I don't believe you are really a carpenter," she said.
" Unless you have plenty of money when you start

breaking prairie, you have to be a number of things,"
he answered, smiling. " Difficulties keep cropping up,
and they must be attacked."

" Without previous knowledge or technical train-
ing?"

He gave her a quick, appreciative glance.

"You have a knack of getting at the heart of
things

!

" he said in his blunt way. " It's not com-
mon."

Beatrice laughed, but she felt mildly flattered. She
liked men to treat her seriously; and so few of them
did. Somehow she felt that Harding was an unusual
man: his toil-roughened hands and his blunt manner
of speech were at variance with the indefinite air of
culture and good-breeding that hovered roun'' him.
There was strength, shown plainly: and she felt that
he had ability— when confronted with a difficult prob-
lem he would find the best solution. It was interest-
ing to lead him on ; but she was to find him ready to
go much farther than she desired.

" I hope making the new pole for us wasn't too
much trouble," she said lightly.

" It gives me keen pleasure to be of any use to you,"
he said.
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The color swept into Beatrice's face, for he was
looking at her with an intent expression that made
it impossible to take his remark lightly. She was
angry with herself for feeling confused while he looked

so cool.

" That sounds rather cheap," she replied with a
touch of scorn.

" My excuse is that it's exactly what I felt."

Composure in difficult circumstances was one of the

characteristics of her family, yet Beatrice felt at a loss.

Harding, she thought, was not the man to yield to a

passing impulse or transgress from unmeaning effront-

ery ; but this made the shock worse.

Lance saved the situation by announcing that the

team was ready.

As the buggy jolted away across the plain, Beatrice

sat silent. She felt indignant, humiliated, in a sense;

but thrilled in spite of this. The man's tone had been

earnest and his gaze steadfast. He meant what he

said. But he had taken an unwarrantable liberty.

Nobody knew anything about him except that he was
a working farmer. Her cheeks burned as she realized

that she had, perhaps, been to blame in treating him too

familiarly. Then her anger began to pass. After all,

it was easy to forgive sincere admiration, and he was
certainly a fine type— strong and handsome, clever

with his hands, and, she thought, endowed with un-

usual mental power. There was ? "thing flattering

in the thought that he had appreciated her. For all

that, he must be given no opportunity for repeating

the offense; he must be shown that there was a wide

gulf between them.

Lance broke in upon her thoughts.
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" It's a pity he isn't
" I like that fellow," he said,

more of our kind."

Beatrice pondered. Harding was not of their kind

;

but she did not feel sure that tiie ditifereiice \\as wholly
in favor of the Allenwood settlers. This struck her
as strange

;
as it was contrary to the opinions she had

hitherto held.

" Why ? " she asked carelessly.

'I

We might have seen something of him then."
" Can't you do so now, if you wish? "

" I'm not sure. It might not please the Colonel—
you know his opinions."

Beatrice smiled, for she had often heard them dog-
matically expressed.

" After all, what is there he could object to about
Harding?" she asked.

"Not much in one sense; a good deal in another
You can't deny that the way one is brought up makes
a difference. Perhaps the worst is tliat he's frankly
out for money— farming for dollars."

" Aren't we ?
"

"Not now. We're farming for pleasure. But
Kenwyne and one or two others think there'll have to
be a change in that respect before long."

" Then we'll be in the same position as Harding
won't we ?

"

" I suppose so," Lance admitted. " But the Colonel
won't see it; and I can't say that he's wrong."

"It seems rather complicated," Beatrice said dryly.
She was surprised to find herself ready to contend

for Harding, and rather than inquire into the cause of
this, she talked about Allenwood affairs until they
reached home.
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trS'"^u\^^'^ f ^'t
P'°"''"S' ^=>« "linking of Bea-

,7^ ^fi i' •

?''^ "°'^ ^"^'^ "hat he thought of herand could dec.de what course to take. He smHed a^he :niag,ned her determining that he must be dropldfor he beheved the mood would soon pass. He d°Kmean to persecute the girl with unwelcome TtlenSonsbut .t would not be easy to shake him off. HeTa

'

tenacious and knew how to wait Th^n t>,» ^ff
between them was, after all.TJss vSrihan eTro"ably .magmed. Harding had kept strictly tots cornpact not to try to learn anything of hi, Zh..' T
in England; but for all thit. ^!M'^llI'^JuTotthe g,rl s equal by birth. That, however, Tas a Soin^^at could not be urged

: and he had no wi;h to urge .tHe was content to stand or fall by his own mer"ts as a

man she ought to marry, she would know
'

gathereTfn .h^'
""; '°""^''' '•"'""''^ '^'"^ «i'^'" edges

and by degrees Harding's ^,ind grew tranquil -asgenerally happened when he was at work He wadomg something worth while in break n^rvir^L

would people the wilderness, m roughing out a career
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for himself. Whatever his father's people were, hismother sprang from a stern, colonizing stock, and heheard and thrilled to the call for pioneers
As the sun sank lo^v, a man pulled up his horse at

the end of the trail and l^ckoned Harding. Therewas something imperious in his attitude, as he sat with
h.s hand on his hip, watching the farmer haughtilyand Harding easily guessed that it was Colonel Mo v-'

SrLn
' "'^"^ °";^''h his furrow, and only afterhe^had driven the plow across the grass road did he

"
^"-f

y°" M--- Harding, the owner of this section ' "
demanded the head of Allenwood.

" Ves."

wJn'" ^ ""^t.f^^-press my surprise that you havebroken up our trail.

" It was necessary. I dislike blocking a trail butyou can go round by the road "

weLhe°r""""
''' *''"' ''"' '°^* '"'^ ^°Sgy in wet

" Five minutes' extra ride will take you over gravel
soil inside the Allenwood range."

^

"Do you expect us to waste five minutes wheneverwe come this way ?
" «:"cver

"
,^y

time is valuable, and if I let your trail stand itwould cost .Tie a good deal of extra labor. I muhave a straight unbroken run for my machines "

So, sooner than throw an implement out of eearwhile you cross the trail, you take this course! Doyou consider it neighborly? "

anl^hl"!.
""'''

"f
'•^^^mbered that in Manitobaany help he nearest farmer could supply had beenwdhngly given. At Allenwood, he had been left alone

i

'U
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^^lowbray glanced at hi,n wi.l, a l.int of en,barrass-

*; Have yoii any complaint against us > "

^^^:^^S^!^^'^^- "^-y mentioned

resS-e'"""'"'
that Moubray was surprised by his

se.f agaiLltca^c^tor ;t^r^^^^^^^ ^ 'S
'?-

that's needed " ^'''' '° ^'"^ ^" the 'and

is notSrie tot^S..^"^"^-^''
-'^'^ " There
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He rode away ami Harding started his oxen. It
might have been more i)nident to make a few conces-
sions and conciliate the Colonel, but Harding could not
bring himself to do so. It seemed a shahbv course
It was better that the Allenwood settlers should know
at the beginning how matters stood and of what tvpe
their new neighbor was.
From all that Harding had learned of Colonel Mow-

bray, he felt that this stretch of grassland would not
be turned into a glowing sea of wheat without more
than one conflict between himself and the head of
Allenwood.



CHAPTER V

THE SPENDTHRIFT

their hired men kwvn. if
'°"^''^'' ""''^ '°

in nis tann, he meant to get some rpfnm u

was Though tn.rty. he was unmarried- an elder vScottish housekeeper looked after him
^

thaV'JL°h t',''''"^''"
*° Allenvvood-s progress was

the Jffi u
" °"!""'"bered the marrie.i m!n Ldthe d fhculty seemed insuperable. The settler^ hi

4S
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Colonel Mowbray stemlv » - »««, iWimm
GerZ ? ; .7 ^^'"'"^ ""desirable notoriety

ci^Siro'Swy„r^°^'='^'^ ^"^'^ -^' "-<» -^'s

MJrS'"
'°°'" "^ ^^^- " I had then, sent from

"No, thanks," replied Kenwvne " IV„ ^-

Gerald smiled.

Irnpossiblel-saidKenwynefi^ly.

^_
One hundred and fifty, then' "

.

Equally out of the question All T l,
in stock, and earmarl,„^ f

"^^'^ '^ sunk

ff
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chances were slight that the money would ever be re-
turned; yet he respected Colonel Mowbray, and his
loyalty extended to the family of twe head of Allen-
wood. " Why do you want the money ? " he asked.
"I suppose I'll have to tell you. It goes back to

India— what you might call a 'debt of honor.' I

borrowed the money in London to square it; and
thought when I came to Canada I'd be too far away
for the London fellow to put undue pressure on me.
Oh, I meant to pay sometime, when I was ready ; but
the fellow transferred the debt to a man at Winnipeg,
who has sent me a curt demand with an extortionate
bill of expenses. Now I have to pay."

" I suppose you have "oeen round the settlement?"
" Yes

:
but I haven't collected much. In fact, I'm

afraid I'll ha\e to pledge my farm."
" You can't do that. Our foundation covenant for-

bids a settler to alienate his land without the consent
of a majority in the council, subject to the president's
veto. Your father would certainly use his veto."

" Very true," Gerald agreed. " However, I don't
propose to alienate my land— only to pawn it for a
time."

" It's against the spirit of the deed."
" I've nothing to do with its spirit. The covenant

should say what it means, and it merely states that a
settler shall not sell to any person who's not a member
of the colony. I'm not going to selh"

" You're going to do a dangerous thing," Kenwyne
warned him.

" Then the remedy is for you to let me have a
thousand dollars," Gerald said quickly.
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" It is impossible
; but I will try to raise five hun-

dred. I suppose the Colonel does not know you have
come to me?

"

•' I rely upon your not letting him know." Gerald
smiled in that ingratiating way that won him many
friends. "I'm deeply grateful, and you're a good
sort, Ralph, though in some ways you differ from the
rest of us. I don't know where you got your trades-
man's spirit."

" It won't be so singular before long," Kenwyne
answerc.-l with dry amusement. " Even now, Bro'ad-
W( )d and one or two others "

'• Broadwood doesn't count. He married a girl of
the soil."

I'

He loves her, and she makes him a good wife."
" Yes, but it was a mistake. You know our tradi-

tions."

Kenwyne laughed, and nodded toward the open win-
dovy, through which they heard the sound of cheerful
whistling approaching them along the trail.

" I suspect that's Broadwood now," he said.
" Well, I must be going. I will call for the check

to-morrow."

Gerald left as Broadwood entered.
" I can guess what he wanted. He was at my place,"

Broadwood said, as he took the seat Gerald had va-
cated.

" ^^ h
!

I'll wager he didn't go away empty-handed,"
Kenwyne smiled.

" Perhaps I'm betraying a confidence in admitting
It Anyway, I felt that one ought to help him for
the family's sake, lest he get into worse trouble; and
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I could afford the loan. Since I married I've been
making some money. But I want to ask you about
this Harding. What kind of fellow is he?"

" I like what I've seen of him. Why ?
"

" Efiie has been talking about his sister. Seemed
to think It was unkind to leave the girl alone— in
want, perhaps, of odds and ends a woman could sup-
ply.^ i think she has made up her mind to go see

"I'm not sure that would meet with general ap-
proval. What did you say?"

" I seldom give my opinion on these matters,"
Broadwood answered with a laugh. " On the whole,
1 think Lfbt, nght; and I suspect that knowing the
thing won t please the others gives it a charm. After
all, she hasn t much reason for respecting their preju-
dices. At first, they nearly drove us out of Allen-
wood.

"I'm glad you didn't go. Your wife is steadily
gaining ground, and the others will be glad to coov
her after a while."

^^

"That's my idea; we'll have to work our land
Have you ever thought what the Colonel could do with
his big block, if he had the capital ?

"

" And the wish
!
" said Kenwyne. " The obstacle is

his point of view. Besides, all of it isn't really his-
Mrs. Mowbray, Beatrice, and the boys have a share"
Of course, his taking the lots as one gives him a solid
vote m the council, and with the veto he has on certain
points makes him an absolute ruler."

"^ So long as his family support him! "

" Can you imagine their doing the contrary? "

"I've thought the Colonel's position was least se-
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inougnttuUy. It doesn t follow that a man's familv

strong; and Beatrice has a mind of her own But

^w stable. I must buy another team."
They discussed the plan for the new building un-til .t grew late and Broadvvood went home ^

JwiX^;:"'iM^a?rdi'L"^^^^^^^ '^^' ^"--°^
arrived- and Winn '

'"'^^ ^''^"'"& ^^^en he

^hl tfn;. -ri
P'^ '''^^ "°' ^n attractive city at

handso4t^;,|°---:--^iJ^^a^

:rt,^\cSunst?^^w^^^^^^
dTed'iL";^ t"o' ^f-r^•- ^"'^'"^ »-- «- -

,, , K. ^ "^""^^ *''« ""« Although the citvwas begmnmg to feel the stir of commerll actiW«ie^dark corners were devoted to questionable^S
Gerald had supper at his hotel, and afterward foundthe time hang upon his hands. The eeneral lo?Zwas badly lighted, and its uncovered floo^if^

.et.t,i„co.drat,hts;2d£-te
to talk to. He had not enough money to pay off hi.debt, but thought he had sufficient to^nabfe'himt

m
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make some compromise with his creditor, and so had
determined to see what could be done. It was, how-
ever, impossible to spend the dismal evening at the

hotel, and he knew where excitement might i)e found
at a moderate cost— that is, if one were cautious and
lucky.

Going out, he made his way toward a side street

running down to the river, and noticed the keen glance
an am-ed Northwest policeman gave him as he turned
the corner. Gerald thought it a desirable spot to sta-

tion the constable.

A ram.shackle frame house down the street was
glaringly illuminated, and Gerald, entering, found a
number of men and one or two women in two gaudily
furnished rooms. There was another room at the
back where refreshments were dispensed without a
license. For the most part, the men were young,
brown-faced fellows who liad spent the summer on
the lonely plains; but a few had a hard and sinister

look. The girls were pretty and stylishly dressed, but
they had a predatory air.

In one corner of the room an exciting poker game
seemed to be in progress. At the other end a roulette

table was surrounded by a crowd of eager players.

Gerald was fond of games of chance, and he saw ahead
of him a pleasant evening. Leaning against the bar,

he was merely an onlooker for a while. The glare of
light and the air of excitement, the eager faces of the
players and the click of the balls fascinated him.
He had not been drinking heavily: yet to his an-

noyance he felt a trifle unsteady when at last he
strolled over to the roulette table. His first mistake
was to take a five-dollar bill from the wallet which
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contained the money to pay his debt. More than one
pair of greedy eyes saw the thick wad of paper cur-

naTiL'tl °"' "''' '"°'"^"' ^"^''1 -as a niarkedman in the room.

In the gray hour preceding daybreak, when sick

that t7' P^'f'
^'"""^'«' -'"^ '^ '"= holel, he oundha he iiad only ten dollars remaining of the amountthat had been entrusted to him to settl! his debt TendoHars would not pay his hotel bill, even

He woke about noon, his head aching severely He

done. One thmg, however, was certain: No one at

fv rr^T?"' ':"°" '°" ^^ "^^^ ^P-* ^^e precedingeyenmg H.s relatives had no reason for believinf

thrust h,s fadmgs upon their notice they ignored them.Then, the revelation of how he had lost the money
given him would no doubt lead to his banishment from

^^ITV ''f'''''^'
f^-- - ^-"a" allowance from hismother s English property, he had no re^ ,urces Thesurvey he had been engaged upon was , andoned fora time and he could find no other empluvment Hernus hold on at Allenwood, trusting thai something

ould turn up, and augmenting his income by the small

hil d""

^"'S'"''^'^'" '^'^' "^"t °"« that could not be

: 1

m



CHAPTER VI

THE MORTGAGE BROKER

"n\AVIES sat at his desk sorting a bundle of papers.
A-' His office, a large room in a smart, new build-
ing, was elaborately furnished; but the furnishings
spelled expense rather than taste. The walls were
hung with maps of the Canadian territories, plans of
new town sites, and photograplis of buildings. Davies
was one of a class that was, for a time, to exercise a
far-reaching influence on the Western prairie. His
business was to sell the new settlers land— which was
seldom paid for on the spot; the agent being willing

to take what he could get and leave the balance on
mortgage. He also lent money to farmers who had
suffered from bad seasons, or who rashly determined
to extend their operations with borrowed capital.

Interest was then very high, and the scratch-farm-
ing generally practised was not productive. Crops on
the half-worked soil suffered from drought and blight,

and often ripened too late to escape the autumn frost;

yet, in spite of these disadvantages, the influx of ne\v

settlers forced up the price of land. As a rule, the
unfortunate farmer soon became indebted to local

storekeepers as well as to the man from whom he had
bought his holding. When he harvested a good crop,

he paid off some arrears of interest, and perhaps kept
a few dollars to go on with ; but he seldom got out of

56
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debt, and so toiled on, living with stern frugality,
while the money-lender pocketed his earnings. Shy-
ock ran no risk, since the security was good and
he couk sell up the defaulter, i-or a time, many of
the small homesteaders struggled with dire povertym sp.te of legislation intended to protect them- and
It was not until a succession of good harvests and the
gradual dcveloi)ment of the countrv enabled them to
break the yoke of the usurer that a tide of prosperity
flowed across the plains.

Davies was an unfavorable specimen of his class
There were some land and mortgage agents who dealt
fairly with tlicir clients and even ran some risk in
keeping them on their feet; but Uavies was cunning
grasping, and pitiless.

When Gerald entered he gave him a curt no<l
snapped a rubber band around the papers, placed theni
carefully in a pigeonhole in his desk, and then turntd
to his caller.

"Mr. Mowbray! I expected to see vou sooner.
Liuess you have come to settle vour account."

Gerald found it hard to keep his temper. He had
an aristocratic contempt for all traders, and had even
in Canada, generally been treated with some deferc e
"In the llrst iilace, I don't see what vou have to >lo

with this <lfl.t." he began. " I horrowed from parties
in London, and I'm responsilile to them."

" Here's my authority," Davies said, handing him
a letter. " Whetlier the lender instructed me to col-
lect the money tor him. or made other arrangements
dnesn t matter to you. I can give you a receipt that
will stand good as soon as you put up the money."

" Unfortunately, that is more than I can do."
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Davies did not look surprised.

"What's your proposition?" he asked.
" I'll think over yours," Gerald answered as coolly

as he could.

Davies studied him for a moment or two. Gerald's

expression was supercilious, but his face did nut indi-

cate mucli strength of character. Besides, the only
justification for arrogance that Davies recognized was
the possession of money.

" You're the son of Colonel Mowbray of Allenwood,
aren't you? Your people hold a good piece of land
there."

" You seem to know all about me. I'd better warn
you, however, tliat you won't find my relatives willing

to pay my debts."

Davies smiled.

" I could try them. They might do something if I

stated my claim."

This was what Gerald had feared, and he could not
hide his alarm.

" It will save you trouble if you realize that you
wouldn't get a dollar," he said hastily.

Dr » ies was silent for a few moments. As a matter
of fact, he was by no means an.xious to \k paid. .Allen-

wood was isolated as yet, and the land accordingly
not worth much, but the liomesteads were unusually
good and tlie advance of cultivation and settlement

would largely increase their value. Da\ies wanted a

hold on Allenwood which might be turned to advan-
tage later, and he now saw an opportunity for Retting

it. Young Mowbray obviously objected to having his

friends learn how he was situated, and this would
make him easier to manage.
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;'m°''teh!f\?°"
'''^^ '"'"<= '•''"^' there.,3o«. Uhats the acreage, township and

haven't

range ?

been ^^iJ^oT>!lt"^ ^'^'•'''f.

"^^ P^I'er he-had
•' Tl,» .

"^ ^ ^" °""'ne of the terms
"

.,
7''^ ""erest's ext<,rtionate '

"

While Gerald was at Winnineo- Air.; R^^,^

aings sister. The visit was prompted by sym-

'M I
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pathy for the lonely prairie girl : but. coupled with that

U ^nw °r
"""'^ '''=''«'"^''' '" ""^ f-^-^'inR that all theAlenwood vyon.en woul.l disapprove of her courseShe was small and pretty, with /.lentv of de.erm naton

,,
'' y°" '°°'^'

l'"^'^

^^ I'^'estess of the sun! " Mrs Broadwood greeted her, laughing.
Hester smiled in respcnse

cowi:rtiS'S^^"t^,;r^f--'-d-pand
isn't finished yet

- '^' ^°" '"='=' """^ '^°"^«

Bfpts:d-n-tsij-^e:s--
r ss'ion wlr^"'

''""''''' ^"'^ ''^ 'haracterttk !

Brladir
"'" '""^ *° "^^ ^^-"^•" -'• Mrs.

"I liope so." Hester answered simply
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of parallel logs, with 'K,.
'^'"^ """«'' tl>o hearth

7"'!' -n,; the sa^W„J ivl '
"
'"T"

"' "'"^ ^"''^ the

[

I'l'-nfrles strew,, ab.„ N,S ,,

"' "'^" ''"'"'''^
^•«'--'r

!

''""se. All ,he.e thinj: '
,-

'.^^'''^^^ "^^ af the
one of the ,Mo„ecrs ^ ""' '""^'"'^'^ ^^r she was

fedEeii:!:^"^'^--'- •"'•''-"ice! Male.. ,„e

-:?->'S^:,t"'^'^^-"Allenwoo.;.„e,„„„.
T liat .s u hv I lik-P if I T-

•''- •> 'he k,„,fof place „ he c"l hel"'
''*'"''.^^' "'^'''••^ '""

l''a>"s, and this sDot r.-,,
• '' "' '"""«-' wi the

grass was jjreen and all tla- wlV'"''"'"''''
^^''^" «''^"

"ere row of the red ,)r irie n "7" ""'• T''"^"

"'any .'-and I re,i,e, ,ler n T' ^
'''''-'' ^"w so

"^ed to rustle i., t 1 ff
°"

"

'" "'"' ''''^'' ''^"^''^

-mehow hurts n,^ 'st "'f',
"'""^•"g "f it

"';ftTo,.caIlsase„ti„,!:;'.^""' '-"">• "I'm
io a,ii I," said Ilestpr- " '

''WeiI.Ire>J,,:er .;,,,:;:>:7-"^^^^
Pnt '" our stakes -Salv' ' f

"' ""= "''«'« ^ve

s"ioIcejjoingstrai.d,tuD
,h 1 f

^''""'"^'<-^. "ith the
'he tired hJJ-ses nr/lin^'^^n' 1

''"'''' "'"'^""^ " « r""':

'"e ix.>V axes, cho^ ' ,rhh:r"-;'r '^T'^-
°^

hecn on the trail since sun ,n fh
'"'"^''^ ''^'^^
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days, a hustle frmn dawn to dnrk; but ivi\v, when

tilings arc diffcrcut. I sometiiiio'; want them back.

Hut I needn't tell you — I guess you know!
"

"Ves; I know," said Hester. " Terhaps it's the

work we were born for."

She was silent for a few moments, Uwking far out

over the prairie: then she asked abruptly:

" What are the AUenwood people like?"

"They're much the same as you and I, but they

wear more frills, and when you rub against those who

use the most starch you find them prickly. Then,

they've some fpiaint notions that Walter R.ileigh or

Jacques Carticr must have brought over; but, taking

them all round, they're a straight, clean crowd." She

looked intently at Hester. " Somehow you make me
feel that you belong to them."

Hester smiled. Mrs. Broadwood was impulsive and

perhaps not always discreet, but Hester thought her

true.

" I don't understand that," she replie<l. " Though

I think my mother was a woman of unusual character,

she came from the Michigan bush. My father was

English, but he had only a small farm and didn't bring

us up differently from our neighlKsrs. Still, he had

different ideas and bought a gtwd many books. Craig

and I read them all, and he would talk to us about

them."

"Craig's your brother? I've seen him once or

twice. Tell me about him."

Hester nodded toward the trail that wormed its

way across the prairie. A girl was riding toward

them.
" Beatrice Mowbray," Mrs. Broadwood said ;

" the
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iHlittiincs she's
best of tlicm all at Allenwood, tliouRli
not ensy ti) Rct on with."

When B.: rite joined them, ^rrs. r.r.,,-,(lwoo,l re-
peate.1 her sr; .estion. She was franklv crious, an.l
lester v.:; ,„,. umv ,Ili„;, to talk al..,ut her hrother.

Indeed. ,e „,,>!, ,|, s„.v an interestinu character
sketch. I'l 'ifi'ri I;

,

- '' •l"'i-''l.v "hile die toldhow ihe l,„l w..^ kit w,,!, ,, patch of arid soil, and his
110 |...r .-n,,! .,, ;,,, ,„ ,,p,,i,|^ f„^_ j[^^,^_. ^^,,,^^^.^1 ^^^^^
he hra\..l h. ,KM;hi,ors' disapproval of the innovations
which they pn.i.cted >vo,i|,l lead him to ruin, and hv
tenacity and !,n„I„css tiirne.l threatened failure into
hnlha

; success. Tlien losinp herself in !a, 1!, ne
she sketched the hirth of greater amhitioi-.. ,. 1,1 lUmans realization of his powers. H •;,

,

hriKhtened with keen approval. She a(; in.l ,ir. i'",'

and darins. and Hester had drawn a sin- , i,>n-,
of her hrotlier.

1

When the visitors rose to go, Ha;u:'- ,v, „.-,«.:
He had conic, he explained, for an ox-chain -.'^ •

"I have another visit to make," Ileatrice sai.i ,,:,en
he had helped her to mount. " The shortest way is
across the raN iiic and there u.scd to he a trail, unless
you have plowed it up."
"Xo," he laughed: "I mean to improve that one

Ih»vever, as it's not very good, and there's an awk-
ward place, I'll show you the wav down."
They left the camp together, and Har.ling was not

pleased to notice no difference in the girl's attitude to
him. He ha.l not expected her to show emharrass-
meiit. hut he would not have nnuded a dignified aloof-
ness. It looked as i: she had not thought it worth
while to resent hi^ ' oldness when tliev last met For

I

U:
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all that, it made his heart beat fast to be near her.

Beatrice glanced toward the dark-brown line of the
fall plowing.

" Do you know what our ireople are saying about
you? Vou haven't shown much regard for your
neighbors' feelings."

" I'd try to respect their needs."

"Well, that is something. Still, the trail was at
least convenient, and it had stood for a number of
years."

" I'm afraid some more of the old landmarks will
have to go. These are changing times."

" And I supiiose there's satisfaction in feeling that
you are leading the way ?

"

"I can't claim that," Harding answered with a
smile. " As a matter of fact, we're following a plain
trail

;
the un -traders blazed it for us before the railroad

came
;
and 1 dare say your father had broken ground

at Allenwood when I was learning to harness a team."
" It doesn't seem to make you diffident. Xow, I

agree with my friends that there's a good deal to ad-
mire in the old order."

" That's so. All that's best in it will stay
; yon can't

destroy it. In a way, it's a comforting thought because
we can't stand still, and progress means a fight."

" And yet sonie people believe in throwing away the
weapons our fathers have used and pro\ed."
Harding laughed.

"When they're fine steel, that's foolish; but we
might be allowed to rub off the rust and regrind
them."

Beatrice liked his half-humorous manner, which, she
suspected covered a strong sincerity. Besides, slie
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She lf"\^°'
^'' °P'"'°"'' '^^ f>^d not obtruded themShe gave h.tn a quick glance of scrutiny as he le 1 hTrhorse down the steep, brush-encumbered trail into ther vme; and she admitted to herself ,l,at he imrovedon acq„annance One got used to his rou.h 'X'

and the ravine was filled with heavv b "e tad
'

There was something strangelv exhilarating in leMt gou„,g color and the sha'rp wind ; and'-B tr

se I s ^r^
"''• ""'"" ^''^ "°t'^^'' Harding'sset lips and the concentrated look in his eves Heseemed to be thinking earnestly and perhaps exercisin

'

some self-restraint. She suddenly ' recaled'^^s pre'sumpfon the last time they were to.^ether Sh. T 1

not carried out her plan 'of I" i ng' h „
'' '£

thought .t m.ght be better to run no risk

tr.;i
;
'"""","'

'"''f
•"" •''"^' f-'""""-''--"

^'''-- said. " Thetrail is good up the other side
"

poplar"""^'"'"
'" "'^^'''^^«''- "Turn out at the big

his"hanrt'l/''T !"
'''^ '''"'"' '"'^ ™"-"'^ f<=" '-' i"

hir / '^ant.ng rays playing through his fairhair, ,^atchmg her until she an.l her horse coalesce.'
«-.th the blue shadows of the hillsi.le

coalesce..

It would not be easy to win her, he knew. Firstthere was the life si,e had led, in what a different en^

kno«n! Then there were the rrejudiees of her rela-
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Harding sighed

: but his jaws set determinedly. He
had been taught, as a child, that the sweetest apples
hang on the highest branches: thev are not easy to
reach, but, once secured, they are worth the having.



CHAPTER VII

AX ACCIDENT

VyiTH the help of men from the railroad settle-

\u
'"^"' Hard.ng- finished his house and made itweather proof before the frost struck deep into thso,

. Ploums was now un,.)ssible. but there was much
to be done. The mside of the dwclbn^ had to be fitt d
P. and logs were needed for the stables he must bun the spring. Trees large enough for the purposewere scarce; and where coal is unnbtainai.e, am.ngwood for fuel keeps the settler busy during the rigor^ous winter. Hanling might have simplified his faskM.uy,ng sawed lumber, but the long riilroad haulage

with l,^''^"'"''
^'^ ^' ''''"' shrank from labfr^h ch led to economy. He was not a niggard, but he

I luTt •';:r' '" ?" ''''' '"^ "-->' ^^' ^ ™dproductne .
f those ambitions ^^ere to be gratifiedHe \,as commg home one e\ening with Devine

fringing a load of wood on his jumper-sled. It had

haze crept up across the plain. There was still a cu-
r ous gray light, and objects in the immediate fore-giound stood out with harsh distinctness. The naked
hranches of the poplars on the edge of the ravine thev
skirted cu sharply against the sky. and the trail, whichan straiglit across the thin snow, was marked bv a
streak of dingy blue. The wind was fitful, but when

lu

I,

I

In

m
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it gathered strength tlie men bent their heads and shiv-

ered in their old deerskin jackets.

As tlie oxen plodded on, Devine looked round at the

sled rather anxiously.

" Hadn't you better throw some of these logs off,

Craig?" he suggeste<l. "It's a heavy load, and I'm

afraid there's a blizzard working up. We want to get

home before it breaks.'

" The oxen can haul them," Harding replied.

" We'll ge'. nothing done for the next few days, and
we have our hands plumb full this winter."

" I used to think I was a bit of a hustler," Devine

said, " but you sure have me beat."

" If I'm not mistaken, we'll get a lie-off to-morrow."

Harding struck one of the oxen with his mittcned hand.
" Pull out. Bright, before you freeze!

"

The big animals moved faster, and the tired men
plodded on silently. There is no easy road to wealth

on the wheatlands of the West ; indeed, it is only by

patient labor and stoic endurance that a competence

can be attained. Devine and his comrade knew this

by stern ex|)erience, and. half frozen as they were,

they braced themselves for the effort of reaching home.

They must adapt their pace to the oxen's, and it was

not quick enough to keep them warm.
As they approached a bluff. Harding looked up.

" Somebody riding pretty fast! " he said.

A beat of hoofs, partly muffled by the snow, came
down the bitter wind, and a few moments later a

horseman appeared from behind the trees. He wa-

indistinct in the gathering gloom, but seemed to be

riding furiously, and Harding drew the oxen out of

the trail.
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" One of the AllenwoocI boys. Young Mowbrav

isn tit? "said De\ lilt.

The next ni.jment Lance Mowhray daslied pa'-t them
scattering the snow. The horse was going at a frantic
gallop, the ruler s tur coat had blown open, his anns
were tense, and his hands clenched on the bridle His
lace was set. and he gazed fixedly ahead as if he did
not see the men and the sledge.

"It's that wild brute of a range horse." Harding
remarked. Nearly bucked the boy off the last time
he passed my place. Snmetliing in the bluff must have
scared liini

: he has the bit in liis teeth."
•• Looks like it," Devine agreed. " Young Mow-

bray can ride, but Im expecting trouble when he makes
the timber.

They turned and stopped to watch, for the Allen-
wood trail ran down the side of the ravine among the
trees not far away. Horse and rider rapi.llv grew
imhstmct and vanished over the edge of the hollow
1 hen there «as a dull thud and the beat of hoofs sud-
denly broke off. The deep silence that followed was
ominous.

" Throw the load off, and bring the oxen !
"

cried
Harding as he started to run along the trail.
He was breathless when he reached the edge of the

declivity; but he saw nothing when he looked down.A lilurrcd netuork of trunks and branches rose from
the shadowy depths with a pale glimmer of snow '

e-
neath; that was all, and there was no sound except
the wail of the rising wind. Plunging strai^.t down
through the timber. Harding made for a bend of (he
trail where there was a precipitous bank, and on reach-
ing It he saw a big, dark object Iving in the snow
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some distance beneath liini. This was the horse: its

rider could not be far away. When he scrambled
down he found the boy lying Hmp and still, his fur cap
fallen ofif and his coat torn away from his body. His
face looked very wliite. his eyes were closed, and he
did not answer when Harding sixike. Kneeling down,
he saw that the lad was ali\e but unconscious. Noth-
ing could be done until Devine arrived.

It was a relief when he heard the oxen stumbling
through the brush. Presently Devine came running
up, and after a glance at tlie boy turned and felt the
horse.

" Stone dead ! What's the matter u ith Mowbray ?
"

" Some ril)s broken, I suspect," said Harding.
" Bring the sled ck)se up. We've got to take him
home."

They laid Lance on the jumjier, and Harding
stripped off his own skin coat and wrapped it round
the boy.

" The shock's perhaps the worst thing, and he feels

cold."

Both iiad had some experience of accidents in a
country where surgical assistance could seldom be ob-
tained, and IJevine nodded agreement.

" Guess we'll have trouble in hauling up the grade
and getting to Allenwood before the blizzard, but we've
got to make it."

The opposite slope was rough and steep, and the

jumper too wide to pass easily between the trees.

They had to lift it, and help the oxen here and there:

but they struggled up and then found that their diffi-

culties were nut over when they reached the open plain.

The wind had risen white they were in the hollow and
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I grown
was now blowing the dry snow about I
dark and the trail was faint.

"Might be wiser to tal<e him to your homestead "
Devme suggested; "but they'll be Le toZk afthnn better at the Grange. Get a move on iie beastsCraig

; we ve no time to lose
'• '

wit^'ttiMiJff'' f' ?T-
"'^'^'' '''PP"^ °"t brisklyv.th their lighter load, but he had some difficulty in

t^an '"V'r-
•"""«", °^-^'- -"' ^'head to keep t etrail. It was impossible to see any <Iistance, and therewas no landmark on the bare white level he savSewind buffeted their smarting faces and fillcl the r eyfwith snow. The cold struck through Har.line's un

keeping his eyes on Devme's half-distinguishable fig:

L r/^"'?
'°"^' ^"' ""^ ""conscious youngster buthe did not glance at him. This was a time when p "y

was best expressed in action.
'^ ^

They had gone about two miles when the blizzard

com',:;'; 1" ^'" '" ' '''""'""^^ ^'""'l "' --^- -d tl eold smldenh- increased. Though he wore a thick
acket. Hardmg telt as if his tlcsh ha.l changed to ice-
i.s hands were numb, and his feet seeme.l dead He

but o take h,s coat back might cost Lance Iiis life
Tliey had been strug.tjling forwar.l for a long timewhen Devine slopped and came back

he'said''''.'^"
"'^"'' ""'' f'"- ""= ''-•*' t^^n "ii""tesrne said. Guess it s got snowed up."

It was a bakl statement of au alarming situationTheir only guide had failed them, and un!,- "ev-"-1 s,..n f„„l shelter all must pensh. 1, „,i„n
l-rliaps. be possible to keep moving for another lio, r

ill

tl

lifll
i ! ' '

'
'
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or two, and then they would sink down, exhausted,
to freeze. Yet, having faced similar perils and es-
caped, they were not utterly dismayed.

•' The long rise can't be very far off," Harding said
hopefully. " If we could make it, there's a little

coulee riifning down the other side. Then we ought
to see the Gnmge lights when we strike the lake."

His voice was scarcely audible through the roar of
the icy gale, but Dcvine caught a word or two and
understood.

" Tlien," he shouted back, " you want to keep the
wind on your left cheek!

"

It was the only guide to the direction of the blast,

for the snow whirled aljout them every way at once,
and sight was useless amid the blinding haze. Feel-
ing, however, to some e.xtent retnaincd, and although
their faces were freezing into dangerous insensibility,

so long as they kept their course one side was still a
little more painful than the other. They struggled on,
urging tlie jaded o.xen, and dragging them by their
heads whore the drifts WvTe liLcp. Tlie snow seemed
to thicken as they went. They could not see each other
a yard or two apart, and the power that kept them on
tl'.eir feet was dying out of them, lioth had been
working hard since sunrise, and weary llesli and bloo.I

cannot long endure a fuiidus wind when tlie thcr-
m meter falls to forty or fifty below. Xotbing broke
the surface of the plain except the blowing waves of
snow that swirled across their course and beat inii>

their faces. It seemed impossible that they could keep
on. Hope had almost lef .iiem when Dcvine sudden!-.

called out

:

" It's surely rising ground !

"
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but the rise waVS^^f; nx^:^^^'^!^^; ^'Fr-

toclCe '-'^'•^"t'ons and much must be left

"Get on! "he said curtly.

"i«?S: sxr:;;;:r
'""•-"« -'°'

fro,/,LS' tV,
^''',''•7','''" *" '°'»"' I'"""'

\*-'\
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up to the front of a building. With sonic trouble De-

vine found the door and knocked.

It was opened in a few moments by Gerald Nl '\v-

bray, who stood looking out in surjirise.

Devine brietly explained.

"If it's likely to scare his mother, get her out of

the way," he added. " We have to bring him in at

once. Send somebody for the o.xen, and show us

where to go !

"

" Wait a moment and I'll meet you," said Gerald,

hastening into the house.

When he disappeared, Devine turned to Harding.

" Get hold ! You don't want to shake him, but the

coats will keep him pretty safe."

With some tn)uble they carried him in, passed

through a vestibule, and came with shuffling steps into

a large hall. It was well lighted, and .so warm that

Harding felt limp and dizzy from the sudden change

of temperature. His skin burned, the blood rushed to

his head, and he stopped for fear he should drop his

burden. Gerald, it seemed, hail not had time to warn

the ])eople in the hall, and Beatrice rose with a startled

cry. One or two women sat with white faces, as if

stupefied by alarm, and two or three men got up hur-

riedly. Harding indistinctly recognized Colonel Mow-

brav among them.

"Be quick! Get hold of him!" he called to the

nearest.

He was replaced by two willing helpers, and. half

dazed and not knowing what to do, he slackly followci!

the others up the middle of the floor. .Vll who were

not needed stood watching them, for they made a
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striking group as they moved s'owly foruar.l. carrv-ng «lu, sicMKd to be a ,^iKqK^l^.ss bun.lle oi sn,nvy
furs. Dcymc was white from head to f.,ot. a hulkv

forms of the other n,cn pa: :iy coneeale.l him; Ilar.l-
iiig .anu- al.mc. walking unstea.Hly. with tlie snow falj-"ig ofl !„,„ m fjistening j.ow.ier. his face haggard, and
1.1. trost-spht li,,s covered with congealed hi.„,d.
As the htik. .Ton,, passed on. following Gerald.

acha.r, .el„,t„nuithacr.-,sh. After that he was
not siu-e of anything nntil some one bronght him a
{;i.|- of wine, ai;,l soon afterward Devine came backwith uerald.

" My mother begs you will excuse her, but she'll
hank you Ix'fore you go," he said. " The Colonel
hopes to see you shortly, but he's busy with Lance, andwere fortunate in having a man who sh.n.ld have
been a doctor. Xow if you'll come with me, I'll cive

stable^"
"^ "^ ''"""' ^'°"'' "•^''" "" '"the

'' We can't stay," remonstrated Harding.
It s nnpossible for you to go home "

"'^''^''f
""'^•" '''''' ^"""••- "'"^•'•iufr Harding's

arm.^ Better get up, Craig, before the snow melts on
you.

Gerald gave them clothes, and then, saying that hewas needed, left them alone. After thev had changedDevme found his way to the stable to see if the oxen
were any the worse, and Harding went back to the
hall. A group of men and women were talking in
low voices, but no one spoke to him, and he sat down in

4
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a corner, feeling awkward and uncomfortable in liis

borrowed garments. Evidently the Mowbrays had
been entertaining some of tlieir neighbors who, to

judge by scraps of conversation he overheard, thought
they would better take their leave but doubted if they

could reach homt Harding knew tliat he could not

do so, but he felt averse to accepting Mowbray's hospi-

tality, and he feared that Hester would be anxious
about his safety.

He was still sitting in the corner when Beatrice came
up to him.

" I'm afraid you have been neglected, but you can
understand that we are rather upset," she said.

" How is your brother ? " Harding asked.
" Better than we thought at first. One of our

friends has bandaged him. There are two ribs broken,

but he declares he now feels fairly comfortable."
" I'm afraid he's exaggerating, but it's a good sign.

Anyway, I'm glad to hear he's conscious."
" He was conscious before you brought him home.

He says he tried to speak to you, but you didn't hear

him."
" That's possible," Harding replied. " The trail

wasn't very good— and we were busy."

Beatrice gave him a strange look.

" So one would imagine ! There was probably no
trail at all. Two of our friends who live half a mile

off don't think they can get back. It's fortunate for us

that you and your partner had the strength and cour-

age
"

"What could we do?" Harding asked. "You
wouldn't have expected us to leave him in the bluff?

"

Beatrice's eyes sparkled, and a flush of color crept
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more otaerva,,, «,„ „,„
'• " ° "«" ""« <•"'«

.1.Jt" 'e°S',U° ,'"r
'^'" •"»"'"'• " >™ "«

How do yon know these things? "
Beatrice ask-erl

Beatrice gave him a look that thrilled him

ute;rs'h;;tVS^;:r^!;'i^'='^''^"-"'^"-
after ,-ot,." She added "i'„"atwer ^Z'^'^'flT'

HnS«rS
1J^H^'rstiT^^ ''' '- -'

^vith one of the neighbors T.'
"'°'™"' '° '^''^

elbow rot,scd l,in,
^ Kenwyne s vcce at his

on''t£'whl.et Slink"''"?r ^^ '•^'"^'" '^"^ ^
Kenw.ynew!^ta;:J^^^ev?:^;X:^/^'^'^"^^''
confusion, and 4 ilrm isn t'v y7a

'

Uhhk m'team can make it."
^ ' ""'' ""^

' -I
I
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Harding was glad to get away quietly, but he left

a message that he hoped to call in the morning for his
oxen and for news of Lance.



CHAPTER VIII

AN L-.VEXI'ECTED ESCAPE

r\X the morning after the acciilent Colonel Mow-
bray sat at breakfast with liis wife and daugh-

ter. The gale had fallen in the night, and although the
snow lay deep about the house, Gerald had already
gone out with a hired man to see how the range horses,
which were left loose in the winter, had fared during
the storm. Lance was fe\erish, but there was nothing
m his condition to cause anxiety, and he was in charge
of a man whom some }outhful escapade had prevented
from obtaining a medical di])loma. There were one
or two others of his kind at Allenwood whose careers
had been blighted by boyish folly. Breakfast had
been well ser\ed, for everything went smoothlv at the
Grange; in spite of the low temperature outside, the
room was comfortably .arm. and the china and the
table appointments show ed artistic taste.

Colonel Mowbray looked thoughtfully stem.
" Perhaps it was as well Kcnwyne took the Ameri-

cans home last night," he remarked.
"You asked them to stay," Beatrice said, with more

indignation than she cared to show ;
" and after what

they did "

Mowbray cut her short.

" I cannot deny that we are heavily in tlieir debt,
and I shall take the first opportunity for thanking them.
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In fact, if I cat! make any return in the shape of prac-
tical help, I shall be glad. All the same, to have had
them here would have meant our putting them on a
more intimate footing than might be wise."'

Beatrice smiled, hut said nothing. Sue respected her
father, but the tlioiight of his helping such a man as
Harding was amusing.

" From what I've lieard about Mr. Harding, I don't
think he would have presumed upon it," Mrs. Mow-
bray replied. " liesides, it looks as if we owed Lance's
life to him and his comjjanion and I really don't see
why you object to the man. Of course, it was tact-
less of him to plow up our trail, but he was within his
rights."

Mowbray looked at her sharply. His wife was gen-
erally docile and seldom questioned his decisions, 'uut

she now and then showed an unexpected firmness.
" I don't object to him, personally. For that mat-

ter. I know very little about him, good or bad," he
said

;
and his tone implied that he was not anxious to

learn anything more. " It is rather what he stands
for that I disapprove of."

"What does he stand for?"
"\Vhat foolish pcopL sometimes call Progress

the taint of commercialism, purely utilitarian ideas; in
short, all I've tried to keep Al'lenwood free from.
Look at England! You know how the old friendly
relations between landlord and tenant have been over-
thrown."

" I wonder whether they were always friendly?"
Beatrice interposed.

" They ought to have been friendly, and in most of
the instances I can think of they were. But what can
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one expect when a ricli tradesman buys up a fine estate
ami manages it on what he calls 'business lines'"-
1 h>s must mean putting the screw of a merciless com-
petition upon the farmer. On the other hand vou
see men w,th honore.l names living in extravagant
luxury withou a thought of their duty to tlieir land
gan,bhng on the Stock Exchange- even singing in
music halls. The country's in a I.a.l wav when vou
read of its old aristocracy opening hat shor-s."

" Rut what are the poor people to do il they have
no money? " Beatrice asked.

" The point is that they're being r- ;ned l>v their
own folly and t!^e chaotic way things have been allowed
to drift; but the other side of the picture's worseWhen one thinks of wealth and povem- jostling each
other m the towns; oppressive avarice and sullen ilis-
content instead of helpful cooperation! The com-
munity plundered by trusts! Industries wrecked b\'
strikes! Tins is what comes of free competition and
contempt for authority; and the false prir.ciple that
a man must turn all his talents to the making of monev
IS at the root of it all."

It was a favorite hobby of the Colonel's, and Mrs
Mowbray made no remark; but Beatrice xvas pleased
to see that he had forgotten Harding.
"You would have made a good feudal baron," she

said with a smile. " Your retainers \\-ouldn't have had
many real grievances, but you would alwaN-s have been
on the king's side."

" The first principle of all firm and successful gov-
ernment is that the king can do no wrong."

" We don't challenge it at .Allenwood. p.nd it really
seems to work well," Beatrice answered lightlv and

1

1

if

ill
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then, because Mowbray insisted on formal manners,
she turned to tier nioilier. " And now, witli your per-
mission, I had lieiter go to Lance."
When she left them Mowbray frowned.
" Tliere's another matter I want to talk about." he

said. " I'm inclined to think we'll have to do away
with the card tallies when tlie younger people si^end the
evening with us."

" Cut you're fond of a game! "

" Ves. I'll confess that a close game of whist is

one of my keenest pleasures, and if I finish two or three
dollars to the good it adds to the zest. For all that,
one must be consistent, and I've grounds for believing
there has been too nnich high p!;iv of late. The of-
fenders will have to be dealt with if I can find them
out."

:Nrrs. Mowbray knew that her husband's first object
was the good of the settlement, and that he would
make any personal sacrifice to secure it.

" We can ha\e inusic. or get up a dance instead," she
suggested: .'.nd added anxiously: "You don't think
that Gerald "

" I'd have grave suspicions, only that he knows what
to expect," Mowbray answered grimly. " Something
might he learned from Lance, but it would not be fair
to ask."

"He wouldn't tell," Mrs. iMowbray said stoutly,
knowing her husband's sense of honor. "Do you
think^ it's serious enough to be disturbed about ?

"

" I'm afraid so, although at the moment I can hardly
judge. A game of cards in public, for strictlv moder-
ate points, or a small wager on a race, can do"the boys
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no harm: but as soon as the stake Rets large enough to
be worth wnnmg for itself, it leads to trouble; and
systematic, secret gambling is a dangerous thing Asa matter of fact, I won't have it at Allenwood U
present I can do nothing but keq) a careful watch

"'

An hour later Mrs. Mowbray was silling with Lancewhen word was brought her that Ilanling had calle.l.
Le hnn come up here, if only for a minute,"

i-ance begged.

" \yell, but it must not be longer," his motlier con-
sented.

Harding bowed to her respect I ullv when he entered
the^room; then he turned to Lance 'with a smile.

Clad to see you looking nnich better than I ex-
pected.

Lance gave him his hand, th.>ngl, he winced as he
held It out, and lis mother noticed Harding's quick
movement to save him a painful effort. There was a
gentleness that pleased her in the prairie man's face

I don t want to embarrass y.ni, but vou'll under-
fr-^^d how I feel about what you did for me," said
Lance. I won't forget it."

"Pshaw-!" returned Harding. "We all get into
scrapes I wouldn't be here now if other people hadn't
dragged me clear of a m..uer-knife, and once out of
the way of a locomotive when my team balked in the
middle of the track."

"I don't suppose any of the fellows gave you his
clothes with the thermometer at minus fortv But I

killed'
?''^ ''"^ "'"''' °" """^ P°'"'- ^^^' '">' '^'^"^

"On the spot!"
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Lance looked troubled.
" Well, it was my own fault." he said slowly. "

I

was trying a new Iieadstull. and I wasn't very careful
in linkiii!,' up the iiit."

He l)c!,'an to talk about the latest types of harness,
and .isteni'd with obvious interest to Harding's views
on the subject, but after a while his voice grew feeble,
and his mother interrupted.

"You'll conic 'lack and see me when I'm better
won't you ? " he asked eagerl.\-.

Harding made a vague sign of assent, and left the
room with Mrs. Mowbray, \\hen they reached the
hall, she stopped him.

" You did us a great service last night— I can find
no adequate way of expressing my gratitude," she
said.

Harding saw that she had not spoken out of mere
conventional politeness.

"I think you make too much of it. Certainly, it

was fortunate we happened to come along; the rest
followed. Dut I can understand how you feel—

I

had a good mother."

She was pleased by his reply, and she had watched
him closely while he talked to Lance. The man was
modest and yet quietly sure of himself. He ha<l
shown no awkwardness, a.id his rather formal defer-
ence to herself was flattering. She somehov.- felt that
he would not ha\e offered it solely on account of her
station.

"I'n glad to see your son loolrinf; pretty bright."
Hard ng went on.

" \ ou roused him. He was ver>- listless and heavy
until vou came."
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time!"!"!"''' .V'",'"'
'"" "'"''^ ''''^ ' -- f ^'^-e-

iipili
It will please nie very much. Til make ikp of •!,„pnv,^,e as long a. he finds that I anuTsfl'm " '''

Harding went home with a feelimr nf i,nic i

o him^ 1 ,
' "° ''""''' ^^'^f'-'- did not approve

t° at mi'^hT ",
"'"'' '"'^^"">' ^'^"d doing any^hZ>a might imply a readiness to take advantage of h!shght favor he had been granted. Hardin" was not Jnadventurer, and the situation was galling to his °de

VVh 1 H ,

'" "PP'^rtunity for seeing Beatrice

for a f. ^ ^"^ "'''"''"^
"" ""^^"^ '^te^ ''e me^ th/glrlfor a few moments, and had to be content with'th

Ld asK°"r' "'' "°*''^"'^'>' "'-" he talkJd io m.'and as he w-as leaving pressed him to come a^ain • hnthe unqualified dactor. whom he met in helall' Sidnot seem satisfied with the patient's progress.
Harding waited for a while before he went back

^^1
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He found Mrs. Mcwbray al.me on his arrival, an.l
ihouKht she looked .in.N.uiis when hj asked Low Lanee
was K»-'ttiiig on.

He doesn't seem to improve as quicklv as he ouj-ht,
and Mr. Carson's pn^^led." she said. •' He tells me
tile mjnry is not serious enouHh to account for my boy's
1-u- con. ,t,on, ln,t he keeps restless and feverish, and
d' .esn t sleep. ' Then, a Iter a moment, she a.Med con-
jdein,ally: '-One could imagine that he has some-
tlimij on his mind."

' Have you air,- suspicion what it is?"
'\o—'• She hesitated. "That is. nothing defi-

nite: an.l as he has given me no hint, it's possible that
1 m mistaken in thinking that he is disturljed. But
you may go in

; you .seem to cheer him."
Hanhng pondered this. He ha.l been used to peo-

ple who e.xpressed their thoughts with frank directness
but he saw that Mrs. Mowbray was of a different
stamp. She was most fastidious, yet she had taken
him into her conhdence as far as her reserve i)emiitted.
Alter all, there were things which a boy would confess
.^™" T/"^^ ""'' ''"""''-' '"""" "'='" '" his mother.

, , v. v. ; ,

^''"' ^^ meaninjly as he thought advis-
able, 1 11 do what I can."
On entering the sick room he though* her an.xiety

was justified. Lance did not look well, although he
smiled at his visitor.

" I'm glad you came," he said. " It's a change to
see somebody fresh. The boys mean well but they
worry me." ^

" You'd get tired of me if I came oftener." Hardine
answered with a laugh.

They talked for a few minutes about a sheep dog
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that had been given to Lance; an.; then. .In-injf a slight

"Ini told you're not sleeping well," lie said- ••-.,,,1

y^llrtw r
''

^^ ^•''' .''^''' ^-'•ing njour Dai k {,'ets nionotniious.
" Ves," Unce ans^ re.l listlessly. '• Then I'm «o-ned ahout losinj; niy horse." '

'

"One feels that !dnd ,>( tinnj;. of course- but it

On the luT'
^^^'

'^"'•'^-J""'!'--^ and a wicked eve.Oil the uhole, you re better off without him
"

1 erhaps youVe right. an<l 1 mean, to sell' hi.n I'dhad o ers and the ^^arrior blood brings a lon^Jric ."
Ah! That means - ,u wanted the mouev •-

"

Lance was sdcnt fo few moments, and then heanswered half resentfully
"^

" I did."

I. was obvious to Hardin" that rlpli .,- „..,

herp \u. AT 1

"'"» "'at tien y was requiredhere. Mrs. .Mowbray was right in h. suspicions but|f he made a mistake Lance ^vould take alarm Hardang feared, houevcr. that tact was not nnich ".

hi^H^t

„e,- -T f" T"^'"
''^'"'-•" '"- -'aid with blunt , i eet:

e candidlj It s sometmies embarrassing to tell one's

dettXn h"V'"''
'"•"'=""'• ''"' ''^ gathered confi-

cleiKe trom Harduig s grave expression

mess
•" ''" "'' """' ''" ^"' '"•^"^^"' ""° an awkward

myselt. Perhaps I can help
" ^

i
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r " No
;
you can't," Lance said firmly. " All the same,

it's a relief to take somebody into my confidence.

Well, I owed a good deal of money; I'd been playing
cards."

" Do you pay debts of that kind at once?
"

" Of course. It's a matter of principle : though the

boys wouldn't have pressed me."
" I'd have let them wait," said Harding. " But I

don't play cards. I suppose you borrowed the money
from somebody else, and he \\ants it back. Xow the

proper person for you to go to is your father."

Lance colored and hesitated again.
" I can't !

" he blurted out with evident effort. " It's

not because I'm afraid. He'd certainly be furious—
I'm not thinking of that. There's a i' ason why it

would hit him particularly hard. Besides, you know,
we're far from rich."

Having learned something about Gerald Mowbray,
Harding understood the lad's reticence. Indeed, lie

respected his loyalty to his brother.

"\'ery well. If you'll tell me what you owe, and
where you got the money, I may suggest something."
He had expected Lance to refuse : but, worn by pain

and anxious as he was, the boy was willing to seize

upon any hope of escape. He e.xplained his affairs

\ery fully, and Harding made a note of the amount and
of a name that was not unfamiliar to him.

When Lance finisiied his story and dropped back
among his pillows with a flushed face, there was a

short silence in the room.

Harding was not, as a rule, rashly generous ; but he

liked the boy, and Lance was Beatrice's brother— that

in itself was a strong claim on him. Then, Mrs. Mow-
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bray had been gracious to him; though he was a
stranger and in a sense an intruder, she had taken him
into her confidence, and he felt a deep respect for her
I here was in his mind, however, no thought of profit-mg by the situation; indeed, he was frankly reluctant
to part with money which could be better employed than
in paying gambling debts.

"So you went to Davies, of Winnipeg— a mort-
gage broker? • he remarked. " Who told you about
h.m? These fellows don't lend to people they know
nothing about.

"A man introduced me," Lance said awkwardly
an(l Harding again suspected Gerald.

" When you signed his note for the sum you wanted
how much did you really get?"

'

Lance smiled ruefully as he told him.
" You seem to know their tricks," he added.
" Some of them," Harding replied dryly. " Xow

if you'll give me your word that vou won't stake a
dollar on a horse or card again, I'll take up this debt;
but I don't want your promise unless you mean to keen
It."

'

Lance's eyes were eager, tiiough his face was red.
" i ve had my lesson. It was the first time I'd really

played high, and I was a bit excited ; the room was hot
ancl full of smoke, and they'd brought in a good deal of
whisky." Tlien he pulled himself up. ""But I can't
let you do this; and I don't see

"

"Why I'm willing to help?" Harding finished for
him. " Well, one's motives aren't alwavs verv plain
even to oneself. Still— you can take "it that I've a
pretty strong grievance against all mortgage brokers.
They've ruined one or two friends of mine, and they're
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going to make trouble in tliis country. I'll give vou afew instances." ^ ^ " ^

He meant to frighten the lad, but there was no needto o^erstate the trutli, and his face grew stern as herelated ow struggling farmers had been sqSd ,r"and broken m sp,r,t and fortune bv the money-lender^

realized how narrow an escape he ha<l had

Harding concluded. "Vou must understand that}ou re only changing your creditor."

r-,n'/t.'n" ^'"'V''""'"
^^"'^•^ '='''' "'"' feeling. "Icant ell you what a relief it is to get out of that fel-

you may ha\-e some trouble."
Harding laughed as he stood up
'Oh I can deal with him. Xow you go to sleenand don't worry anv more " '

After he left. Lance lay for a while thinkin-^ over theconversation. He was puzzled to know what hadprompted Harding to come to his rescue. The Mienwood settlers had certainly been none too frSnd tJ

auseTi;]""';'"
''-'' ^"-•""'^O - outside -be?cause he believed in work and in progress Lance

S:^"\;St:'zr"°-''^=^-'-'"HarS:

out"tV^t!M^"'?°^°'^
"^^ *°"Slns and. reaching

tTere B H. '
''" ^'1''^'' '"^"^^ ' «"«" ''-""^elmere. Beatrice answered it.

"Vn. T''"^,'°"''""'"'^
'° '^^•" ''« ^'-"'d petulantlyJvot slops this time; I'm tired of them "

^'

Hi3 sister looked at him in surprise.
U hy, }ou wouldn't touch your lunch !

"
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Beatrice laughed.
"It's a ^•ery sudden improvement." she said " MrHarding must be a magician Wh./r l ,

"

you ? " '"<»siLian. \\ hat has he done to

from th. son 0/ ColontI \I„ ,*
'" "P'"™

te .h, „Je „„ c„™,, sS ",%""" '""-^

r'oi?sr •'-- - -"'.-^^

J Ft-
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CHAPTER IX

A MAN OF AFFAIRS

THE wamith of the big stove, which glowed a dull

red in places, had melted holes in the frost that

obscured the double windows of Davifs' ofifice, but icy

draughts flowed round the rooin, cind the temperature

of the passage outside was down to zero. From where

the stove-pipe pierced the wall, drops of a black dis-

tillate trickled down, and the office was filled with the

smell of tar and hot iron. Rents gaped in the pine

paneling, and the door had shrunk to a remarkably

easy fit. The building was new, pretentious, and sup-

posed to be centrally heated, but Winnipeg was then

passing through the transition stage which occurs in

the history of most Western towns: emerging from

rude disorder with bold but badly guided striving to-

ward beauty and symmetry. Civic ambition was

poorly seconded by builder's skill, and the plans of as-

piring architects were crudely materialized.

From where Davies sat he could look into the snowy
street ; the view was far from pleasing. The blackened

wreck of a burnt-out store confronted the office block,

and behind it straggled a row of squalid shacks. Far-

ther on rose a wall of concrete with rusty iron framing

sticking out of it; and a mound of cut stone and sawed

lumber, left as it lay when the frost stopped work, en-

croached upon the plank sidewalk. Davies, however,

was not engrossed in the view, though he had lent

9^
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money upon some adjacent buildinp: lots. A sur\c\-
map of the Allenwootl district lay on his table, and he
alternately studied it and gazed out of the window with
a thoughtful air.

The Allenwood soil was good, consisting, as it did
for the most part, of stiff black gumbo; it was well wa-
tered and fairly well wooded ; and it occupied the center
of a fertile belt. Its position had other natural advan-
tages, and the configuration of the country niatle it

probable that with the first railroad extension a line
would run past the settlement to the American frontier.
Davies had reason to believe that his view was shared
by far-seeing railroad directors : but, whether the line
were run or not, the Allenwood farms would rise in
value. Davies wanted a hold on the settlement ; and
he had. to some extent, succeeded in getting it. He
held a mortgage on Gerald Mowbrav's homestead; it

seemed possible to get the younger' brother into his
power; and he was negotiating with another embar-
rassed settler. On the other hand, money was tight
just then, and Da\ies' schemes were hampered by a
lack of capital. He had written to Lance .Mowbray,
pressing for some interest that was overdue, and when
the lad begged for time had curtly summoned him to
Winnipeg. Now he was expecting him, fcr the east-
bound train had arrived.

He heard steps in the passage and looked up with
some surprise as two men entered his office. Their
bronzed faces and their cheap skin coats suggested that
they worked upon the land, but there was something
in the expression and bearing of the taller man that
contradicted this. Davies was a judge of character,
and he read that something as a sense of power.

;ti
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" Good-morning, gentlemen," he said, with a suave

smile. " I don't believe I have an appointment with
you, but I'm always open for business."

" My name is Harding," said the taller man :
" and

this is my partner, Mr. Devine. You were e.xpecting
Lance Mowbray, of Allenwood; I've come insteaa."

Davies would have preferred dealing with young
Mowbray himself; this substitute made him feel some-
what uneasy. After careful inquiries into Mowbray's
affairs, Davies did not e.xpect to get the overdue inter-
est. Wliat he wanted was to renew the loan at a higher
rate as the price of waiting.

Harding got down to business at once.
" ilowbray owes you some interest ; I've come to pay

it."

Davies' eyes narrowed.
" Rather a long and expensive journey, if that was

all that brought you," he said with a sneer. " A check
would have done."

" You seemed to think an interview needful; and I
don't propose to bear the cost," Harding answered
quietly. '' Anyway, now that I'm here I'll pay up the
principal, if we can come to tenns."

" There are no terms to be arranged. I'll settle the
account on receipt of the sum Mowbray borrowed and
the interest."

" I'll give you what he got," said Harding coolly.
Davies pondered a moment. The offer had been a

shock to him, for it suggested that Mowbray had found
a way of escape. That meant that his hold on Allen-
wood would be weakened. Harding looked shrewd
and businesslike

; there was little possibility of hood-
winking such a man.
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^

^"Do you expect me to abandon my rights?" he

" I'm here to look after Mowbray's. You chared
him what you call expenses, which vou didn't incur.
Guess you 11 have to i)ro\e them if you take the case to

"One has to make inquiries about the security when
lendmg money."
"As a niatter of fact, you kiiew the security was

bad iMowbray told you that lu's land was held in trust
until he was twenty-one. What ^•ou tradc.l on was
his fear of the <leal coming to his people's knowlc.lge.
i guess ns brother gave you all the information vou re-
quired.

Dayies- start indicated that the shot, made at a ven-
ture had reached its mark. He grew angry, but he
quickly saw that this was no time to lose his temper

„ j\^ ^
"""^"y ^°^' proposition you make," he saidUs fair, and I don't press you to agree. Stick to

your fu 1 claim, ,f you like, and you'll get your interest
on what you actually lent, but on nothing more until
payment o-f the principal is due. Then we'll give du
all the trouble we can. But your hold on the be is
gone now that you know the money's ready "

Davies was forced to recognize that hi's debtor had
escaped him; and, as it happened, he was pressed for
money.

" Well," he conceded, " it's a small matter, after all
1 11 give you a receipt if you'll put down the amount "

Id rather my bank paid this; it keeps a record,
then I want Mowbray's note as well as the receipt

"

Harding handed him a check, and Davies looked at
It in surprise.

i
,1

1

'1
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" You have made another deduction !

"

" Certainly. You demanded an interview, and I've

knocked off my fare to Winnipeg. Now where's tlie

note?"

Davies produced it, and then looked at him with an

ironical grin.

" It's all straight, and I hope you're satisfied. a\

farmer, aren't yoa ? May I suggest that you have mis-

taken your profession?"

Harding laughed good-naturedly as he pocketed the

papers,

" I don't ktiow. My belief is that a farmer doesn't

lose anything by studying business methods."

When they read ed the street, Harding turned to

Devine.
" I've learned something I wanted to know." he said.

" That fellow has a mortgage on Gerald Mowbray's
land. He's playing a deep game."

" I don't see what he's getting after."

" Allenwood. It's worth plotting for."

" I guess he'd find the Colonel a pretty big obstacle.

Anyway, it's not our business."

" No," Harding replied with a thoughtful air. " As
far as I can see at present, it's not my business. . . .

Now we'll look up the steam-plow man."

They found the implement dealer disengaged, and

spent the afternoon in his s*ore before Harding, who
insisted upon several variations in the standard design,

finally ordered a steam gang-plow. The agent was

struck by the aptness of many of Harding's suggestions

about improvements, and he invited the men to his

hotel for the evening. When they parted he frankly

admitted that he had picked up some useful hints. He
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Mrs. Mowbray was waiting for him in the hall be-

" I want to thank you," she said to him " t i v
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for judg-
" He seems to ha\e a resjK'ct

mcnt— ami I feel he's not mistaken.
" Thai's very kind," said Hardinfj. "

I hope I shall
be alile to keep your good opinion ; though vou mav find
it shakcTi hy antl by."

Mrs. Mowbray looked at him keenly, and then laid
her hand gently on his arm.

" Vou have hcl|x;d my hoy to get better and, \\ hat-
ever may happen, that goes a lont; wav," she said
When Harding left her he felt that in Mrs. Mow-

bray he would ha\e a staunch ally in his fight for Bea-
trice.

He returned to the Grange one afternoon about a
v.eek later, and found Beatrice alone. Lance, a'ter
his long confinement, had gone for his first drive, and
his mother had accompanied him to see that he kept
the robes properly wrapped about him. The Colonel
and Gerald were at a neightor's.

Beatrice gave him her hand cordially.
" I am glad of this opportunitv for seeing you alone

because there's something I want to ask of you," she
said.

"^ I shall do anything I can to please you."
" It's really something I want you not to do."
"Ah

!
" Harding smiled. " That's often harder."

They had entered a room which Beatrice and her
mother used. It was not large, and it was scantily
furnished, but most of the articles it contained, though
worn and battered, were good. Curtains, rugs, and
chairs were of artistic design, and their faded color-
ing was harmonious. By contrast with the rude
prairie homesteads he had lived in, ?.ll that Hardino-
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" I'roin his wife? Voii can't expect mc to coiidcnin
thciii. She was brought up as I was ami tliinks as I

do."

Beatrice .-an she was not beginning well and changed
her ground.

"After all. that's not an important point. I sup-
pose you know my father is bitterly opposed to your
plans?"

"
1 was afraid so. It's unfortunate."

" Then can't you see that it would l)c better to give
them up?

"

Harding felt disturbed but (leterni;ne<l. He was
keenly anxious to please the girl, but to yicKI in this
matter would be to act against his [jrinciplcs. She
did not know what she was asking.

" Xo," he said ;
" I can't see that."

" Do you consider it good taste to encourage our
friends to thwart their acknowledged leader?

"

"It looks bad, as you put it," Harding replied.
" For all that, a leader's business is to lead. He can't
keep his followers standing still when they want to
move on. Their wishes must be respected. Despotic
autliority's out of date."

" What is the use of choosing a ruler if he isn't to be
obeyed ? " she said haughtily.

" It sounds logical," Harding replied ;
" but it doesn't

always wcrk."

Beatrice was struggling hard with her woundcc;
pride. Although on the whole broadminded, she had
inherited some of tlie convictions of her caste; and, be-
ing the only daughter of the head of the settlement,
she had been treated with more deference by the men
at Allenwood than was perhaps good for her. It had
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He i-ose ami stn„,l with his hand on a chair-bicklooking stead.ly at her; and she noticed Sh SfK-nu >rn,K approval the st.OM.ah of his fJure and thVresoku.on i„ his q„iet. brown face

" Is that your business?
"

TI,e cold pride in her tone hurt, for it implied thatshe regarded him ts an intruding stranger
In a uav. -es; but we'll let th / drop. If i couldhave p eased you by giving up a ,:e. sonal advanta r 'dhave gladly done so; but this is a bigger thing It isn'ta matter of being content with a snfalle "op- it's etc.ng land that was meant to be worked lie idle wl t ne

Sci^S;;"?f7S:;rK,r^-r;^-
I believp in n,„l K / ' '^ S°'"S I^ack on alli ueMe\e m and betravmg a trust

Beatrice laughed scornfully; and saw him wince

ment '"'T.
^'°"

l^
""''^rstand what's behind this move-nient he contmued gravely. "Your people can'tkeep Allenwood for a place of amusen.ent much ongerand son,e of those who see this have asked m> help."
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I've promised and I can't draw back. Besides, to break
new soil and raise good wheat where only the wild
grasses grow is the work I was meant for ; the one tiling

worth while I'm able to do. I'd feel mean and
ashamed if I held off and let the waste go on."

" Of course, it would be too great a sacrifice to make
for a prejudiced old man, who has nevertheless always
placed the good of Allcnwood first, and an inexperi-

enced, sentimental girl !

"

Harding (lushed at the taunt. It was very hard to

displease her, but he would not be justified in giving
way, and he thoi-ght that later, when she understood
better, she would not blame him for being firm,

iloreover, his temper was getting short.
" That's neither kind nor fair," he said. " Sepa-

rate or together, your people and I must move on. We
can't stand still, blocking the way, and defying Nature
and the ordered procession of things. This land was
made for the use of man, and he must pay with hard
work for all it gi\-es him."

" I am sorry you take that view ; but there seems
nothing further to be said." She rose as she spoke.
" I'm afraid it's impossible that we should agree."
He left at once, and drove home in a downcast mood.

No doubt, he had disappointed her badly. He had not
even had the tact to make his refusal graceful ; she must
think him an iconoclastic boor, driven by a rude hatred
of all that she respected. Still, he had tried to be
honest

; he could not shirk the task he was clearly meant
to do. The struggle, however, had tried him hard,

and he drove with set lips and knitted brows across the

great white waste, oblivious of the biting cold.
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" Much the same as the rest of us."

" The rest of us! Then you don't claim to be dif-

ferent from the general prairie crowd?
"

Harding frowned.
, u i, »

"
I suppose I wouldn't mind being ti.ought the best

farmer in the district.'' he said; " but that's all the dis-

tinction I care about."
_

" You'll get that easy enough. You ve gone ahead

fast Craig, and you're going farther ;
but you may have

some trouble on the way. When a man breaks a new-

trail for himself and leaves other men behind, it doesn t

make thcin fond of him."
" Oh, I have no delusions on that point. To attain

success,' one cannot hope to travel a balmy road."

" Why do you want to rope in the AUenwood boys ?

Devine asked curiously.

" The reason's plain. You and I might make the

steam-plow pay, but the price is high, and we can't (lo

much more alone. If you want the best economy m

farming, you must have cooperation. It's easier to buy

expensive tools if vou divide the cost."

"
I see that. But have you no other reason. Vou

don't feel that you'd like to make friends with these

people and, so to speak, have them acknowledge you.

" Xo," said Harding firmly. Since his talk wii.i

Beatrice he had felt a curious antagonism to the whok-

iMIenwood settlement.

It was too cold to talk much, and the men drove on

in silence until the lights of the Grange twinkled out

across the plain. Ten minutes later they entered the

big hall, and Harding cast a quick glance about. He

noticed the clusters of wheat-ears and the big moose-

heads on the wall, the curious Eastern weapons and the
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English sporting guns that glistened beneath them, andhe fine fmbenng of the pointed roof. He did not

belt n w" "'
'"""^r

i^o^r^^^t^ad to compare with this

bn i

" T'P'^ ""'' '^' ^^"^>'^ °f British Cokniibia

;

but It ^^ as the company that seized his attention. Ilooked as ,f e\-ery man in the settlement were present-and they were worth the glance he gave them. Dressed
V, h p,cturesc,ue freedom, they wefe, for the most art.handsome men, w.th powerful frames and plea antbrown faces. Harding knew they had courage and
"itelhgence, yet he felt that there was something lackmg- somethmg hard to define. He thought of themas without the striving spirit: as too content
One or two gaNe him a welcoming smile, and therewas a slight general movement when he sat do vnMowbray, however, looked up witi, some surprise fromthe head 01 the long table.

woni,Vr '•'"'''i" f'™""'
^^'- "^•^'"ff has done me. itwould be smgularly mappropriate if I questioned hiscon,nig here as my guest. On the other han.l the

presence of any outside person at our council is irregt'

'• -May I explain ? " Kenwyne said. " Mr. Hardin-and Ins partner came by my in^itation to give us some
nilormat.on about matters of which he knows morethan any one else. They will, of course, take no other
parti le proceedings."

Mowbray bowed. '• I am satisfied. Mr. Harding

to fom
'"'''"

'" !""'''"' '""*' '^'^''- J"e regard

His manner was courteous, yet Harding was con-
scious of a subtle antagonism between them To some
extent, it was personal, but its roots struck deeper- it

l^flji

.1 l.i
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was the inevitable hostility between the old school and

the new. IMowbray was a worthy representative of the

former. Fastidiously neat in his dress, though his

clothes were by no means of the latest cut, and sitting

very upright, he had an air of dignity and command.

He'might be prejudiced, but it was obvious that he was

neither dull nor weak.
" We have," he said, taking up a paper, " a motion

of some importance before us. It is proposed that we

consider the advisability of cooperating with Messrs.

Harding and Devine: f^rst, in the purchase and use ot

a s;eam-plow: second, in the organization of a joint

creamery, and, third, in opening a sales office in Winni-

peg or other convenient center for the disposal of stock

and general produce."

Putting down the paper he looked round with an

ironical smile.

" You will observe that the scheme is by no means

modest: indeed, it strikes me as the most revolutionary

project that has ever been suggested in this place It

is nevertl'.eless my duty to ask those responsible for it

to say what they can in its favor."

Kenwyne. rose with a composed expression.

" Brie'flv. the advantages are these. With mechani-

cal power' we can plow more land than at present and

at a reduced cost."

"That is far from certain," Mowbray declared.

" We cannot take it for granted. These machines go

wrong."
" With your permission, I will ask Mr. Harding to

give us some figures later. We are missing opportuni-

ties bv being content with rearing only a limited number

of beef cattle. Winnipeg and Brandon are growing
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fast; new towns are springing up along the railroad,
and there will soon be a demand for dairy produce that
will counterbalance the rather frequent loss of a wheat
crop.

"It will mean more paid hands and working all the
land, some one objected.

"Exactly. I may add that this is our aim. The
land must be dc\-eloped."

There was a murmur of disappro\al, but Kenwyne
went on.

" Then there is reason to believe that we seldom ob-
tain the prices v.e ought to get. Stockbiivers' profits
and salesmen's charges are high, and we can't expect
these gentry to look a fter our interests. We could best
secure these by setting up an agency of our oun, and
hirmg trained assistance. I'm afraid we cannot claim
to be successful business men."
"If that claim is ever justified, you will have to

choose another leader," Mowbray remarked " This
settlement was not founded with the object of making
money. Now, Broadwood I

"

Broadwood rose with a smile.
" W-e must all agree, sir, that there's not much dan-

ger of the object }ou mention being realized No
doubt, there are some to whom this doesn't matter but
the rest are confronted with the necessity for making
a living, and I suspect that one or two have the trouble
1 ve experienced in paying my storekeepers' bills."

^^

Don't be personal !
" some one called out.

„ A'
'^^^^ ^"'''^'"* ™ "^ foolish," Broadwood retorted

One can't help being personal. We all know one an-
other; we use one another's horses and borrow one an-
other's cash; and it's the necessity for doing the latter

i'm''

^;
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that I wish to -iate. We all know our neighbors'

needs, and I want to show you how they can be sup-

plied."

He had struck the right note with his easy humor;

but Harding saw that Mowbray was not pleased.

" You don't need much," one cried amid laughter.

" You got a bumper harvest, and cut down your sub-

scription to the hounds."

Broadwood smiled.

" I came out of the rut and worked. A rash experi-

ment, perliaps. but it didn't prove so harrowing as I

feared; and there's some satisfaction in having no

debts. But my point is that you can't do much without

proper implements, and I feel that we'll have to get

them. The proposal I've the pleasure of seconding,

shows you how."

He sat down, and Mowbray looked up with a sar-

castic smile.

" Broadwood's remarks don't take us much farther

;

he seems careful to avoid practical details. Now the

first thing I notice about this scheme is that it is

founded on combination. Its proposers are right in

assuming the necessity for this, if their purpose is to

secure economical success; but such success can be

bought at too high a price. Carry the cooperative idea

out tc 'ts logical conclusion, and a man becomes a ma-

chine. He must subordinate his private judgment, he

cannot choose his course, all his movements must be

regulated by central control. Then you may get ef-

ficiency, but you destroy character, indepe.idence, per-

sonal responsibility, all the finest attri1)utes of human

nature. You may object tliat 1 am exaggerating; that
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nobody wants this. The clanger is that if vou decide
to go some distance, y,ni may be driven fartlier than
you think Then, Allenwood was founded to encour-
age mdiyidual bberty-that settlers Iiere might live a
hea thy life, free from economic pressure: on their own
land fanning it like gentlemen, and not with bitter
greed; enjoying the uind and sunshine, finding healthy
sport. \\e demand a high standard of conduct, but
that IS all. A\e are bound to one another bv com-
munity of ideals and traditions, and not bv the hope of
dividends.

' '

There was an outbreak of applause; then Kcnwyne
rose. "^

" The difficulty is that to lead our own lives, regard-
less of changing times and in defiance of commercial
pnnciples. needs larger means than most of us possess
The plain truth is that Allenwood has been living upon
Its capital, drawing upon resources that cannot be re-
newed, and we must presently face the reckoning
Some ot us see this clearly, and I think the rest are be-
ginning to understand. I f you have no objections, sir
I will ask Mr. Harding to give us some figures."
Harding got up and stood silent for a moment or

two, conscious that all present were watching him He
felt that they we-e keeping the ring, and that the af-
fair iiad developed into a fight between himself and
Mowbray. Harding regretted this, because the Colo-
nel s hostility would make the secret hope he cherished
very difficult to realize; but he could not act against his
convictions. He stood for progress— blundering
progress, perhaps— and Mowbray for the preserva-
tion of obsolete ways .qnd means ; the conflict was inevi-

11 i
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table. Harding might lose the first round, but he knew
that the result was certain. Vast, insuperable forces

were arrayed against his antagonist.

" To begin with, what do you expect to gain by per-

suading us to join you? " Mowbray asked.
" A saving of expense and the help of the only neigh-

bors I have at present," Harding answered. " My
partner and I are ready to go on alone, but we can't

aope to do much unassisted."

Opening the papers he had brought, he read out par-

ticulars of the cost of plowing l>y horses and by steam;

then statistics of American and Canadian grain produc-

tion and the fluctuations of prices.

" Where did you get the figures about the mechanical

plowing?" Mowbray asked in an ironical tone:

" P'rom the makers ?
"

" In the first place. I afterward checked them by
information from farmers who have used the ma-
chines."

" Very wise ! These implements are expensive.

Can you guarantee that they will work satisfactorily?
"

" That would be rash. I expect a certain amount of
trouble."

" Skilled mechanics' wages are high. Do you
recommend our keeping a man here in case things go
wrong?

"

" Certainly not ! If you buy a steam-plow, you must
learn to keep it in order."

Broadwood, picturing the Colonel sprawled under
an oily engine, battling with obstinate bolts, laughed
aloud.

Mowbray frowned.
" Granting the accuracy of your statistics," he said.
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" you seem to have proved the economy of mecl>anicalpower when use.l on a lar«e scale. But «e are oagreed upon tlie necc.^ity f„r siicli a thin-
"

h. J-" r>' "'^V'"-""'"^'
"=""''"'*-' '•"' "'-^if-'d for andhe seized it f|uickly.

"At present uhcat is yr.nr mainstay. How many

pl-ZT'
"^' ' "'"'^••'''^'^' '" >'"'^'- •'^ ""- <^""ent

"Xut many, perhap.s." Mowhray admitted ; and the
d.sturoed expres.sion of others bore out the statement,

l^ttt IS there adequate ground for concluding it willremam at an abnormallv low price? "

" It will not remain there. For the next few years
It wdl go down steadilv."

bra?smii::r
"

'"""""" "' '"^^S^^-^-'^ -'1 ^low-

fore«^P 'hS "'^ ^^"""^ '° ^"^"'>- "- S'"-^
"I'll try," answered Harding. " Vou have sepn

wl^at one railroa.l has done for Western Canada Ithas opened up the country, brought wide tracts of landinto cultivation, and largely increased the wheat cropThat mcrease will go on, and you will presently see
rival lines tapping new belts of fertile soil

"

" But do you -mply that the grain output of WesternCanada can force down prices? " a man asked with ascornful laugh " U'e have all Europe for a market
I imagine they'll use what we can send them in a fevvbig English towns."

It was obvious that the question met with approval,
and Hardmg quietly searched the faces turned toward
him. He belonged by right of birth to these men's
caste, but he did not want them to own him. He asked

ii

flM
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tlKir help, but he could do without it, though they could

not dispense with his. Their supineness irritated him

;

they would not see the truth that was luminously clear.

He felt a strange compulsion to rouse and dominate

them.
" The Canadian output will soon ha\e to be reckoned

with," he said. " In the meantime, it's tlie effect of a

general expansion throughout the world that I'm count-

ing on. What has been done in Canada is being done

everywhere. Look abroad and see! The American

middle West linked up w itli new railroads, grain pour-

ing out to New York and Baltimore; Californian wheat

shipments doubling, and the Walla country in Oregon

all one grain belt, rhey're tapping new soil in Argen-

tina ; Australia and Chile are being exploited wherever

they get rain : and British irrigation w(jrks in Egypt and

India will have their efifect."

Gerald Mowbray spoke for the first time.

" One feels tempted to inquire where Mr. Harding

secured this mass of information?" he said, with a

slight curl of his lips.

" You can get a good deal for a few dollars' sub-

scription to New York papers," Harding answered

dryly. " When the snow's deep, men with no amuse-

ments have time to read. But that's beside the ques-

tion. I must now ask you to consider the nnprovement

in transport. Locomotives are doubling their size and

power ; you have seen the new grain cars. The triple-

expansion engine is cutting down ocean freight, mak-

ing distance of no account. All countries must com-

pete in the world's markets with the cheapest grower.

To survive in the struggle that's coming, one must use

efficient tools."
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" And what wi!I happen after the markets have lieen
flooded ? a man asked derisively.

" Then," said Hardin}; (gravely, " when the slack and
careless have been killed off there will be a startliii,^'
change. The fanning; expansion can't last; there's
not enough accessible virgin land to draw uiwn
American shipments will fall oft; the demands of the
wnrld's growing population will overtake the supplv.
1 hose w ho In e through the fight will find riches thrust
upon thein."

" We are losing sight of the general produce and
dairy scheme, ' Mowbray remarked, " Have \ou any-
thing to tell us on this jioint ?

" '

" -\"ot much. Winnipeg is growing, so is Brandon,
and they 11 provide good markets f<,r fanning truck-
but the country that will ask for most is British Colum-
bia.

'•^ Rather a long way ofi"! " somebody commented
' Wait and see." said Harding. " ThevVe opening

ne\y mines and sawmills all o\er the province
; Colum-

bia's aim is industrial, not agricultural, and most of the
land there is rock and forest. Thev're cut ,;ff from
the Pacific States by the tarit:, and naturallv they'll turn
to us across the Rockies. I foresee our sending gen-
eral produce «est instead of east. Xow, although I've
taken up too much time, will you gi\-e me a minute to
read some figures ?

"

He paused, and with an almost involuntary burst
of applause they bade him go on. The statistics he
ga\-e were telling, clinching his arguments, and when he
sat down there was a deep murmur of approval from
opponents as well as friends. The breadth of his views
and his far-reaching knowledge appealed to them. It
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was the first time they had heard anything like this at
Allcnwood.

After waitinna few moments for silence, Mowbray
turned to IX'vine.

" Have yon anything of interest to tell us?
"

"Well," Devine said with simple earnestness, "I
was raised at a prairie homestead. I began to drive
horses soon after I could walk, and ever since I've been
lix ing on the soil. That's how 1 know that in the long
run scratch- farming will never pay. With Nature up
against us, we can take no chances when we break new
land, for she's mighty hard to beat, with her dry
seasons, harvest frost, blight and blowing sand.
We've got to use the best of e\>..ything man can invent
and. if we're to stand for a run of bad times, get the
last cent's \alue for every dollar. Any machine that
won't give you the top output must be scrapped: you
must get your full return for your labor. Slouching
and inefficiency lead you straight into the hands of the
mortgage man."
When he sat down, Mowbray smiled.
" Our visitors have certainly given us food for

thought," the Colonel said. " I offer them our thanks,
and should now be glad to hear any fresh opinions."

Several men spoke; some with warmth and some
with careless humor.

" As we don't get much further, we will take a vote,"
Mowbray suggested. " I will mo\-e the resolution as it

stands. Though this has not been our usual custom,
you are entitled to a ballot."

There was silence for a moment. Mowbray's views
were known, and the men shrank from wounding him,
for he did not bear opposition well. For all that, with
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i of honor, hey disdained the shield of

•>5
a fastidious seiHtf

the secret vote.

w>^!Str""''"^''°"'''^^-°f "-'•" Ken.

"Very well." said Mowbray. " For the motion .
"

Against the motion '
"

viS'carr'^
"" """'• ^"'^ •'^"^^•''^^y -""ted them

" Equal, for and against." he announced "
r i„a castHiL' vote and r fhinL- ,u •

""""""<^^"- I have

..n;»tik ,,,;•r;5:^'t^rr„;'Ir•

close the meeting." '"*" ^^« <^3"

rZ'^" "'.^
f""'''^"^

dispersed. Harding, Devine andBroadwood drove home with Kenwvne Thl c Tu
housekeeper opened the door for "hem aid hn'T^

qSion" '"" °''^" ^ "^"-^"^P" ^"'^ t-ned to the

" Wheat down sixpence a quarter at Liverpool," he

ii
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said. •' It will have its effect in Chicago and Winni-
peg." He dropped the paper and took off his fur coat.
" I suppose you're going on with the plan, Harding? "

" The plow's ordered."
" You're a hustler," Broadwood laughed; " but you

mustn't make the pace too hot. We've been used to
going steady. What did you think of the meeting?

"

" It went better than I expected."
" We'd have had a majority only that they were

afraid of the Colonel ; and I don't blame them. In a
way, he made a rather pathetic figure, trying to sweep
back tlie tide. The okl man has courage ; it's a pity he
won't see that his is a lost cause."

" He can't," said Kenwyne gravely :
" and we must

realize that."

' Then are you going to let him ruin you ? " Devine
asked.

" I hope not ; but we all feel that we can't disown our
leader," Broadwood answered. " I dare say you can
understand that we have a hard row to hoe."

" \\'ell, the creamery scheme will have to be
dropped," Kenwyne said; "but there'll be plenty of
work for the new plow."

" Yes," Harding replied. " If all the rest stand
out. Devine ar J I can keep it busy."

" How much land do you intend to bn.-ak ?
"

Harding told him, and Kenwyne looked astonished.
" You're a bold man. If it's not an impertinence,

can you finance the thing?
"

" It will take every dollar I have."
" And if you lose? The spring rains are sometimes

hard enough to uproot the young blades ; or a summer
hailstorm or drought may come and ruin the crop."
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Harding shrugged his shoulder.
" Those things must be considered, of course. But

one ne\er gets very far by stan(hng still and waiting
for a (li r.?ter that may never occur. ' Nothing ven-
ture notiiing g. i-ied; " he quoted with a smile.



CHAPTER XI

TTIE STEAM PLOW

THE winter passed quickly. Harding was kept

fully occupied ; for there was cordwood to be cut,

there were building logs to be got ready, and the fitting

up of the new house kept him busy at his carpenter's

bench. He was used to the prairie climate, and he set

ofif cheerfully at dawn to work in the snow all day, re-

turning at dark, half-frozen and stiff from swinging

the heavy ax. Now and then he drove Hester to Mrs.

Broadwood's, or spent an evening with one or two

others of the Allenwood settlers. He went partly for

his sister's sake, but also because he sometimes met

Beatrice at his new friends' houses, and since Lance had

recovered he no longer had an excuse for visiting the

Grange. Mrs. Mowbray had always been gracious,

but he knew that the Colonel now regarded him as a

dangerous person.

Beatrice's manner puzzled him. As a rule, she was

friendly, yet he could not flatter himself that he was

making much progress, and sometimes she was dis-

tinctly aloof. He might have placed a favorable inter-

pretation upon her reserve, but unfortunately it was

tinged with what looked very much like hostility.

Harding imagined that she was influenced by her

father ; and he was troubled.

There were, however, days when his homestead
ii8
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rocked beneath the icy Wast, while the siiou- lashed the
ship-lap walls, and to venture out involved serious risk.
The blizzards were often followed by bitter evenings
when the prairie lay white and silent in the Arctic frost,
and no furs would protect one against the cold. At
such times, Harding sat (|uietly by the red-hot stove,
sornetimes with a notebook in his liand, and sometimes
nierely thinking hard. .Many barriers stood between
him and the girl he loved, and, being essentiallv jirac-

tical, he considered how he could remove the' worst.
Beatrice had been luxin-ioiisly brought up, and he must
have material advantages to offer her; althougli if she
were what he helie\ed, she would not attach undue
importance to them. lie was amijitious and generally
ready to take a risk, but now he was staking his all on
an abundant crop. It could not be done rashlv. Ad-
verse contingencies must be foreseen and guarded
against; all the precautions that experience dictated
must be taken. He would be ruined if he lost.

The days were lengthening, though the frost still

held, when his steam-plow arrived at the railroad settle-

ment. No one seemed willing to undertake its trans-
port to Allenwood; and when a thing was extremely
difficult Harding believed in doing it himself. The
machine had been dismantled, but some of the engine-
castings were massive, and the boiler, with its large,

wood-burning firebox was of considerable weight. It

must. howe\-er. be moved at once, because the frost
might break, and the prairie is impassable by loaded
veliides for a few weeks after the thaw. As a rule,

the snowfall is light on the Western plains, and jumper-
sleds are not in general use. In this instance Harding
found the long, high-wheeled wagon suit his purpose
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best, and he carefully strengthened one before he set

off to bring home the plow.

It was not an easy task. The high plain sloped to

the railroad in wave-like undulations, with sandy crests

and timber in the hollows. In summer, it would hardly

have been possible to haul the plow across this belt

of broken country, but the few inches of beaten snow-

on the trail simplified the task. For all that, Harding

spent several days on the road, movin;^ the machine in

detaclinients, until he came to the boiler, which must be

handled in one piece. When, with the help of several

train-men. he got it into his wagon, he knew his trouli'es

had begun.

Leaving the settlement at dawn with Devine, they

camped at sunset by a frozen creek and got a few hours'

sleep beside a fire until the cold awakened them. After

this, Harding lay thinking over the next day's work un-

til the sly began to whiten in the east, and it was time

to get breakfast.

They set off in the stinging cold while the crimson

sunrise glared across the snow, but it was afternoon

and the teams were vorn out when they approached the

ravine a ^ew miles from home. This, they knew, pre-

sented their greatest obstacle. The frost held, sky and

air were clear, and a nii)ping wind had risen. As they

drew near the wa\'y line of trees that marked the edge

of the dip, Harding was not pleased to notice a group

of people. He had arranged for two of the Allenwood

men to meet him with some tackle, but he saw that

Hester, Beatrice, Mrs. Broadwood, and several more
had accompanied them. He was not often self-con-

scious, but when he had anything difficult to do he did

not like onlookers. They embarrassed him.
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i»s.. p*
p, s; ,,:' "t;

'""'» °"' "" i»«

Hardmj,' smiled.

']
I siii,p„se I deserve some trouble ' "

'aug '^"''I^/r
'°'" ^"'"^''^^ ^"^^-•«' -i"^ a

aboutit-irnT 1 V ,

'^"^ '° ''e disagreeable

down . ' '° ^ "°" ' ^^'^'' >-°" ^'"y difficulty insetting

I (Ion t like steam-plnws at Allenwood "
s-iid Hp

atrice with a flush of color
^aid Be-

"i'v^t^jiiy^j^^r-'iS"-^-^^---

''There's some truth in that. But it's the fault ofhuman nature
;
you can't blame the machines."

•If
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" The macliincs are to be admired," the girl re-

turned. " One blames the men who use tlieni with the

wrong object."

Harding smiled; but before he could answer. Broad-

wood came up with Kenwyne to announce that every-

thing w as ready.

" You'll have to be careful," he warned Harding.
" We'll lock the back wheels before we hook on the

tackles. Will you let the front team loose?
"

" No ; I may want them to swing me round the bends.

First of all. I'll take a look at what you've done."

He walked down the trail with them and examined

the fastenings of a big iron block through which ran a

wire rope with a tackle at one end.

" The clevis is rather small, but it's the strongest I

could find," Kenwyne said.

A little fartlier on they stopped \vliere the bank fell

nearly perpendicularly for some distance below the

outer edge of the road.

" We banked the snow up here and beat it firm," he

pointed out. " For all that, it would be wise to keep

well to the inside."

" We'll shift the tackle when I get to the bend

above," Harding replied, and went down to the bridge.

It was rudely built of logs and had no parapet.

" I found the turn awkward the last time, but I see

you have made it a bit easier," he said. " Well, w-e'd

better make a start."

Lance and one or two others joined them when they

reached the top. Harding examined the wagon and

harness, and Beatrice watched him with interest. He
certainly lived up to his belief in efficiency, because she

did not think he omitted any precaution he could have
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a difficulty.
^'^ "''^" confronting

the rope

'

'^'''' '"'" "'^ ^'"'" >'0" '^'^ "I'on

It s an ngly bit," he cautioned Devine " Hold th.leaders in to the side of the hill
" '^
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round the smooth trunk of a tree, while the '•omen

stood watching the tall figure at the polc-horscs' iiL-ads.

The powerful animals braced themselves back, slipping

a yard or txvo no\. and then, while Harding broke into

a run. The cloud of steam that hung over them grew

thicker as the trees closed in; the tackle was running

out and those who held it were panting hard, but they

had rope enough to reach the next bend.

Then there was a crash and Kenwyne, reeling back-

ward with those behind him, fell heavily into the snow

while the broken wire struck the trees. A shout from

Devine came up the hollow, and Hester clenched her

hand as she saw him flung off by a plunging horse and

roll down the trail. He dropped over the edge, but the

wagon, lurching violently, went on, and for a few mo-

ments Harding, running fast, clung to the near horse's

head. Then he let go; but instead of jumping clear,

as the watchers had expected, he grasped the side of the

w-agon as it passed and swung himself up. They saw

him seize the reins, standing upright behind the driv-

ing-seat; and then the wagon plunged out of sight

among the trees.

Devine, scrambling to his feet, ran madly after it

and vanished; and the men who had held the tackle

picked themselves up and looked down in dismay.

There was nothing they could do. The disaster must

happen before they could possibly reach the scene. It

seemed impossible that Harding could get round the

next turn.

Beatrice cast a quick glance at Hester, and felt

braced by her attitude. They were not emotional at

AUenwood; but the prairie girl bore herself with a

stoic calm which Beatrice had never seen equaled there.
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Her fiance ha,l narrowly escaped with his life, herb other was „, ,„,n„nent peril. y,t her eyes were stea.lyan
1 her pose was hrni. His danger conld not be made

.gl> of, bnt the girl e^idently had confidence i,t iZLeatr.ce n.ag.ned that Hester had her brother's s^
les., of act.on nevertheless she could wait and sufTerca n, y w hen there was nothing else to Ix- done. A f er

she was a daughter of the pioneers

and wEe' 't',

"'^' '",""
u''

^''' """ '^'' ""^^ t<^"««=

ne V , She "'TP' ^f
''"" ""^-P'^^te<l and un-

d cad she could not explain : it was no tin,e lor analysisof feelings. She was watching the trail with desperate
concentrat.cn, wondering wl,ether tl,e wa,.,n a id sreckless dnver would break out front the trees n amo„,ent they did appear -the team going dounhill
at a ntad ga op, Harding lashing then, with a loop othe retns. H,ere is not often a brake on a prliriewagon, and as the chain that locked tl-.e whee s had
obv.,.usly broken. Harding's intention was plain. Hemeant to keep the horses ahead of the iron load thatould o^•erturn the wagott and niangle the animals ifU overtook them. This warranted his furious speed.Un the trail was narrow and tortuous, and with theheavy weight spread oN-er a long wheel-base, the wagon.as hard to stn-r. Beatrice realized this, but in s;ite
ot her horror she felt a thrill of fierce anproval

1 he man was standing upright now; he looked
trangely unmoved. Beatrice supposed this was a de-

lusion.; but she could see the nerve and iud^ent wl^t,

team. Tl

1 1.

vhere the bank fell

ley were passing the spot
away. The wheels on one side
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were on its eilge. Beatrice turned dizzy. Siic felt

that they must ii" o\er, and man and hurses and wagon

be crushed to pulp beneath the heavy load. They

passed; but there was a turn not far off, and room was

needed to take the curve. As they rushed on. half

iiiddtn by the trees, she felt her breath come hard and

a contraction in her throat as she wondered u hether he

could get round. If not, the load of iron would rush

headlong o\er the fallen liorses. leaving in its i)ath a

mass of mangled tlesb and pools of blood. To her

excited imagination, the boiler was no longer a sense-

less thing. It seemed filled with malevolent, destruc-

tive power; she felt she hated it.

There was a tense moment; then the leading horses

plunged from the trees with the pole-team behind them,

all still on their feet. Harding bad somehow steered

them round. But the danger was not yet over, for the

trail shelved to one side and there was an awkward

curve near the bridge. The wagon seemed to Beatrice

to be going like the toboggans she had seen on the long

slide at Montreal. It was more difficult to see as it

got farther off and the trees were thicker. Her eyes

filled with water from the intensity of her gaze, and

she feared to waste a moment in w iping them. Some-

thing terrible might happen before she could see again.

She wanted to shriek ; and she might have done so only

that, even in such a moment, she remembered what was

expected of the Mowbray strain. Horses and wagon

were still rushing on. Then there was a thud and a

harsh rattle: Harding was on the bridge. .-Xnother

moment and the mad beat of hoofs slackened and

stopped.

Lance, waving his fur cap, broke into a harsh, tn-
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umphnnt yell a„,I the rest „f ,h, Allcnuno,] „,en set
P a cheer. In ,l,e „,i,ls, of i, Devine appeare 1 cr-. nbimg lip the hill thr.,UKh the hri.sh

*• He's <l„ne it
!

J le's ,l„„c it !
"

l,e cried excitcllvrunn.n,. „p ,0 Hester. • Ifs ,,rea.! She
'

'^ ^ £:
IJean e.xpre.ss freight .,n a .lonngra.le when he jumped

Stan"; offTt'lon"'
hin, protully, an.l he turned andsiarte-l <m .,t top speed down the trail. Thev all foloweaan<l crossing, the brid.^e. f.n,„<I Har n.^ .n

'

'ng oy h,s hlown,^ team. The horses' coats ilrf"w, h ,weat. and Harding's face was had v s ^ che

^:i?Hii^^s;^tSr:;;r^--'---'

wi,h?i^'
" V' '"'''^"'""-^

•'
" -^Irs. r,roadwoo<l pante.l^\ ith a keen p ance at Hentrirp " ti •

I'-'med,

r ,

•'""/ ':
''•''-'

=> S°"'' '-'^^ -"•- ^"an we do
'-

Beatrice flushed, but she <lid not answer

to HardinT'"'"' w7J" ^'T'"^
''°^™'" ^enwyne saidt^o Hardmg.

\\ e thought you were going over the

"So did I at first." Harding answered.
Broadwood and Lance n,ade some remarks aboutthe acculent. and Hester watched them ^^ h a 'mde

th^wishe... forget the- Xe So :r;;:^,t!

'=a,Sk.^;:s,^r'^""-^^^"^^-
of fhe'tagon"'"'"'

''"^ '™'"" "'" ''°"^ '^e back

mi;

m
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" Well," he said, " we must set alx)ut setting up."
The ascending trail had a gentler slope, and there

was not much risk in climbing it; though it cost them
heavy labor. Witli the help of a yoke of oxen, they
got the wagon up, and when the top was reached Ken-
wyne came up to Harding.

" You and Devine have done enough." he said.
" There should be no trouble now. We'll lead the
teams home while you take it easy."

Harding was glad to comply. He followed with
Hester and Mrs. I'madwood, because Beatrice seemed
so evidently trying to avoid him.

The girl felt disturbed. When she thought that
Harding could not escape, a curious sense of personal
loss had intensified her alarm. Terror, of course, was
natural; the other feeling was not to be explained so
readily. Although she disliked some of his opinions,
she knew that he attracted her. His w.is a magnetic
nature: he exerted a strong inlluence over every one;
but she would not admit that she was in love with him.
That would be absurd. And yet she had been dec]

'

stirred by his danger.

Lance and Devine had lingered in the rear, and the

little group stopped in the middle of the trail and waited
for them. Then, when they mo\ed forward again.
Beatrice and Harding were somehow thrown together,

and she checked the impulse to overtake the others
when she saw that she and the prairie man were falling

behind. To avoid being alone with him would exag-
gerate his importance.

" You must have known you were doing a danger-
ous thing when you got up on the wagon," she said.

" I suppose T did." he replied. " But T saw that I
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niiRht lose the toiler if it went down the bank. The
tliMiR cost a goo,I deal of money."

" \ ou were able to rcmeniher that ' "

Certainly
!

Then thc-rc were the teams. It wouldhave been a pity to let them he killed
-

licatrice th.mffht he mif^ht have offered a better ex-Planat,on. I e had i.nplied .hat anxietv al o t heboder had mth,enced him more than regard for Ws

^::i:fen:;i;ys:^r-"-«'-'''-"''.>.-"n5
"I womlcr which consideration c<n,nte<l most'"
lie looked at her with amusement: and she (lushedns^she^suddenly recalled that he was so„,etlm« t^y

tne rems - and I ,|on t know that it matters .low
"

I .suppose not. Beatrice agreed, vexed that he didnot ee„, anx.ous to n,ake the best impression "
f^^all, break„,g laud on a larj^e scale , n,st be expens eand I understand that your plans are a„,bi,iou'

'

Hanl.nK .ijlanced across the prairie: it ran back tohe blue smear of trees on the hori.on. cover dtihtlim snow, and struck a note of u.ter <lesolati,M,
ies he said with a gleam in his eves. " Ml thisooks hteless and useless now. but I can see it leIteu .th wheat and oats an<l flax in the fall. Ther S

Jrah.:;S:^^^^''^"''''=^'"^----'-S^the
" In rows !

"

"We'll want a number, if all goes well Devine'sand follows my boundary. and\e must driv "uplows m one straight line. We begin at the rise von'!er and run east to the creek."'
"

^1
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The boldness of the undertaking appealed to the

girl as she glanced across the wide stretch of snow.
" It's a big thing," she said.

" A beginning. Two men can't do much, but more
are coming. In a year or two the wheat will run as
far as you can see, and there'll be homesteads all along
the skyline."

They walked on in silence for a moment; then he
gave her an amused glance.

" I guess Colonel Mowbray doesn't like what I'm
doing? "

" He doesn't go so far. It's to what vou are per-
suading our friends to do that he objects."'

"That's a pity. They'll have to follow— not be-
cause I lead, but because necessity drives."

" You're taking it for granted that it does drive

:

and you must see my father's point of view."
"That I'm encouraging your people to rebel?

That's not my wish, but he can't hold them much
longer— the drift of things is against him."

Beatrice's eyes sparkled. He thought she looked
very charming with her proud air and the color in her
face; but he must keep his head. He was readjusting
his opinions about sudden, mutual love, and he saw
that precipitation might cost him too much. If he
could not have the girl on his own terms, he must take
her on hers.

" Colonel Mowbray founded the settlement," Bea-
trice said, " and it has prospered. Can't you under-
stand his feelings when he sees his control threat-
ened ?

"

" The time when one man could hold full command
has gone. He can be a moral infli'ence and keep the
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riglit spirit in his people, but he must leave them free-dom of action."

whlP'"
'' •'"'! *^"°»'^'^•• It's tl>e modern spirituhch you are brmgmg into the settlement that dis-

turbs us We managed to get along very well beforewe ever heard of Mr. Harding and his steam-plow and
his wheat-bmders and his creameries "

_

Slie could not keep the slight scorn out of lier voice •

mdeed she d>d not wish to do so. But he took it good-
naturedly. a'^"-'^*

,Ji?° ;<'°r

'"°"' ?''-'" ^ ''^" ^^ questione.1 with asmile A time when Colonel Mowbray- and Colo-
nel Mowbray s daughter.- he added teasingly—" willook with pride upon the vast acres of Allenwood
turned from waste grassland into productix-e (lelds ofwhea and oats and rtax

: when the obsolete horse-plow
will be scrapped as old iron and the now despised
steam-plow will be a highly treasured possession of
every settler; when "

"Never!" Beatrice interrupted emphatically.You must understand that my fathe/s views andyours are as widely different as th poles-and myfather is the head of Allenwood '
" ^

to
?.^';'^'"Si°°'^^d down at the haugl-.ty face turned up

L ir't ^
^"'^' '.°"^'"^ ''"^'^'''^y ^"^S^d through

st2 1^ .^

""''"' '^'"''^ ^" "'°'^ t'^'-'" at that in-

tW ;>, m"
^d'"""^^'"" showed so strongly in his eyes

that the blood swept into Beatrice's face
' Bee

!

" Lance called back to them. " Mrs Broad-wood wants you to verify what I'm telling her about
the colhe pup."

Beatrice loved her brother for the interruption.

'

I' . .JSi
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CHAPTER XII

THE ENEMY WITHIN

TT was getting late, but the Allenwood Sports Club
prolonged its sitting at the Carlyon homestead.

The institution had done useful work in promoting
good fellowship by means of healthful amusements,
but recently its management had fallen into the hands
of the younger men, and the founders contented them-

selves with an occasional visit to see that all was going
well. Some, however, were not quite satisfied, and
Mowbray entertained suspicions about the Club. He
was an autocrat, but he shrank from spying, or at-

tempting to coerce a member into betraying his com-
rades. Some allowance must be made for young
blood; and, after all, nothing that really needed his

interference could go on, he felt, without his learning

about it. Nevertheless, he had a disturbing feeling

that an undesirable influence was at work.

Carlyon's room was unusually well furnished, and
several fine London guns occupied a rack on the match-
boarded wall. The cost of one would have purchased

a dozen of the Massachusetts-made weapons which the

prairie farmers used. The photograph of a horseman
in English hunting dress with M.F.H. appended to the

autograph was equally suggestive, and it was known
that Carlyon's people had sent him to Canada with

money enough to make a fair start. Unfortunately,
132
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he had not realized that success in farming demands
care and strenuous work.
He sat with a flushed, excited face at a rosewood

table, upon which the cigar ends, bottles, and glasses
scarcely left room for the cards he was eagerly scan-
nmg. Gerald Mowbray leaned back in his chair
watching him with a smile. Emslie, the third man'
wore a disturbed frown: opposite him, Markham sat
with a heavy, \acant air.

^

"Your luck's changing, Carlyon," Gerald said;
but we must stop at this round. Markham's half

asleep— and Tm not surpris 1, considering what he's
drunk; and the Colonel \.ill wonder where I'vv been
if I stay much longer."

'

Carlyon drained his glass.

"Very well," he consented, with a harsh laugh and
a glitter in his eyes. " As I've a good deal to get back,
1 11 double and throw my Percheron team in Does
that take you ?

"

Markham immediately became alert.
" I think not. Go on, Gerald !

"

Gerald put down a card, Emslie followed with a
deepening frown, but Markham chuckled as he played
Carlyon started, and then with an ob^•ious effort pulled
himself together. For the ne.xt few moments all were
quiet, and the stillness was emphasized by the patter of
the falling cards. Then Carlyon pushed his chair back
noisily and looked at the others, his face pale and set

I thought It was a certainty; there was only one
thing I forgot,

' he said in a strained voice.
Markham leaned forward heavily.
"Fellows who play like you can't afford to forgetmy boy. Know better next time; let it be a lesson" '

m
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Carlyon glanced at a notebook and took out a wad

of bills which he tried to count.
" Sorry, but I seem to be five dollars short ; don't

know when you'll get it, but I'll send the horses to the
next Brandon sales. I dare say somebody will help me
with my plowing."

" Don't be an ass !
" said Gerald. " Throwing in

the team was a piece of silly bluff. We're not going
to take advantage of it."

Emslie nodded agreement ; and Markham drawled

:

Don't want his splay-footed beasts, and won't lend
him my good Clydesdales to spoil. Count out the
bills, Gerald ; his hand is shaking."

Carlyon protested that he was a sportsman and paid
his debts, but they overruled him.

" Silly thing to do, unless you're made," Markham
declared. Then he turned to Gerald. " What's be-
come of the younger brother? Never see him now."
"Oh, he's reformed. On the whole, it's just as

well, for there's not room for two gamblers in the
family. Besides, the Americans seem to have got hold
of him

: they live like Methodists."
" You mean the girl has? Devilish handsome; has

a grand way of looking at you. A.sk Carlyon; he
knows."

Carlyon colored under Markham's broadly humor-
ous gaze.

" Miss Harding won't trouble herself about Lance,"
he said. " I may add that she doesn't appreciate a
graceful compliment."

" Smacked your face? " suggested Markham with a
chuckle. " Must be going. Give me my coat."
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Larlyon eagerly opened the paper

follow"™
'""" '"" ""'^ ^' C'^-S- ^\ -nnipeg will

"A;i^j;™*'l-^;^^;;^^^^ar^a. thickly,

'niust send the .narket „n r n
"^ '""«^ ""°"g'^-

wonder nobod e"se t o It of." t
''''"''''"' ''^^''

=

E^slie. Co„,e and^help ^^Lto ^'y ril°"
'''' '"'-

ous\t^tX:s;ra^„t;;e7"r r^^'^"-^^
=>
^""-

the prairie.
^ °^ ''''''^'' '^"S out across

that were scattered am, n. H
^"^^^'^ "^ "'^ J^"e''s

saw the emhoSlrp^ LTf'^hr ''^'^ ^^
'-

my broker; ni soon know the worsf''
'' ' ""^'^

n.*'\
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friends' love of excitement, he had won a nurr'-er of
small sums at cards, but this was of no account against
what he owed. After a moment Carlyon laid a state-
ment of account before him.

" Vou can see how much I'm out."
" Can't you carry it over ?

"

" Impossible," Carlyon answered dejectedly. "
I

didn't actually buy the grain ; I've got to find the differ-
ence. Besides, what would be the use of holding on
if wheat's still going to drop.'

"

" It's awkward," Gerald agreed. " You miglit get
some exemption under the Homesteads Act, but this
broker could sell you up. Would your people do anv-
thing?"

^11- }

" They won't be asked. Things were not going well
with them when I left, and I guess they find it hard
enough to keep Dick at college and provide for the
girls They gave me a good start, but it was under-
stood that I'd get nothing more."
"Then the only remedy is to borrow the monev

here.

Carlyon laughed.

"Who'd lend it to me? Besides, if the Colonel
knew how I was fixed, he'd turn me out of the settle-
ment."

" I know a man in Winnipeg who does this kind of
busmess, but he'd charge you high and want a bond.
That means he'd seize your land in a year or two if
you couldn't pay."

"The other fellow would seize it now," Carlyon
said with eagerness. " If I could get the money.'l'd
have time to see what could be done, and somethin"
might turn up. Will you introduce me ?

" "
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twoXTCTh^rS Jv^^^-
^-'^ >eft: and

whenXr.e?ie
t Loffic .' T^ ."^^ "^'^''^^' -'I

satisfied smile H „ou HLlV"'*'' ' "^''"- '''"'' ^

at AllenuoocI ind he Z, u
'^"° "'""^^Ses on land

repaid. Then it u-n
'"""'"^''•/he loans were not

himself, and trouble for he A£\" ^"" ^'°^' ^°'

the reckoninfj came
^''^n^ood settlers, when

neSS^S^ Si" rr"'^^- --^ "^'^

to look into matters rnectS'wih"" '' '"' ^""^
had recently inherited Hift, f""^ P''°''"ty he
to Beatrice' and .h.

''^''"" ^^^d been a relief

that on his'arn-vafheS rf'^r'^^'^'""-^^^' '° '-™
with her father Bramfh?.

''" ^°'"' '" P'''^^"^ *="k

admiration for her whi h
1.'°"."""""^ '''°"" ^'^°"g

cated. She dTd n"; l^ ^> f- ?^
"° "'^"^ «"'Pro-

attentionstntd hen'iltn ; t "^^"^ ^^ '^'^

enjoyed Colonel Mowbray's fnll?' T^''
*''''" '^^

of good familv and his charac
" '^^'°- "'• "' "^'"""^

moreover, bein? past fortv h • ^
""" "''"^P^^achable

;

ful rashnksses.^ o/ rathe; ha:d
°"'^"'°"" ^" >'°"»''-

ished manners Pr.n,?
handsome person and pol-

staid gra" ty ;n!lTro T ^'"'""^ characterized by
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to tr'tth^r She"'^ "-""J
^"^""^ ^^'-^ ^^ had said
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it was always in the company of others and there was
nothing to be gathered from liis manner. It was, how-
ever, not often tliat he displayed his sentiments.
The thaw had begun when she wallted home from

the Broadwood farm one afternoon. The snow had
vanished as if by magic, and shallow lagoons glittered
among the bleached grass. The sky was a brilliant

blue, and rounded clouds with silver edges rolled
across it before the fresh northwest breeze which
would blow persistently until summer was done.
Their swift shadows streaked the plain and passed,
leaving it suffused with light. There was a genial
softness in the air.

Beatrice picked her way cautiously toward a strag-
gling bluff, for the ponds along its edge had overflowed
and the ground was marish. On reaching the woods
she stopped in a sheltered nook to enjoy the sunshine.
The birches and poplars were bare, but their stems
were changing color and the twigs had lost their dry
and brittle look. The willows in a hollow were
stained with vivid hues by the rising sap, and there was
a flush of green among the grass. Small purple flow-
ers like crocuses were pushing through the sod. From
high overhead there fell a harsh, clanging cry, and the
girl, looking up, saw a flock of brent geese picked out
in a wedge against the sky. Behind came a wedge of
mallard, and farther off, gleaming snowily, a flight of
sandhill cranes. Spring was in the air; the birds had
heard its call, and were pressing on toward the polar

marshes, following the sun. Beatrice felt a curious

stirring of her blood. It was half pleasant, half pain-

ful, for while she responded to the gladness that per-
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vadecl ever.vthin<r the sunshine kissed, she was con^c,.,us of a d,s,url,ing ,„„,i„,, , ..ys.eriofsd content'She vol, d not try ,0 annly.e her feelings, but she fe

k

that her hfe was narrow and somel,owL, m , «e

His features were res-nlar h„t w "' Q'gnity.

somewhat cold.
^

'
^"* *"' expression was

"I'm glad we have met, and Til confess that I pv

Beatrice knew what was coming. While she felt

it was a shock, ' he answered " f u\a L

" f^i!' Trf ^^"^ '° ^"g'^"d n°^v to live? "
I think 1 11 stay at Allenwood. One gets used to

w,
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"li' Western ways— although there's a good ileal to be

said for either course, and it doesn't altogether dejwnd
on me."

Beatrice hesitated a moment, then :

" There is some one else to please ?
" she asked with

charming innocence.

Brand drew a quick breath as he gazed at the young
face so near him. She was leaning; against a poplar

trunk, the sun fretting her with gold between the bare

branches, the wind caressing a few loose strands of
hair that were blown across her cheek.

" I will please the girl I hope to marry," he said in

a strained voice. " She loves the prairie, and she shall

have her choice. I think you know, Beatrice, that I

have long been waiting for you."

Beatrice was annoyed to find herself blushing.
" I'm sorry," she faltered. " You know I tried to

show you— you must see it wa difficult."

" It is not your fault that I juldn't take a hint."

he answered quietly. " But y . arc .'ery young; and
I knew that I would never change."

" You thought I might ?
"

" I hoped so. I was afraid that after the romantic

admiration you have had from the boys, you might
find me too matter-of-fact and staid. But there was
a chance that you might get used to that, and I made
up my mind to be patient."

" I'm sorry, for your sake, that you waited."

Her glance was gently regretful, and he read deci-

sion in it, but he was a determined man.
" It seems I haven't waited long enough." he re-

turned with a faint smile. " But while you will grow-

more attractive for a long time yet, I have reached my
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more scope in the Old Gnintry ' """^

Beatrice liked i,is terseness and in some ways she

iiimienc .,nd tnends of taste and rank-

afraid ".,"'f^
''"' ^""^'''«"te.- she said. " But Vmafra d what yon wish is impossible."

paused with a erave smile - Im n ^
"

• ^
son h„f T ,u- t T-

^ m not a romantic per-son, but I think I m trustworthy. Then it w. „1,1please your father." ' "'"'''

" Ah
! Vou have told him ' "

apprSl!"""''
^' '''' ^"""^ '"""S^ '° ^-^P'-'^'^ '"« f"ll

frailly!''''
^'^ ''"' '"''"''^'''

"^"^ ^he answered

" Though I know you won't take an unfair advintage of his consent. I wish you hadn't gone to him It'n --.y maKe things more difficult for me. \nd nowplease understand that I cannot marrv vou
'

'

i-rand s lips came together in a straight' line Hedid not have a pleasant look; but his v^ice "^s t"usually suave when he answered •

do'notS?''',^'
''

^- 7"'' ^^'' '"y disappointment. I'lldo nothing that might embarrass you. All the sameI warn you that I shall not despair."
''

You must not think of me," Beatrice said firmlv.

i
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" I'm very sorry, but I want to save you trouble."

He quietly i)icke(l up his horse's bridle.

"You are goiiiff home? May I walk with you as

far as the trail-forks?
"

lieatrice could not refuse this, and he talked pleas-

antly alxnit .Mlenwood matters until he left her. She
went on alone in a tliouj,'htful mood. She wished that

Brand had not made his offer, l)ecause she knew that

her refusal had been a blow, and she did not like to

think that she had wounded him. Moreover, his f|uict

persistence might still prove troublesome. Pcrhai)s it

was unfortunate that she could not return his affec-

tion; for Brand had many good qualities, and her

father approved of him. Then, with a thrill of [ler-

plexing emotion, she thought of Harding. In some
respects, he was too practical and matter-of-fact: but

she knew that his character had another side. While
he worked and planned, he had dreams of a splendid

future which she thought would lie realised. He was

a visionary as well as a man of afifairs; virile, during,

and beneath the surface gL-uerous and tender. It wa>
curious how she knew so much aljout him, yet she felt

that she was right.

Harding was, however, barred out, so to speak

:

divided f/om her by conventions and traditions that

could not be broken, unless, indeed, love warranted the

sacrifice. But she would not admit that she loved him.

He loved her, she knew; but that was not enough. It

was all complicated ; nothing seemed right. She no

longer noticed the sunshine or the bracing freshness

of the wind as she moved on across the plain with

downcast e_\es.

Nerving herself for the encounter, she told her
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fatlwr that evening, and he sat silent . few „i„.

u-H,'!n' "m'"^'.
';•"'' •" '" "'"'•• •^'" >'"'oJ by hisuntm,; ;;il)le with an cnil)arrassc<l nir.

said
" """"" '" '"" ^'''" *'"''' ''''' ''"•' *" '''•''^^•" '«

" I suppose that's an n.leqnate reason. Imt I regret
t keenly. It w.n.I.I have hcen a relief to know ^^1^^future was secure, as it wouhl have been with firand

"
Leatnce was touched. He had not taken the lineshe expected, and she saw that he was anxio„..
i^erhaps it s Letter that you should learn the truth

"
he went on. " For the last few years n,y affairs have

hevvTain"f'
"^"-"""'^ -xtraVa^ance' has been ahea^y drain; Lance ,s young and rash: and I feel nowthat the prosperity of Allenwood is threatened TheAmerican made me realize that. I„ fact, the fellowhas brought us trouble ever since he can,e.-

Perhaps it might 1«; wise to take a few of the pre-
caijt.ons he recommended." Beatrice suggested, ea erto ead him away from the subject of Brand

""

Mowbray s eyes flaslied with anger.

„, ;
. '../^

"'= '""'^ '" 'Jc ruined. I hope we'll meet

Ve a^ '' ''f7r- •''"^' '" ^'^>- -^ ~- ' "S
Beatrice was troubled. She admired I,er father's

'
cio, thrr"'- '"•

'J^'
'"'' =•" ""-'-Portables^picion that he was leading a forlorn hope. Un-

c^MJ.ri' ""' "°' *^ °"'>' """S needful: onecould not face long odds with obsolete weapons
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M " But they are not all detestable," she urged. " You
could choose the best— or, if you like, the least of-
fensive."

" Compromise is dangerously easy; when you begin,

you are apt to go all the way. I didn't e.xpect this

from you. I believed my own family staunch, and I

must say it"s a shock to find the tradesman's spirit in

my children. Even Lance shows the taint. He actu-
ally is planning to sell his riding horses and buy some
machine that will save a hired man's wages !

"

Beatrice smiled.

" Perhaps that is better than following Gerald's
example. But you nuistn't be unju.^t. Vou know
that none of us would tliink of thwarting you."

She crossed over to the back jf his chair and put
her arms around him.

" I'm sorry you are disappointed about Mr. Brand,"
she said softly: "but I know you'll forgive me."

Before he could answer, she had slipped out of the

room. She went at once to find her mother.
" Your father would never force you to marry a man

you do not care for," ]\Irs. Mowljray assured her.
" So far as that goes, you have nothing to fear."

" What do you mean ? " Beatrice asked in alarm.

Her mother's eyes were an.\i(}us, and there was a

warning in the look she gave the girl.

" My dear, you would not find him compliant if you
wished to marry a man he did not approve of."

Beatrice stooped to flick an imaginary piece of lint

off of her skirt. She did not want her mother to see

her face just then.

" After all," she answered, far more confidently

than she felt, " that may never happen."



CHAPTER Xlir

THE TRAITOR

'pHE prairie was briglit witli sunshine, and the
*• boisterous west wind was cut off hv a bluff

vvhere Harding sat amid a litter of dismantled ma-
^hmery. Behind him the newly opened birch leaves
showed specks of glowing green, and a jack-rabbit.
which had put off its winter coat and was now dappled
white and gray, fed quietly, with a watchful eye turned
toward the unconscious man; in front, the vast sweep
of grass that flashed with a silvery gleam as it bowed
to the wind was broken by the warm chocolate hue
of a broad strip of plowing. The rows of clods, with
their polished faces, stretched across the f.;reground-
and on their outer edge Devine. dressed in oxeralls
the color of the soil, drove a team of big, red oxen

Harding, however, was absorbed in the studv of
several brass rings and coils of packing that had formed
the gland of a pump. Near by stood a giant plow with
a row of shares, looking out of i>lace among the earth
and grass with its glaring paint, its uglv boiler, and its
sooty stack, though the work that it had done was ob-
vious. Somothing had gone wrong, and Harding was
trying to locai» the trouble. The delav was embar-
rassing, for he had a wide stretch of land to break
and the loss of even an hour was serious. There was
not a trained mechanic in the neighborhood: and if
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146 HARDING, OF ALLENWOOD
the plow were likely to gi\e him trouble, the sooner he
learned to master it the better. Every part of the
machine seemed to be perfect

;
yet the steam had gone

down on the previous evening, and he must find out
the reason. It was exasperating work.

While Harding was struggling with the pump, Be-
atrice came along the trail through the bluff. Her
companion, Banff, one of Lance's many dogs, had
trailed off through the bushes, his nose to the ground,
and she was, for the moment, alone. When she
caught sight of Harding she stopped irresolutely. She
felt that it might be wiser to pass on without "disturb-
ing him

; yet something compelled her to wait.
She stood watching 'lim. He attracted her— that

much she admitted; but she persuaded herself that it

was only because he was interesting to talk to and, un-
like the other men she knew, he said things that made
one think.

Harding was so deep in liis machinery problem that
he did not see her. He was once more fitting the dif-
ferent parts together, when Banff came bounding out
of the bushes with a glad bark and the little gray rab-
bit scittled off through the briars.

Harding turned quickly ; and Beatrice saw his eyes
light up.

" I'm glad you've come," he said, emptying a box
of tools and turning it upside down. " That isn't a
bad seat— and the sun's pleasant here."

Beatrice noticed that he took it for granted that she
would remain; but, after all, he had some reason for
this, for they seldom passed without stopping to speak
when they met.
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" Has the machine gone wrong? " she asked, sittingdown where the sunhght fell upon her.
" Yes, pretty badly. I can't lind out whafs the mat-

er. I suppose you tliink it's a just punisliment for
bringing such things to Allenwood?"
She laughed.

" VVell, you gave our friends some offense when vou
brought your plow oxer and broke Kenwvne's land

"

I e.xpected that. There'll n<j duubt be more re-

holdhi
''^''"

^
'"'"''''' ""' P'^'^ "' ''"^' ^'""*" °" La"-^'s

Beatrice looked up shaqily.
"You mean to do that? Vou must know it willcause trouble," she said with a frown

fhn?"'l°lV ''.''P'"^'' >""• '^"' t'^i^ i^ something
that must be done. "

fathe)?'-
'""'' "• °° ^'^^ ''''' ^'"'^^ '° °ff^"J hi^

nlainf 'h"
^°'°"."

^^''f'''''
''"^ "° <^'''"- ^°' ^°^^-

fn^ that h. ^'r ',
'

^'-'f
'° ^'"'•^ °" "'^ ""Jerstand-

object to his using the best implements. Then Lance
IS your brother and I don't want to see him ruined."

Beatrice blushed under his frank gaze; and because
she was annoyed at doing so. she flung out a taunt

:

copy you ?" " "" °"'^' '''"'^ °^ ''"''^''"S •"'" is to

Harding laughed. He loved her in that mood. Sheooked so alluring with a little frown between herbrows and just the suspicion of a pout on her lips
You see, he explained, in a voice that he mighthave used to an offended child, "your Allenwood

i
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I :

friends will have to make a change soon, or they'll

suffer. And their attitude is not logical. Your father
doesn't ask them to cultivate with the spade; they've

dropped the o.\-teams and bought Clydesdales ; they've

given up the single furrow and use the gang-plow.
Why not go on to steam ? After all, you're not stand-

ing still: you're moving forward a little behind the

times. Why not keep abreast of them, or push on
ahead ?

"

" It sounds plausible," she admitted. " In a way,
perivips, you're right; but

"

" I know. There's much that's fine and graceful

in the customs of the past. But you can't preserve

them without some adaptation. We're a new nation
working in the melting pot. All the scum and dross

comes to the top and makes an ugly mess, but the froth-

ing up clarifies the rest. By and by the product will

be run out, hard, true metal."
" You're an optimist."

Harding laughed.

"I'm talking at random; it's a weakness of mine."
Beatrice sat silent a moment, looking out over the

stretch of brown furrows.
" Do you intend to continue the breaking to where

your partner is at work?" she asked, putting her

thoughts into words.
" I'm going farther back. You can see our guide-

poles on the top of the last ridge."

" But isn't it rash to sow so much, unless you have

a reserve to carry you over a bad harvest? Suppose
the summer's dry or we get autumn frost?

"

" Then," said Harding grimly, " there'll be a disas-

trous smash. I've no reserve : I'm plowing under every
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Sher''''~^"''"^ '" "P°" '''' -chances of the

daumyo^r?'^
'° "'" '^'^ ^"^^ ^ -'^•' Doesn't it

eve? T. if f''"""
°'' ^>'"'P=''hetic approval in her

who stood ) T""''^"'-
' ^^"^^ '" 'he blood of those«ho stood for lost causes. Suddenly swept off hk

£d .tt^h-r"' "
^°"°- ''' '-' ^^^--- "ully

-niSIVoS'""'
'""'"^ ^°--'^ - the big plow.

He paused with a smile, for he saw tlmt ih« . •.•

he accidentally had taken was un'ortunat He h°';

" One gets easily nothing that's wnrfN i,, •

r^;iSr^^----anJL^^o^TU

fac?'*s'h!
''"'''? ""'' ^" •"'^'-""^"t fl"^h suffuse her

Srfelt't:sTott™i%7^^^^^ ^" '"^ '^^^
Plain warning, and"Kd comint'd ^^Te/^r '^He?rad.t,ons took arms against him, oId prej^es re

thrill
strange responsive

y nere, Banff! Then, obeying some im-
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pulse which she did not understand, she added to Hard-
ing : " You scarcely know anything about me !

"

" When I met you that night at the river and saw
your face in the moonlight, I knew all that was need-

ful."

The answer moved the girl. She wondered whether

one coukl fall in love that way. But she must end the

interview and escape from an embarrassing position.

" I am sorry our acquaintance has led to this ; I

would have prevented it if I could,'' she said. " And
now, good-afternoon!

"

Harding straightened up, and one hand clenched.

" Stop! We're going to thrash this matter out."

His manner was commanding and Beatrice waited,

although she was not used to oljeying.

" You were angry at first," he said. " You are

rather angry now ; but I did you no wrong."
" I admit that. But I wish this hadn't happened.

It has spoiled everything."

" Then you liked me as a friend ?
"

" Yes," Beatrice answered hesitatingly ;
" I'll be

frank. You are different from the men I know."
" Then what have you against me as a lover ?

Character, person, manners, or opinions?"

She was silent a moment, feeling that she ought to

go away. In staying she was trifling with danger;

but after all he had a right to be heard.

" Oh, I know your people's point of view," he went

on ; " but I think it is not altogether yours. In one re-

spect, they're wrong. My mother was the daughter of

a bush pioneer, and in all that's most important I'm htr

son ; but my father belonged to your own rank. He
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makes no difference"
'""' '''> "'""Sh *'

a suJSlS:^
^ ''''"^"'^^•" ^-'---'^ted with

cast hi„Torand7cLd^?o' T^ "^^°" "^ «'^^'-

this because I think you ou"ht tn l-n t •
'^" >'°"

Harding, the prairie farrier th,t I T i'
'^ '.' C^aig

own faults and merits are th; -' '>
'"' *

'

"'^

::

;t> a bo,d claim'yoTmake""'^-
'""^^ "^^' '=°""'

'

ground The%nre'f"'V"''
^'^^ ^^'^ <^l«aring the

-n naiure td .nrittr;^ '" '^'^"^"^'^ °' ''"-

I know what you are T"t''' ?'"'"' "onian.

and I want you In ,

'^ '^'''" ^ ^^^t ^aw you;

great eno:gh\: Jster any dlbt"'""' ''' '°- ^
to hold y„ul,fe frotfairhaC"'S ifa]; 'r ^lfI can give you what v..t, »;=t, i

' " ^oes well,

want to be: The L"1 '
'"'' ^"' ^°" ^^''^'"^ ^o"

influence than the w^ of
""'^' '"" '^^'^'^ ^ ^^-der

small matter in the ilaTe'oM,"'* ^^"""''^ ^

much against me I „S ^4^,1 ^T^ 'V' '",

and stretched out his hand? ' v "^ P''"'^''

Beatrice It i, nnf /.
^°" ^""^ "o* afraid,

I aw afraid," she said " n„i
justify such a risk."

°"'^ °"^ *'""? could
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" That's true ; it's what encourages me. You

couldn't have made me love you as I do, unless you

were able to give love in return."

She was silent, knowing that what he said was true.

He took a step nearer her, and his own face was

tense.

"If you can declare you care nothing at all for me,

that it would cause you no regret if you never saw me

again, I'll make the best fight I can with my trouble

and leave you alone for good. You will answer

honestly?
"

The color swept into her face, for she felt compelled

to speak the naked truth.

" I can't go so far as that," she said in a low voice.

" I should feel regret."

"Then the rest will follow! Why do you hesi-

tate?"

She smiled, for the matter was too serious for trivial

embarrassment, and she knew the man would force her

to deal frankly with plain issues.

" You seem so sure?
"

" I am, of myself."
" The difficulty is that I'm not an isolated individual,

but a member 'fa family, and belong to a race that

has its code of rules. I must think of the shock to

my parents and my friends ; all the pain that any rasli

act of mine might give to others. They may be wrong,

but what they think I feel, in a half-instinctive way.

that reasoning can't change. I should have to stand

upon defense against my subconscious self."

"
I know," he said gently. " But the choice is one

that many have to make. One must often stand alone.

Iin
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It's true that I have all

but, Beatrice

J 53

to gain and you all to risk;

her.

He broke off, and held out both hands appealingly to

"Beatrice!"

hiJ <n ni'' TrJ^'?^^
'"'"'''• She had not expectedh.m to plead l,ke th,s. In her world one took thin»,

Cllnr^'f
,'"' ™'"''^'' '"^'^^^ °' assertinVthen,'*""!

i 1 aTt bu't 7^'''fr °' '-'^ ^ ™'^- -ateHalisiaonoclast but she liad found him a reckless idealist-

practical he was dealmg with stern realities Shevould have made the great adventure onlv that shewas not sure of her own heart vet Ti,»
were too serious for one to Hs^fmiJake"

""'^"""
6he stood motionless, her' eyes veiled by her dark

thinhTr t' v"'
*^ ^'^"^^'^ '^^* was go" go'xvithin her In his own eyes there was a ereat ve-,rnmg; but a birthright of the pioneer is pa^ie^nce

' ""

Im afraid you ask too much," she said at lastIf you hke. you may think I am not brave enough "

s v heTe' 'bu?1
*° "'^^ ^1 -"-'^ ^' the pain'shesaw there. But she went on bravely: " Had thin?,

.Tint r'' ' "^''' "^--^^P^ have'married you bu

let me . T^'
^'' ''P"^t^- A"d "ow you mustlet me go, and not speak of this again "

He bowed, and it struck Beatrice that thpr^ ,.„
great dignity inhis bearing.

"^ "'"^ ^

Very well," he answered gravely. "T will nnt

She turned away, and he stood still until long after
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she and the dog had disappeared in the bUiflF. Then
he roused himself with a laugh.

"I won't get her this way!" he said half aloud,

and picked up some of the fittings of the pump.
Beatrice went straight to her mother, for there was

strong confidence l>etween the twi>.

"So you refused him!" Mrs. Mowbray said, after

listening silently while Beatrice was telling her of the

interview. " Did you find it hard?
"

" Yes," she answered slowly ;
" harder than I

thought. But it was the only way."
" If you felt that, dear, it certainly was so."

Beatrice looked up in surprise, but her mother's
face was quietly thoughtful.

" You can't mean that I did not do right?
"

" No ; there's a heavy penalty for leaving the circle

you were born in and breaking caste. It would have
hurt me to see you suffer as you must have done.

Only the very brave can take that risk."

The girl was puzzled. Her mother agreed with her.

and yet she had faintly reflected Harding's ideas.

"Well," Beatrice said, "I shrink from telling

Father."
" I'm not sure that he need know. It would disturb

him, and he might do something that we should regret.

On the whole, I think you had better visit our friends

in Toronto as you were asked. They would be glad

to have you for the summer."
" Do you wish me to run away? " Beatrice asked in

surprise.

" It might be better for both. Harding is not one

of us, but I think he feels things deeply, and his is a
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stubborn nature. In a spnsp ;, u ,

it as easy as you can fn""fn'
'°"' '"'>' '° '""'^'^

Bea,r,<.e looked at her mother curiously.

I expecled""
'""' """™"' """"' •^'^- "-'""^ «han

counts for som^thin;-"
^''"" '-^ -"-ered. "That

The fjiri hesitated a moment.
Well, ni g^ ,0 Toronto," she promised. i|



CHAPTER XIV

A DOLD SCIIF.ME

/^NE morning a week or two after bis meeting with^^ Beatrice, Harding drove his rattling engine
across the plowed land. His face was sooty, his over-
alls were stained with grease, and now and then a
shower of cinders fell about his head. Behind him
Devine stood in the midst of a dust-cloud, regulating
the bite of the harrows that tossed about the hard, dry
clods. It was good weather for preparing the seed-
bed, and the men had been busj since sunrise, making
the most of it. Spring comes suddenly in the North-
west, the summer is hot but short, and the grain must
be sown early if it is to escape the autumn frost.

When they reached the edge of the breaking, Hard-
ing stopped the engine, and, taking a spanner from a
box, turned to look about. The blue sky was flecked
with fleecy clouds driving fast before the western
breeze. The grass had turned a vivid green, and was
checkered by clusters of crimson lilies. The ducks and
geese had gone, but small birds of glossy black plumage
with yellow bars on their wings fluttered round the
harrows.

"Looks promising," Harding said. "The season
has begim well. That's fortunate, for we have lots to

do. I'd go on all night if there was a moon."
156
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"Then I'm j-lad there isn't." Devine replied' "Iwant .ome sleep. l!.,t this joitin^-s surely rou^h .„he machme. I uasnt snrc that new loco n,.ti^e tvpesuuid work. She's too heavy to bang across the fur!rows wuh her l)(,il.T on hoard."

I «'nn'r"'t>"
""

'
' ""' '"'' "'""''y ^^'^- «''"cl> is all

b the machPK ve,o us, ., v n't 1^ on the niarke

clnve by g.,s„;, ,, ,„ . ,1 i,I I, ,.ght of trying thatbutthey a.,'.
,,,,,,..,,,., iuitt right vet.' '

..
/"" ''"" '''^"l. J>^ine comniented.

'

1 have to; I ,„nst innkc this farm pav. X.nv ifyou
1 c ear the har. .. s 11; ,i,h,en thes'e bra.,si up."He set to work, but uuile he adjusted the loo.se ho' ,-

ing Uevme announced in a whisper •

" Here's the Colonel !
"

Harding saw Aknvbray riding toward tb.
, ,p,iwent on w.th h.s task. Ueatrice had no doul '

' M i..,-

mother about his proposal, and he could in.a-n t- W.Colonel s anger if he had heard of it. P„Ii;;; . ,, i,:,

horse near the harrows. Mowbray sat silent, waHiin^^Hardtng. fastidiously neat in dress, with long ridm^;

"I regret, Mr. Har.ling, that after the service you

vi'slt'^ou'""'
''°"''' '"'"' ^""' '"' '^°"'P'=''"' -hen I

as'ia'Jas'l^aa"
""'" '°'' ''" ^""^'^ '^^ ^°-P'«-'

tha't^nn'ir"' ^ '''^ fagreeably surprised to learnthat you ha^e persuaded my friends io take a course

hii

;iL
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which the majority of our council decided against, and
to which it is well known that I object."

Harding felt relieved. Mowbray did not seem to
know of what he had said to Beatrice, and his griev-
ance did nut retiuire very delicate handling. Hardin?
was too jiroud to conciliate him, and as he could e.\-

pect nothing but unccjmpromising opposition, he saw
no necessity for forbearance.

"The majority was one, a casting vote," he said.
" If you are referring to my plowing for some of vour
people, I did not persuade them. They saw the' ad-
vantage of mechanical traction and asked me to bring
the engine over.''

" The explanation doesn't take us far. It's obvious
that they couldn't have experimented without \our
help."

''
I hardly think that's so. There are dealers in

Winnipeg and T ', mo wlio would he glad to sell tbeni
the machines. If three or four combined, they could
keep an engine busy and the c(jst wouldn't be pro-
hibitive."

"Our people are not mechanics," .Mowbray said
haughtily.

" I'm not sure that's a matter for congratulation,"
Harding answered with a smile. " Cut I never drove
a steam-plow until a few weeks ago, and there seems
to be no reason wliy your friends shouldn't learn. \'oii

don't Claim that they're less intelligent than I am."
" Your talents run in this direction," Mowbr.ay re-

torted with a polished sneer.

" In a way, that's fortunate, ^^'hen you're farming
for a profit, you want to be able to do a little of e\ery-
thing. Some of the AUenwood boys are pretty gooil
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horse-breakers and you approve: why managing an
engine should be objectionable isn't very plain

•'

J^
It IS not my intention to argue these matters with

" Th-n what is it vou want me to do' "

" To Ije content with using these machines on vourown land I must ask you to leave Allctiwood alone
"

^^

I m afraid you ask too much," Harding replied
I cant break off the arrangements no.- without a

vhv T°
>'"^"[/':"="'Il--'"'l 'Itself, and I see no reasonw liy I should do so.

•' Do you consider it gentlemanlv conduct to promptmen who acknowledge me as their leader to thwart mywishes

.

-'

" Hardly so. Where you have a clear right to for-bu anything that might be hurtful to the settlement
1 a be sorry to interfere."

Mowbray's eyes glinted.

„Jp°°
y°" presume to judge between my people and

"^P!"-'
"°'' ""'''"S answered with good humor.

1 hats not my business: but I reserve the right to doWhat s likely to pay me, and tr make friends ^^•ith whom
I please whether they belong to .Mlen.vood or not

"

-Moubray was silent a moment, looking down at him
with a frown.

" Then there's nothing more to be .said. Your onlv
standard seems to be what is profitable."

•A row bray rode away, and Devine laughed
"Guess the Colonel isn't used to back ta>k, Crai-

If he vvasn't quite so high-toned, he'd go home andthrow things about. What l,e wants is somebody to
stand right up to him. You'll have him plumb up

/^f

1-4

, If
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against you right along ; where you look at a thing one

way, he looks at it another. It's clean impossible that

you should agree."

" I'm afraid that's so," said Harding. " /Vnd now
we'll make a start again."

The ribbed wheels bit the clods, and the engine

lurched clumsily across the furrows, with the harrows

clattering as they tore through the tangled grass roots

and scattered the dry soil. Harding was violently

shaken, and Devine half smothered by the dust that

followed them across the breaking. It was not a

dainty task, and the machine was far from picturesque,

but they were doing better work than the finest horses

at Allenwood were capable of. The sun grew steadily

hotter, the lower half of Harding's body was scon bed

by the furnace, and the perspiration dripped from his

forehead upon his greasy overalls, but he held on until

noon, with the steam gradually going down. Tli

boiler was of the water-tube 1)116 and the water about

Allenwood was alkaline.

" She must hold up until supper, and I'll try to wash

her out afterward," he said.

" You were at it half last night," Devine objected.

" That's the penalty for using new tools. They have

their tricks, and you've got to learn them. I don't

find you get much without taking trouble."

" I believe you're fond of trouble," Devine answered,

laughing.

They went home together, for Devine often dined

with the Hardings. They had just finished the iiie;il

of salt pork and fried potatoes when there was a rattle

of wheels. Hester was putting the dessert— hot
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cakes soaked in molasses - and coffee on the tablebut she went to the door.
"A stranger in a buggy! " she announced.
Harding was surprised to see the Winnipeg land-agent getfng down, but he greeted him hospitably
Come m and have some dinner," he invited

Uavies entered and Ixjwed to Hester
" No thanks. As I didn't know where Fd be atnoon I brought some lunch along. But if it won't

trouble Miss Harding. I'll take so^e coffee''
He sat down and the men iightcl their pipes; andHester stu.hed the newcomer as she remo^ecI the p ates

hie there was nothing particular in bis appea ance

i's fatoV°"D "'^'^r ? ,^'" ^^-'^^ ""' P-Po-ssS [n

u as of a type common to the prairie homesteads Itsuncovered floor was, perhaps, cleaner than usual when

.nghtly pohshed, but ti>e room contained no furniture
that was not strictly neede.l. There was n,>thingtbat
suggested kixury

;
and comfort <lid not seem to l,e much

stud.ed On the other band, be had noticed outside

I'^lf'J,
"

fi ?''T'' ""'' ''' P'-"^P'^'-'''>- he had not

and be .^"''V- ^r^' '''' ^ J"''"-^ °*' '"^h matters,
and he saw hat h,s host was a man of practical abilitv.

HarJllraskeT'"'
'°'' '"'" °"^ -^"'^-^hood P""

Davies smiled.

" I'm always looking for business, and 1 find it pavs

rtri7 "."r'r-''"
""^ ^"''""le^s- Some of them have

a tnck of hghtmg out when things go wrong, and leav-

I 111

'^M
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ing a few rusty implements to settle their debts. Fi-

nancing small farmers isn't always profitable."

" They can't take their land away," Devine said.

" I guess you don't often lose much in the end."
" Land !

" exclaimed Davies. " I've money locked

up in holdings I can't sell, and have to pay big taxes

on."
" You'll sell them all right by and by, but of course

you know that," Harding replied. He gave the land-

agent a shrewd look. " You have a call or two to

make at Allenwood, and would rather get there in the

afternoon?
"

"True! The boys might find it embarrassing if I

showed up just now. They're willing to do bu.'iiness

with me, and when they're in Winnipeg they'll take a

cigar or play a game of pool ; but asking me to lunch

is a dift'erent matter.'' He continued smiling, but Hes-

ter, who was watching him closely, thought there was
something sinister in his amusement as he added

:

" They stick to the notions they brought from the Old
Country, and I don't know that they'll find them pay."

" I shouldn't imagine all the business you'd get at

Allenwood would have made a trip from Winnipeg
worth while," Harding said.

" That's so," Davies agreed, as if eager to explain.

"I'd a call in Brandon, and wanted to look up sunw
customers in the outlying settlements. When I got so

far, I thought I'd come on and see how this country's

opening up. I notice the boys are doing pretty well.

"

" You don't mean at Allenwood ? "N'ou haven't been

there yet."

" \o: this is my first trip, and I expect it will be my
last. Is tliere much doing yonder?

"
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" The land's all riglu. They hauled out some fine
wheat last fall. Stock's better than the usual run, and
they ve the finest li,i;ht horses I've seen."

'That's more in their line than fanninii," Davies
replied. ' \ „„ wouldn't call raisin;; horses a business
prn]i(isnii>n jiist now? "

Hester th..n,i,dn the men were fencing, trving to learn
soMK-ilunj; al,„ut each other's real opinions. CraL-
-,ke< careless, but He.tcr was not .leceived. She
kncu- limi well, and saw that he was thinking

Prices are cert.ainly low; but it strikes me vou had
better keep out of Colonel Mowbrav's wav," I'larding
^aKl.

1 he suspected that any ,>f t!,e boVs had <lcal-
inj^s with y,,u. he'd make trouble, and pn'.bablv insist
ui-'on ])avmg you ott."

D:nies looked hard at him. Me wa. not pre,)are,l
to ac^mn that he had lent monev at /vllenwoo<|, but he
could not tell how much 1 lardin- u„^.,y
"One seldom <,bjects to being paid a debt, lias

tlie Colonel much monev to sjiarc.-
"

;;

I don't know; 1 can't claim to be a friend of hi.."
Wei, ,t d<,e.sn't matter, as I've nothing to d,j with

hun. Now that Tin here. I'll sav that Id l)e "lad to
accommodate you and your ])artner if vou wanrto ev-
tcnd your operations or hold on for better prices at anv
tnne. ^ on re putting in a l)ig crop,"

" Thanks
;

I don't think we'll make a <leal," Devinc
drawled W e don't farm for the benelit of another
man. W hen I haul my wheat to the elevators I watit
the money myself, and not to turn it over to somebodv
else who 11 leave me a few pennies to go on with "

'

aayies took his leave soon afterward. an,l l)e^ine
and Ilardmg went back to the plow. They had some

'iF-H
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M trouble in keeping steam, and after a little the heavy

engine sank into the soft soil as they crossed a hollow

where the melting snow had run. The ribbed wheels

went in deeper as they crushed down the boggy mold,

and ground up the fence posts the men thrust under

them. Before long they were embedded to the axle,

and Harding turned off the steam.

" Bring the wagon and drop me off a spade as you

pass." he said. " I'll dig her out while you drive to

the bluff and cut the biggest poplar logs you can find."

When Devine hurried away he sat down and lighted

his pipe. Until he got the sjjade there was nothing to

be done and much to think about. To begin with.

Davies' visit had turned his attention upon a matter

that had already occupied his thoughts, and proved

it worth consideration. The Allenwood homesteads

were the best in the country, the settlement was fortu-

nately located, and its inhabitants were people of intel-

ligence. Their progress had been retarded by customs

and opinions out of place on the prairie, but they might

go a long way if these were abandoned. They were

farming on the wrong lines, and wasting effort, but

Harding did not think this would continue. Already

some among them were pressing for a change. H rd-

ing was ready to work his big farm alone, he

looked to ."\llenwood for help that would benefit an.

The matter, however, had a more important side.

Although Beatrice had refused him he did not despair:

she had shown that she did not regard him with com-

plete indifference. It was not his personal character,

but his position and her father's hostility that stood in

the way, and these were obstacles that might be over-

come. He could expect nothing but the Colonel's stern
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opposition and he must carefully arm himself for thefisht. he cl,d not undervalue the power of his antago-

ncvine returned and threw him down a spade andfor the next hour Harding worked steadilv diSnJ^aench o the buried wheels and heatingksU^^
\\ he h„ comrade ca.ne back thev lined it with the

tmch n T"-'
" "f

"'*''•'"-" ^'^"^'^ 'he engine. Tl enacl me shook and rattled, straining and pantin.- undera full head of steam, but the wheelt churned f"Svn tl,e sod and sn,ashed the ends of the l.i^s hev S
ro«l} missed Devme, who fell among the harrows

ftndtt^
T'- ""''''"' '""'''' ''^ -^"'-™^

shortTSe;:
••''"" ''^ ^^'^- "^^'e-Ilcutaloginto

wI^N-'and'H*' r"""''
'P"' "*° ''''''°"'- «"der the

^^ neels, and Hardmg restarted the engine

^inctt;;.i:s''''-^'°"^^"^''°^-^''^^
•The wheels spun, splintering the timber, risin- a few

nhile the logs groaned and cracked.
Stand clear !"' he rnVrl " ct,„' v i-

Tl, •
^"- ^"'^ s climbine out

'

"

I he engine straightened itself witl, . 1
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" After all, we have done pretty good work to-<lay."

he said. "
I'll come back and tend to those tubes as

soon as she cools."

They went home together, and after supper was fin-

ished, they sat smoking and talking in tlie kitchen. It

was now sharply cold outside, but the small room was

..arm and cheerful with the nickeled lamp lighted and

;i fire in the polished stove.

" The mortgage man was trj'ing to play you,"

Devine remarked. " lie certainly didn't learn much.

Do you reckon he has been lending money to the .Mien-

wood boys ?
"

"
I think it's very likely."

" Then, with their way of farming and wheat going

down, they won't be able to pay him off."

" Xo : and he doesn't want them to pay him off,"

Harding answered.
" You mean he wants their farms ?

"

" Yes ; he'll probably get them, unless somebody in-

terferes."
" Ah !

" e.\claimed Devine. " Who's going to inter-

fere? . . . Now you have been thinking of something

all afternoon."

Harding smiled.

" It's possible I may see what I can do," he admitted.

" You're a daisy
!

" Devine exclaimed. " It

wouldn't surprise me if you thought of buying up the

Canadian Pacific. All the same, I don't see where

you're going to get the money. What do you think,

Hester?"

Hester laid down her sewing.

" Isn't it too big a thing, Craig' You have a great
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deal of land now, and even if you get a good harvest,

you'd hardly have money enough to sow another crop
and leave enough to carry you over a bad season."

Harding quietly lighted his pipe, and there was si-

lence for a few minutes. His sister and her fiance

knew him well and had confidence in his ability ; he had
so far made good, but the boklness of this last scheme
daunted them.

" Farming has two sides," he said presently. " Vou
want to raise the best and biggest crop you can; and
then you want to handle your money well. That's
where many good farmers fail. Bank your surplus

and you get market interest, but nothing for your
knowledge and experience. The money ought to be
put into new teams and the latest machines, and after

that into breaking new land. If you make a profit on
two hundred acres, you'll increase it by a third when
you break a hundred acres more, not to mention what
you save by working on a larger scale. Well, I see

what could be done with a united Allenwood where
every man worked jointly with the rest ; but the settle-

ment needs a head."
" It has one. Colonel Mowbray is not likely to give

up his place," Hester answered.
" He may not be able to keep it. There's another

claimant— this fellow Davies, and he's not a fool. I

can't tell you yet whether I'll make a third. It wants
thinking over."

The others did not reply. They agreed that the mat-
ter demanded careful tliought. After a short silence,

Hester changed the subject.

" I saw ]\Irs. Broadwood to- Jav, and she told me tliat

I '
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Miss Mowbray had gone East for the summer. As she

had spoken about staying at Allenwood all the year,

Mrs. Broadwood was surprised."

Harding betrayed his interest by an abrupt mi ve-

ment, yet he made no answer. On the whole the news

was encouraging. He would miss Beatrice, but, >
'1

the other hand, it looked as if she had gone away to

avoid him, and she would not have done so had she

been unmoved by what he said to her. He regretted

that he had driven her away; of course he miglit be

mistaken, but there was hope in the suspicion he enter-

tained.
" Well," he said, after a minute or two, " I'll go

along and fix that boiler."



CHAPTER XV

I

iiARvrsT iiOMi;

T was a .troo.' summer at Allciwood, for the June
ram. weie pi ol, .nj,'ed. Tho .n.)rninj;s l)roke o..,l

and breezy. Imt. as ri rule, at no..n the clouds which
had sar( I c.isuvar.l sliifly be^'an to Rather in compact
hanks. Then woi,l,l come a roll of thunder and a
delude that mi-ln l,Kt an hour, after « hich the prairie
lay hnght m the sunshine until eveninjj fell. The grass
rippled acr.MS the waste in waves of vivid green, with
(lott-ers tossmg hcueatl. the gusts like wreaths of col-
ored foam. Wild barley raised its spiky heads along
the trails, and m the hollows the natural hav grew rank
and tall. No .satid blew from the bare ridges to cut the
tender gram, which shot up apace and lielted the prairie
with Its darker verdure.

Harding found full scope for his energies. He
worked late and early in the fierce Julv heat. He had
hough t heavy horses because he could not reap by
steam, and he had to build barns and stables of ship-lap
lumber. Then there was prairie hay to cut, and after
stripping the nearer hollows he must drive far across
the plain to seek grass long enough in the sloos where
the melted snow had nin in the spring. This brought
him into collision with Mo\vbray, who came upon him
one morning driving a mower through dusty grass
which the Colonel had marked down for his own
Perhaps what annoyed the old man most was to see
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the American using an extra horse and a knife that

would cut a wider swath than any at AUenwood. He
thought this a sign of the grasping spirit of the times.

Mowbray contended that the grass was liis, because

it had long been cut for use at the Grange : and Harding

replied that, as the land wis unoccupied, neither had

any prescriptive right and the hay could be harvested

by the firstconier. When the Colonel grew angr>-,

Harding yielded the point and suggested that the sloos

be mown turn about. To this Mowbray agreed re-

luctantly, because he saw he could not Keep in front

of a rival who had with perverse unfairness provided

himself with better implements.

After the hay was gathered Harding's new buildings

had to be roofed, and when the house grew insuffer-

ably hot Hester baked and cooked and washed in a

lean-to shed.

In the meanwhile, the grain was ripening fast, and

when the riotous Northwest wind began to die away

the oats turned lemon and silver, and the wheat bur-

nished gold. The mornings were now sharply cold,

and as the green sunset faded the air grew wonderfully

bracing.

Harding and Devine had been working steadily for

fourteen hours a day, but they must nerve themselves

for a last tense effort. After the great crop had been

hauled to the elevators there would be time to rest, but

until this was done the strain both were feeling must be

borne. The new binders were got out when the On-

tario harvesters, who had been engaged by Harding's

agents, began to arrive, bringing with them a Chinese

cook. Western harvesters are generously fed, and

Harding would not have his sister overtaxed.
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Soon after he sinrted his harvest. Reprice reti,rnc<l
ro„, loronto Jt was late afternoon when she drewnear Allenwoocl. She uas tired with the long jonrnev

but she dKl not object when Lance n,ade a roundM>ould take then, past Harding's farn,. He said thelonger trad was smoother.
The snn hung large and red on the horizon; the airwas clear; and the crimson light raked the great fieldof gram._ n the foregroun.l the stookecF sheaves

standing m long ranks, east bine sha,lows across the
yellow stnbb.e, farther back the tall wheat ran itseemed, nght across the plain, shining in the sunset like
burnished copper. Above the crimson on the prairie's
edge the sky was coldh- green.
At first it was the' magnitude of the field and itsglow of color that struck the girl. Harvest sceneswere not new to her, and. indeed, she seldom gazed onone without feeling stirred; but she had never seen aharvest like this. It filled her with a sense of Nature's

bounty and the fruitfulness of the soil, but as her evesgrew accustomed to the glaring light she noticed signs
of human activity. The splendid crop had not sprung
up of Itself It was the reward of anxious though?
and sturdy labor, and she began to appreciate the bold
confidence of the man who had planted it

Along the wall of wheat moved a row of machines,
marshaled in regu ar order and drawn by dusty teams.She could see by the raw paint that most of them werenew; and, leaning back in her seat, she listened to their
rhythmic clmk. Noting their even distance, and the
precision with which the sheaves thev flung aside rosem stooks behind them. sl,e saw that t'here was nothing
haphazard here. The measured beat of this activity

Ik

^1
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\',.

showed the firm control of a master mind. No effort

was wasted : action had its destined result ; and behind

this thought she had a half-conscious recognition of
man's working in harmony with Nature's exact but

beneficent laws. Duly complied with, they had covered
the waste witl grain. Glancing across it, the girl felt

a curious thrill. The primeval curse had proved a

blessing; seed-time and harvest had not failed; and
here, paid for by the sweat of earnest effort, was an
abundance of bread.

Mo\ed as she was, she had a practical as well as an
imaginative mind, and she noted the difference between
Harding's and the Allenwood methods. \\'hat he had
told her was true : her friends could not stand against

such forces as he directed.

" It's worth looking at," Lance remarked. " I

wanted you to see it because Harding's being talked

about just now. I can't explain how he has broken so

much ground with the means at his command, but it's

a triumph of organization and ability."
" I suppose Father isn't pleased ?

"

Lance laughed as he flicked up his horses.
" That hardly expresses it. I rather think he re-

gards our friend's industry as a dangerous example;
but he's most of all surprised. He fully expected to

see Harding ruined."

Just then one of the bindt stopped, and its driver

raised his hand. The machines behind swung round
him as they came up and fell into line again while he
busied himself with his team. A few moments later

he mounted a big, barebacked Clydesdale that came at

a clumsy gallop through the stubble and passed on
down the trail.
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sai.l Beatrice. "He must have
" It's Harding,'

run out of twine."

'•I don-t think so,- Lnnce ansuere,!, " Hanh-n"snot he man to run out of anything. If, ,, 're itwa bolt ha,s broken, and I,e-.s going^or an" it'llhave duplicates on hand
••

- anotiicr, l,t 11

a:tv°dVo" o,r
'''-' ™^ - '''- --'•- 'i"--on:

him in a modest «av, and I'm -d-iVll *'
'"''-'

1 l.Keci and the result is that I have a crop „artlvstooked up that will n,ake it easy to pa;- Ha H. "offand leave me some money in hand." ' ^ '

"^\hat do you mean by paying Hardin- off'"Beatrice asked sharjily.
*' ^ "

'

Lance looked confused.
"I didn't intend to mention it -you'll keep it toyoursel

,
I d got into a bit of a me^s sliortly l,e o eI was hurt at the ravine, and Harding paid u

'

"Ah!" said ]!eatrice. "Now I understand yourr stlessness w len you ;^ere ill. But on what termdid Harding lend you the money? "

"He made only one condition: that I wouldn'fake another bet until I was free again. OfZseshal insist on paying him interest. Hardin-'s a re-markably fine fellow, and I mean to stick to him.''

*m 1:
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Beatrice felt troubled by tlie keenness of her grati-

tude. She was fond of Lance, but she knew his weak-

nesses, and she saw that Harding had rei. .ered him

a great service. Moreover, she thought Lance's aihiii-

ration for the man was justified. He had turned the

lad out of a patli that led thnjugh (|uagniires and set

him on firm ground: his infiuencc would be for good.

Lance gave her the news of the settlement; and

when tlie lights of the Grange shone out through the

creeping dark, everything else was forgotten in the

pleasure of reaching home.

Three weeks later, when the thrasher had gone and

the stooked slieaves had vanished, leaving only the

huge straw wheat bins towering above the stublile,

Harding drove to the Grange one evening with Hester

and De\ine. He had not entered the house for sev-

eral months, and felt diffident aljout the visit, but

Lance had urged him to come. The Allenwood Har-

\'est Home was, he said, a function which everybody

in the neighborhood was expected to attend. Besides,

they had been fortunate in getting a clergyman from

a distant settlement to take the service, and he was

worth hearing.

The days were shortening rapidly, and when the

party reached tlie Grange a row of lamps were burning

in the hall. The moose heads had gone, and in their

place sheaves of grain adorned the walls. Between

tile sheaves were festoons of stifif wheat ears and feath-

ery heads of oats, warm bronze interspersed with

cadmium and sih'er, and garlands of dry, blue flax.

All had been arranged with taste, and the new flag

that draped the reading desk made a blotch of vivid

crimson among the harmonies of softer color. A tall.
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its liglit OP the

at it, felt a cer-

was lidiKired at

.!,'reat traditions,

1 followed it to

sdver lamp behind tlie desk thrrw
nid.ly f,,Id,s, and Hardint,-, glanar..-
tain adniiring thrill. That svniho'l
Allenwood, slandiiijj as it did f,,r
and peace and order and justice h:
the West, but it uas not for noihinsr that the "newcountry had quartered the Beaver of Industrv on
cnnison field.

-

He was sho-n a place with his companion., andMowbray gave Inm a nod of recognition. Hardin'

n t ti ^t'-'"'-'''
"•-••"-'' a truce while tIvmet or thankspvmg. Lance and several other'ssmded at hmi as he quietly looked about in search ofLea r,ce, whom he could not see. The hall was filledn.th handsT,me, brown-skinned men. and there wassomethu,. fine, but in a sense e.xotic, in their bear n

'

and ni the faces of the women.
"

All rose respectfully when a young man in white
surplice and colored hood came in. He had a strontr
clean-cut face, and carried himself well, but his man-ner ,vas quietly reverent. Harding felt that these
people trom the Old Country knew how things should
be clone and he had a curious sense of kin.ship withthem It was as if he were taking part in something

;:d':^:;£r"''-"-*^«--^"^"—icehf

A man at the rather battered grand piano struck
a tew chords, and Harding saw Beatrice when theopenmg h3;mn began. She stood a few yards awav
but her voice reached him plainly. It was, he recog-
n>«cl, singularly s^veet and clear, though he knewnothmg of the training and study that had developed
't. He could pick It out from the others, and as he

I
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listened his lips quivered and a mistiness gathered in

his eyes. Harding was not, as a rule, particularly

imaginative or sensitive, bjt he was capable at times

of a strange emotional stirring.

" The sower went forth sowing,

The seed in secret slert."

He had heard it sung before, and it had meant lit-

tle to itim, but now he saw how true it was in a

stern, practical sense.

"Through weeks of faith and patience!"

Well, there was need of toth, when glaring skies

withheld all moisture and withering winds swept the

dead, gray waste. This year^ however, the prairie

had blossomed under the genial warmth and rain.

Bounty was the note that the tall green wheat had

struck. But the voice he loved sang on

:

" Within an hallowed acre.

He sows yet other grain."

The emotion he felt grew keener: memories awoke,

and a line from Longfellow ran through his mind.
" Her mother's voice, singing in Paradise." He
heard the hymn, grasping its impressive analogy while

he thought of the strong, brave, patient woman who
had upheld his easy-going father at his uncongenial

task. Harding knew now what he owed his mother.

He had, indeed, known it long, but love had quickenetl

all his senses and given him a clearer vision.

WI :n the music stopped, he set himself to listen,

with Beatrice's face seen now and then in delicate

profile. He saw that Psalm and Lesson and Collect
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Slic suspected him of no desire to ick the cus-

tiims of liis congregation, for he must be i^'norant of

tlie line tliey took at Allenwood, but his words were

edj,'c(l Willi biting truth. At first he spoke of the great

liini'ly land they had entered: a land that was destined

to become one of the world's granaries and, better

still, a home for the outcast and the poor. They, the

pioneers, h.id a special duty and a privilege— to break

the way for the host that shonld come after them;

and of them was demanded Imnest servii e. To sow
plenteously: to be faithful in the minor things—
choosing the wheat that rijiened early and escaped

the frost, filling the seeder with an open hand, sparing

no effort, and practising good husbandry; and withal

blading the trail by marks of high endeavor, so that

all who followed it could see.

Then he sjioke of the fruitful season and the yield

of splendid grain. The soil had returned them in full

measure what they had stjwn, and he pleaded that of

this bounty they should give what they could spare.

In the Old Country which they loved taere were many
poor, and now in time of stagnant trade the cities

heard the cry of hungry children. There was one in-

stitution which, sowing with generous recklessness,

sent none away unfe(i, and he begged that they would

give someth'ng of their surplus.

He stopped, and Hester looked at Harding as the

closing In-mii begi-n, showing liim the edge of a doll.-

"

in her glove.

"Craig," slie whispered, "have you any money?"
He pressed three bits of paper into her hand. and.

noticing the figiires on the margin of one, she gave him

a surprised glance. His face was unusually gentle.
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" Count tlis for me." lie said. K'^'i'iff ''<^f ^ l"'''''*

tray filled with paper ciirroncy and silver coin. " I

promised I'd send it to the hank, and I may as well

make out the fonn l)cfore I lock the money up."

He went away to fjet a pen. and on coming hack he

lociked surprised when lieatrice told him the ,-imount.

" There must he a mistake." he said. " W'c have

never collected so much Ijefore."

" I've counted it twice." Beatrice indicated three

bills. " Though I think everyhody was generous,

these perhaps explain the difference."

" Consecutive numlicrs and all fresh ; from the same

person obviously.'' >h)\\bray said and put down the

bills. " Bad taste on my part and, in a way. a breach

of confidence, but you had seen them and I was sur-

prised." Then lie counted and sealed up the money.

The supper was served in a big. wooden barn, which

was afterward cleared for dancing, and it was some

time before Harding had an opportunity for speaking

to Beatrice. She could not a\oid him all the evening,

and she did not wish to do so. but she was glad that

he met her without embarrassment.
" I've learned that you got Lance out of trouble."

she said after they had talked a while. " One way
and another, he's deeply in your debt."

"Did he tell you?" Harding asked with a slight

frown.
" Xo: that is, it slipped out, and I took advantage

of t'le indiscretion." Beatrice looked at him steadily.

" It has made a difference to the boy; I imagine he

was at a dangerous turning, and you set him straight."

" You must tell nobody else."

" Do you always try to hide your good deeds?
"
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CHAPTER XVI

THE BRIDGE

THERE had been rain since harvest, and the

ground was soft when Harding and his com-

rade stood beside their smoking teams on the slope of

the ravine. Pale sunshine streamed down between the

leafless trees, glistening upon the pools and wet wheel-

ruts that marked the winding trail. The grade was

steep and the torn-up surface was badly adapted for

heavy loads. Harding frowned as he glanced at the

double span of foul-coated horses harnessed to a

wagon filled with bags of grain. They were powerful,

willing animals, and it jarred on him to overdrive

them, as he had been forced to do. Besides, except

for the steep ascent, he could have taken his load to

the elevators witli a single team.
"

I hate to abuse good horses, but we must get

up," he said when he had recovered breath. " Watch

out the wagon doesn't run back when we make a

start."

Devine drove a birch log behind the wheels and then

ran to the leaders' heads and cracked his whip, while

Harding called to the pole-team. For a few moments

the battering hoofs churned up the sloppy trail and

the wagon groaned and shook, the horses floundering

and slipping w^ithout moving it. Then w-th a harsh

creak the high wheels began to turn and they slowly

struggled up the hill. Harness rattled, chain and
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In the meanwhile, Kenwyne, Broadwood, and Lance

Mowbray stood among the trees about three miles

farther down the ravine, looking at the trail to Allen-

wood, which led along its edge. Near it the ground

fell sharply to the creek, but the slope was regular,

and small trees, blazed with the ax at intervals, marked

a smooth descending line. On the opposite side, a

gully offered an approach to the prairie at an easy

gradient.
_ ^

" We must have the bridge here ; but it isn't a job

we can manage without assistance," said Kenwyne.

" I don't want to be disrespectful, Lance, but I hope

your father enjoyed his lunch."

Lance grinned.
" As a matter of fact, he did; but unfortunately he

read the paper afterwards and the market report

seemed to upset him. To make things worse, I rashly

mentioned that it bore out Harding's prognostications.

In consequence, I expect you'll need all the tact you've

got."
" I wish Harding had a little more," Broadwood re-

marked. " I can be meek, when it's for the good of

the settlement, but our friend's too blunt."

"If he's blunt to-day, there'll be trouble," Lance

replied with a chuckle. " I imagine the Colonel's in

fighting form. Here he comes !

"

It was in an unusually thoughtful mood that Mow-

bray rode toward them. The steady fall in the price

of wheat was sufficient to cause him anxiety, but he

had further grounds for feeling disturbed. There

was an unsettling influence at work at AUenwood:

plans were being mooted which he thought originated

with Harding; and, worse than all, he suspected that
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dryly. " To tell the truth, I'm somewhat surprised by

them."

They did not answer this, and Kenwyne frowned in

warning as he saw Lance's amused expression.

" The trail would be useful, sir," Broadwood urged.

" I think so. Do you feel competent to make it?

The scheme is bolder than anything of the kind we

have undertaken.

'

" We couldn't attempt it alone. Our idea is to ask

for a general levy."

Mowbray nodded, for when they improved the roads

at Allenwood the settlers were called upon to supply

labor or money according to the size of their farms.

" By making an effort we might get the trail cut and

the bridge built before the frost stops us," Kenvvyi.e

said. " We couldn't finish the grading, but the snow

would give us a pretty good surface for hauling our

wheat over. The new crossing would save us nearly

three miles on the journey to the railroad, and we

ought to get a good load up the easier incline without

doubling the teams."

Mowbray's suspicions grew.

"We have not found the longer distance an in-

surmountable disaavantage so far. Why should it

trouble you so much now ?
"

" Some of us have bigger crops this year," Broad-

wood said.

" Do you think this justifies your taxing your

neighbors ?
"

" No," Broadwood answered incautiously. " We
expect they'll follow our example, and have as much

grain as we have next season."

"
I see !

" :\Iowbray frowned. " You are working
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They had now nearly reached the top of the hill on

" InlyrtemS'totk' ^t ' H^T^"^ r '^^•

He «,,U be able to give you any information"

the^7aii"LTthYr'^"J
""' "^^'^"^ ---^ ^^-n
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I'll engage to cut this trail on the terms of the esti-

mates," Harding said. " If extra labor is required,

I'll provide it. You can see the advantages. Colonel

Mowbray: three miles saved on the journey to the

elevators, besides doing awv^y with the need for using

an extra team on the grade. You'll save a dollar or

two a load ; on a big crop the difference will be strik-

ing. The trail will pay for itself in one season."
" I notice that you confine yourself to the monetary

point of view," said Mowbray.
" I think not. There are other advantages, but I

won't speak of them now ; I'd be glad to explain any-

thing about the work."

Mowbray's face hardened. The intruding fellow

had insolently declined to talk over any but the ma-
terial benefits to be expected. It looked as if he at-

tached no importance to his opinions; and in one

respect Mowbray was not mistaken. Harding had
ideas of progress, mutual help, and good fellowship

with which he did not expect the Colonel to sympa-
thize.

" I do not propose to ask any questions," Mowbray
said, getting up and giving Kenwyne the plans. " I

needn't keep you; this work will not be undertaken

with my sanction."

" But it can't be undertaken without it !
" Broadwood

protested.
" I agree with you. On such matters as a general

levy I have power of veto, and I must warn you that

it will be used."

Harding turned away, somewhat red in face, and

went back up the trail. He recovered his good hu-
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mor, however, when he started his horses and walked
beside them across the withered grass. The prairie
was bright with sunshine, and the wide outlook was
cheering. Faint wavy lines of trees and glistening
ponds checkered the great plain; there was not a house
or trail of smoke on it. It was all raw material, ready
for him and others to make good use of.

Presently a buggy appeared over a rise, and Hard-
ing felt a thrill of pleasure as he recognized the team
and the dri\er. When Beatrice reached him she
checked the horses.

" You're going to the elevators with your grain ?
"

she said. " How is it you came by the Long Bluff?
"

" I went round by Willow Gulch in the ravine."
" Then you went to meet Kcnwyne and Broadwood

where the new trail is to cross ? I've heard something
about the matte--."

" I did. And I'm afraid I offended Colonel Mow-
bray."

"So he has stopped the undertaking! I expected

^^
"No," said Harding, .jth a half-humorous air.

"The trail will be made, though I won't be able to be-
gin this season."

Beatrice looked thoughtful.

"I'm sorry about this," she said; "it may cause
more trouble. Why can't you leave us alone?"

" I'm afraid I am meddlesome. But it's hard to
leave things alone when you know they ought to be
done."

" That sounds egotistical. Are you never mis-
taken ?

"

m

I
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" Often, but it's generally when I get to planning

what I'd like to do."

" I don't quite understand."
" It would certainly be egotistical if I bored you

with my crude ideas," he answered, smiling.

" Never mind that. I want to know."
" Well," he said, " sometimes you look about to see

how you can alter mauers and what plans yoi" can

make; but when they're made they won't always work.

It's different when you don't have to look."

Beatrice had a dim perception of what he meant,

but she would let him explain. His point of view

interested her; though she knew that she ran some risk

in leading him into confidential talk.

" I don't think you have made it very clear yet."

" I meant that there are times when you see your

work ready laid out. It's there ;
you didn't plan it—

you simply can't mistake it. Then if you go straight

ahead and do the best you can, you can't go- wrong."

"But when you don't feel sure? When you

haven't the conviction that it is your task?"
" Then," he said quietly, " I think it's better to sit

tight and wait. When the time to act comes, you

certainly will know."

Beatrice pondered this, because it seemed to apply

with some force to herself. He had once urged her

to take a daring course, to assert her freedom at the

cost of sacrificing much that she valued. Though she

had courage, she had shrunk from the venture, because

she had not the firm conviction that it was justified.

She feh drawn to Harding; indeed, she had met no

other man whom she liked so well; but there was

much against him, and nothing but deep, unquestion-
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ing love would warrant her marrying him. That she
felt such love she would not admit. It was better to
tr.ke the advice lie had giveu her and wait. This was
the easier fur her to do because she believed that he
had nu suspicion of her real feeling fur him.

"After all,"' she said, smiling, "your responsibility
ends with yourself. I don't see "liy you should in-
terfere with other people. You c.i farm your land as
you think fit, without trying to make us copy you."

" That sounds all right ; but when you come to think
of it, you'll see that neither of us can stand alone."

" We got along pretty well before you came."
"I don't doubt it. The trouble is that what was

best a ftw years ago iin't best now. I wish I could
make your father realize that."

"Does it folio >v that he's mistaken because he
doesn't agree with you ?

"

Harding laughed.

" If I were singular in my way of thinking, I'd be
more modest, but all over the country farmers are get-
ting ready for the change. There's a big expansion
in the air, and your people can't stand out agtinst it."

" Then I suppose we'll be crushec, and we'll deserve
our fate." Beatrice smiled at him as she stan»d the
horses. " But at least it will not be from lack of ad-
vice!

"
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CHAPTER XVII

A HEAVY BLOW

SNOW was drifting around the Grange l)efore a
bitter wind wiien Mowbray sat in liis study with

a stern, anxious face. The Hght of the lamp on his

writing table fell upon a black-edged letter that lay

beside a bundle of docume"ts; the big stove in a cor-

ner glowed a dull red, and acrid fumes of burning
wood escaped as the icy draughts swept in. Mow-
bray's hands and feet were very cold, but he sat mo-
tionless, trying to rally his forces after a crushing

blow.

The sound of music reached him from the hall,

where some of his younger neighbors were spending

the evening, and he frowned when an outbreak of
laughter followed the close of a song. He had left

his guests half an hour before, when the mounted mail-

carrier had called, and he could not force himself to

rejoin them yet. He must have time to recover from
the shock he had received. Since he left the hall he

had been trying to think; but he had no control of his

mind and was conscious of only a numbing sense of

grief and disaster.

He looked up as his wife came in. Her movements
were generally quiet, and when she sat down her

expression was calm.

192
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" I got away as swn as I could," she said. "
I am

afraid you have had bad news."
"Very bad. Godfrey's dead! "

Mrs. Mowbray started. Godfrey Barnett was herhusbands cousin. He had been the managinrdirec-
tor of an o d-established private bank in which Mow-

someVf t'h'"?

-re interested, and the dividendX
"CnriTr/"'^ f'^'" ^'"- ^I°^^-'^"y said softly.Godfrey was always a favorite of mine. But it mushave been sudden: you did not know thut he was ill

"

gnnr The blow had been heavier than she thnnM.-,

form when he last wrote, and Alan alludes to a cablegram that should have prepared me. but I never got

he 1°.- "/'"' °^-^'-'°°'^-«d. He mentions that

nffij T! ^"'°'' unbearable -the crisis at the
office— and the inquest."

" The inquest !

"

The Colonel took up an English newspaper.

I've been tr>r' thunders''
"""''' "°"""^ *° ^'''*-

realize it ye['""fhiVT'e?rn7tL\';ttrr ^VeToU'er'

cabled"" '
""''" ' '"^' ''^>-^' ^'^"'^"g "^ '-1

The Colonel paused, and Mrs. Mowbray gave him a™ r%fT;' l"--
^"^^ "^"^^ wha^irforTed

calm cost. The Mowbrays were stern and quiet under

'\, she said.

iftey found Godfrey dead, with a bottle of some
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narcotic beside him. The doctor gave evidence that

he had prescribed the drug; it seems Godfrey couldn't

sleep and his nerves had gone to hits. The man was
obviously tactful and saved the situation. The verdict

was that Godfrey had accidentally taken too large a
dose."

"Ah! You don't think
"

" I dare not think— ht- was my cousin." Mowbray
shivered and pulled himself together. " Xow for the

sequel. Vou haven't heard the worst yet, if one can

call what follows worse."
" Don't tell me. Gi- me the paper."

He handed her the journal published in an English

country town and she read the long account with a

feeling of deep pity. It appeared that when news
of Godfrey's death spread there had been a run on

the bank. Barnett's business was for the most part

local; and struggling shopkeepers, farmers, small pro-

fessional men, and a number of the country gentry

hurried to withdraw their money. The firstcomcrs

were paid, but the bank soon closed its doors. Then
came tlie in<iuest, and Mrs. Mowbray wondered how
the merciful verdict had been procured. It was all

very harrowing, and when she looked up het eyes were

wet.
" He must have known !

" she said. " It seems

heaitless to talk about the financial side of the matter,

but
"

" It must be talked about, and it's eas'er than the

other. I think I know why the bank came down, and

perhaps I'm responsible to some extent. When one

of the big London amalgamations wanted to absorb

Barnett's, Godfrey consulted me. T told him I wasn't
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"Why?"

frevf hu""'
" '"'^"',<^on='"vative bank. God-trey knew his customers; he was their fina.icial aHv.ser an.l often their personal friend. The "a k woukl"

man „otamere„..ney-n,akinrLS™^ ^^" '^"-

"U-n„n".".™^""u
"'^'•" *^'^^- ^f^>"l^'-av responded

hrn'ny»f'-fl;''''^''f
' ^"""^""^ «o»''' ''a^•e become a

customer d-sregarded in fa^or of a rule aboufthe Lur,ty he could offer. I warned GodfreyS ,0 aras my mfluence could command it, every v^)te that u-^n^

m
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tically unlimited capital. The struggle had no doubt

been gallant, but the kindly, polished gentleman had

been disastrously beaten. What was worse, Mrs.

Mowbray suspected that her husband was now leading

a similar forlorn hope at AUenwood.
" I suppose it means a serious loss to us," she said.

" That's certain. Alan has not had time to investi-

gate matters yet, but I gather that my relatives do not

mean to shirk their responsibility. Barnett's, of

course, was limited, but the name must be saved if pos-

sible and the depositors paid. I will tell Alan that I

strongly agree with this."

It was rash and perhaps quixotic, but it was typical

of the man, and Mrs. Mowbray did not object.

" I'm sorry for you," she said caressingly. " It will

hit you very hard."

Mowbray's face grew gentler.

" I fear the heaviest burden will fall on your shoul-

ders ; we shall have to cut down expenses, and there's

the future Well, I'm thankful you have your

small jointure. Things are going hard against me,

and I feel very old."

" It's unfortunate that my income is only a life in-

terest. The boys
"

"Gerald must shift for himself; he has had more

than his share. I don't think we need be anxious

about Lance. The boy seems to have a singularly

keen scent for money."
" But Beatrice !

"

" Beatrice," said Mowbray, " must make a good

match. It shouldn't be difficult with her advantages.

And now I suppose I'd better go down. I think tlie
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eflfect of this disaster must remain a secret between
V-'i."

He locked up the papers and shortly afterward
stood talking to Brand in a quiet corner of the hall.

" If It wouldn't be an intrusion, I'd like to offer you
my sympathy, sir." Brand said. " The mail-carrier
brought me a letter from my English steward."

" Thank you
;

it has been a shock. Did you deal
with Barnett's?"

" I understand they have handled the estate accounts
for many years."

"Then you will be relieved to hear that it's probable
all the depositors will be paid."
Brand made a gesture of expostulation; but Mow-

bray's mind had taken a sudden turn.
" So you haven't disposed of your English prop-

erty !

' he commented.
Brand's glance rested on Beatrice, who was stand-

ing near, talking to one of the younger men. Her
eyes sparkled with amusement and there was warm
color in her face. Her pose was light and graceful-
.she seemed filled with eager gaiety, and Brand's ex-
pression hardened.

"No," he replied in a meaning tone; "
I may want

the place some day. Perhaps I'd better warn you that
1 haven t given up hope yet, in spite of my rebuff."

^_

I wish she'd taken you," Mowbray said frankly.
It would have been a relief to me; but I cannot in-

iiuence her."

Glancing back at Beatrice. Brand was seized by aW of passion. He was a strong, reserved man, who
Had cared httle for women— he had, indeed, rather

i:
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despised them. Now he had fallen in love at forty-

two, and had been swept away. Hitherto he had gen-

erally lived up to a simple code of honor ; but restraints

were breaking down. He would have the girl, what-

ever it cost him or her. He knew the strength of his

position. It might be necessary to exercise patience,

but the odds were on his side.

" This is a matter I must fighl out for myself,"

he said in a hard voice. " And I mean to win."

Mowbray looked at him in surprise. There was

something new and overbearing in the man's expres-

sion which the Colonel resented, but he supposed he

must make allowances.
" You have my good wishes," he said ;

" but you

must understand that that's as far as I can go."

He moved away and soon afterward Brand joined

Beatrice.

"I must congratulate you on your cheerfulness,"

he smiled. " You seem to cast a ray of brightness

about the place to-night. It drew me. Being of a

cold nature I felt I'd like to bask in the genial

warmth."

Beatrice laughed.
" That sounds stilted ; one doesn't expect such com-

pliments from you."
" No," Brand said with a direct glance. " I'm old

and sober; but you don't know what I'm capable of

when I'm stirred."

" I'm not sure that I'm curious. To tell the truth,

it costs me rather an effort to be gay to-night. Some-

how, there's a feeling of trouble in the air."

Brand thought she had no knowledge of her father's

misfortune— it was unlikely that Mowbray would tell
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her; but she was clever enough to see the other troubles
that threatened the Grange in common with most of
the homesteads at Allenwood.

" So you face it with a laugh! " lie said. "
It's a

gallant spirit; but I dare say the bovs make it easier
for you. Trouble doesn't seem to touch them "

He looked about the hall, noting the careless bearing
of the handsome, light-hearted young men and the
three or four attractive girls. Their laughter was
gay their voices had a spirited ring, and the room was
tilled with warmth and brightness; yet he felt the
presence of an ominous shadow. This afforded him
a certain gloomy satisfaction, the meanness of which
he recognized. He knew that he could not win the
girl he desired by his personal merits, but the troubles
he thought were coming might give him his oppor-
tunity.

Beatrice was presently glad of an excuse for dis-
missing him, and when the others had gone she went
to her father, who was standing moodily bv the hearth.

You don t look well to-night," she said.
Im not ill."

"Then you're anxious."
" I must confess that I have something to think

about.

.
" ^

\",?-V f^'"''
Beatrice. " Things look black just

now. With the wheat market falling
"

" What do you know about the market ? " Mowbrav
asked in surprise.

" I^ read the newspapers and hear the bo\-s talk,
fheyre brave and take it carelessly, but one
teels

Mowbray gave her a keen glance.

"mi
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" Well, what do you feel ?
"

" That I'd like to help you in any way I can. So

far, I've taken all you have given me and done noth-

ing in return."
" You can help," he answered slowly. " It would

ease my mind if you married Brand."
" Oh !

" she exclaimed. " Not that ! I'm sorry,

but it's impossible."

He made a gesture of resignation.

" Well, I can't force ou."

Beatrice was silent a moment.
" It's hard to refuse the only big thing you have

ever asked," she said hesitatingly. " I really want to

help, and I feel humiliated when I see how little I

can do. Mrs. Broadwood and Hester Harding can

manage a farm; Broadwood says he only began to

make money after he married." She paused, seeing

Mowbray's frown, and went on with a forced smile:

" However, I can at least cease to be an expense. I

have cost you a great deal one way and another, and

now you must give me nothing more."
" I'm afraid I may have to cut down your allow-

ance," he answered gloomily.

" That's one thing I can save you." She looked

at him with diffident eagerness. " I've been thinking

a good deal lately, and I see that if wheat keeps get-

ting cheaper it may be serious for us all. Couldn't

we take precautions ?
"

" What kind of precautions?
"

" Oh, I can't tell you that— I don't know enougli

about farming. But perhaps we could make some

changes and economies; break more land, for ex-

ample."
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" If we lose on what we have broken already, how
shall we economize by plowing more?

"

"It sounds logical; but can't you save labor and
reduce the average expense by working on a large
scale?"

" Perhaps. But it needs capital."
" A few new horses and bigger plows wouldn't cost

very much. We are spending a good deal of money
on other thmgs that are not directly useful."
Mowbray looked at her with an ironical smile and

Beatrice felt confused. She remembered that she had
staunchly defended her father's conservative attitude
to Harding, and now she was persuading him to aban-
don it.

" This is a new line for you to take," he said. "
I

should like to know what has suggested it. Has Mrs.
Broadwood converted you, or have you been talking
to the Americans ?

"

" I meet I\Ir. Harding now and then, and he gener-
ally talks about farming."

" I suppose you can't avoid the fellow altogether,
but politeness is all that is required. He has a habit
of exaggerating the importance of things, and he can
only look at them from his point of view."

Beatrice felt guilt}-. Her father had not forbidden
her speaking to the man ; he trusted her to remember
what was due to her station. She could imagine his
anger were he to suspect that she had allowed Harding
.'o make love to her.

" Kenwyne and Sroadwood seem to agree with
liim," she urged.

"They're rank pessimists: you mustn't listen to
them. Try to be as economical as you can ; but leave

II
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these matters alone. You don't understand them."

She went to her room, feeling downcast. She had

failed to influence him, but it was partly her fault

that she had been unable to do so. She had wasted

her time in idle amusements, and now she must take

the consequences. Nobody except Harding would lis-

ten when she wished to talk about things that mat-

tered. She felt ashamed of her ignorance and of her

utter helplessness. But perhaps she might 'earn; she

would ask Hester Harding to teach her.



CHAPTER XVIII l;fl

COVERING Ills TRAIL

TT was bitterly cold in the log-walled room at the* back of the settlement store where Gerald Mow-
bray sat by the red-hot stove. His deerskin jacket and
moccasms were much the worse for uear, and his face
was thm and darkened by the glare of the snow. For
the past month he had been traveling with a survey
party through the rugged forest-belt of Northern On-
tario, living in the open in Arctic weather, until the
e-xpedition had fallen back on the lonely settlement to
get fresh supplies.

All round the rude log-shacks, small, ragged pines
battered by the wind, and blackened here a.id there
by fire, rose from the deep snow that softened the harsh
contour of the rocky wilderness. This is one of the
coldest parts of Canada. The conifers that roll across
It are generally too small for milling, and its penetra-
tion is remarkably difficult, but a silver vein accounted
for the presence of a few hard-bitten miners. Occa-
s!onally they ran some risk of starving when fresh
snc.v delayed the transport of provisions, and it was
only at irregular intervals that a mail reached them.
An Indian mail-carrier had, however, arrived shortly
before the survey party, and Gerald had a letter in his
hand, and a Montreal newspaper lay beside him. The
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letter troubled him. He was thankful to be left alone

for a few minutes, for he had much to think about.

Hardship and fatigue had no attractions for him,

but he had grown tired of the monotony of his life at

the Grange, and as qualified surveyors were not plenti-

ful in the wilds, the authorities had been glad to obtain

the services of an engineer officer. Though be was
only an assistant, the pay was good, and he had
thought it wise to place himself out of his creditors'

reach. Unfortunately, some of the more persistent

had learned where he had gone, and the letter con-

tained a curt demand for the settlement of an account.

Gerald could not pay it, but the newspaper brought a

ray of hope. He had speculated with part of the

money his father had oace given him to pay his debts,

and the mining shares he bought had turned out worth-

less. Now, however, they were unexpectedly going

up; it seemed that the company had at last tapped a

vein of promising ore. If he could hold out, he might

be able to liquidate his most pressing debts. But this

creditor's demand was peremptory and he could not

see how he was to gain time. He nished the men
whrse harsh voices reached him from the rtore would

stop talking. They were rough choppers, of whose

society he had grown very tired; and the taciturn

surveyor was not a much better companion.

The surveyor came in before Gerald found a solu-

tion of his difficulties. He was a big, gaunt man,

Throwing ofif his ragged furs he sat down in a broken

chair and lighted his pipe.

" Thermometer's at minus fifty, but we must pull

out at sun-up," he remarked. " Now, as I have to

run my corner-line as ordered and the grub we've been
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able to get won't last long, I can't take all the boys an.!
hunt for that belt of farming land."

_

"Supposititious, isn't it?" Gerald suggested.
We vc seen nothing ,:o indicate there being any soil

up here that one could get a plowshare into. Still
the authorities have rather liberal ideas of what could
be called cultivatable land."

" That's so," the surveyor agreed. " Where I was
raised they used to say that a bushman can get a crop
wlierever he can fire the seed among the rocks with a
shotgun. Anyway, the breeds and the Indians talk
about a good strip of alluvial bottom, and we've got to
find out something about it before we go back."

"It will be difficult to haul the stores and camp
truck if you divide the gang."

" Sure
;
but here's my plan." The sur\cyor opened

a rather sketchy map. "i take the sleds and follow
the two sides of the triangle. I'll give you the base,
and two packers. Jilarching light, by compass, you'll
join me where the base-line meets the side ; but you'll
do no prospecting survey unless you strike the alluvial
bottom."

" What about provisions?
"

''You can carry enough to see you through; the
cache I made in advance is within a few marches of
where we meet."

It was not a task that appealed to Gerald. It would
be necessary to cross a trackless wilderness which only
a few of the Hudson Bay half-breeds knew anything
about. He must sleep in the snow with an insufficient
camp outfit, and live on cut-down rations, with the risk
of starving if anything delayed him, because the
weight he could transport without a sledge was limited.
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He would have refused to undertake the journey

only that a half-fomied plan llaslied into his mind.

" Suppose I miss you ?
" he suggested.

" Well," said the surveyor dryly, " that might mean

trouble. You should get there first; but I can't stop

long if you're late, because we've got to make the rail-

road wliile the grub hc'ds out. Anyliow, I could leave

you rations for two or three marches in a cache, and

by liustling you sliould catch up."

Gerald agreed to this, and soon afterward he went

to sleep on the floor. It was early in the evening, but

he knew that the next eight or nine days' work would

try him hard.

'it was dark when the storekeeper wakened him,

and after a hasty breakfast he went out with the sur-

veyor. Dawn was breaking, and there was an ashy

grayness in the east, but the sky was barred with

clouds. The black pines were slowly growing into

shape against the faint glimmer of tlie snow. The

cold was piercing and Gerald shivered while the sur-

veyor gave him a few last directions; then he .slung lii-

heavy pack upon his shoulders and set off down tlic

unpaved street. There were lights in the log shacks

and once or twice somebody greeted him, but after a

few minutes the settlement faded behind and he and

his companions were alone among the tangled firs.

No sound but the crunch of snow beneath their bij;

shoes broke the heavy silence ; the small trees, slanting

drunkenly, were dim and indistinct, and the solitude

was impressive.

Gerald's lips were firmly set as he pushed ahead.

Theoreticallv, his task was simple; he had only to keep

a fixed course and he must cut the survey -'s line of
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march, but in practise there were (lifTicnhies. It is not
easy to travel straijjht in a ruRKtii countrv where one is
continually forced aside by natural obstacles; nor can
one correctly allow for all the divergences. This,
however, was net what troubled Gerald, for the plan
he had worked out since the previous niglit did not
include his nieetiufj the surveyor. It was the sniallness
of the quantity of provisions his party could transport
that be was anxious about, because he'ineant to make a
much longer march than his superior had directed.

His companions were strong, stolid bushmen, whose
busmess it was to carry the provisions and camp outfit.
They knew nothing about trigoiiometrv : but they were
at home in the wilds, and Gerald was glad the weather
threatened to prove cloudy. He did not want them
to check his course by the sun. Properlv, it was north-
west; and he marched in that direction until it was
unlikely that anybody from the settlement would strike
his trail; then lie headed two points farther west, and,
seeing that the packers made no reitiark, presently
diverrred another point.

Tra\eling was comparatively easy all dav. Wind
and fire had thinned the bush, cleaning out deail trees
and undergrowth, and the snow lay smooth upon the
outcropping rock. Here and there thev struck a
frozen creek which oHfered a level nxid, and when dark
came they had made an excellent march. Gerald was
S'ad of this, because all the food he could save now
would be badly needed before the journev was fin-
ished. For all that, he felt anxious as he sat beside the
camp-fire after his frugal supper.

A bank of snow kept olif the stinging wind ; there
was, fortunately, no lack of fuel, and, sitting ciose to
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the pile of snapping branches, the men were fairly

warm; but the dark pines were wailing mournfully and

thick gloom encroached upon the narrow ring (jf light.

The eddying smoke leaped out of it and vanished with

startling suddenness. Gerald's shouUlers ached from

the wciglit of his pack, and the back of one leg was

sore. lie must be careful of it, because he had a long

way to go, and men were sometimes lamed by smnv-

shoe trouble.

The twr ackers sat, for the most part, smoking

silently, ficrald now and then gave them a pleasant

word, buL he did not wish their relati(jns to bec(jme

friendly, as it was not advisable that tliey should ask

him questions about the march. Indeed, he shrank

from thinking of it as he listened to tlie savage wind in

the piiie-'.ij;- . md gl.-n<-cd at the surrounding darkness.

The wilderness is daunting in winter, even to those

who know it Ijest; but Gerald with his gambler's in-

stincts was willing to take a risk. If he went home

with the surveyor, ruin awaited him.

For a time he sat drowsily enjoying the rest anil

warmth, and then, lying down on a layer of spruce-

twigs, he went to sleep. But the cold wakened him.

One of the packers got up, grumljling, and threw more

branches on the fire, and Gerald went to sleep again.

Starting shortly bef(jre daylight, they were met by

blinding snow, but they struggled on all day across a

rocky elevation. The snow clogged their eyelashes

and lashed their tingling cheeks until the pain was

nearly unbearable; still, that was better than feelins

them sink into dangerous insensibility. They must

go on while progress was possible. The loss of a day
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or two might prove fatal, and there was a cliance of
their getting w»rsc weather.

It overtook ihcni two days later whci thev sat
shivering in camp with the snow flying past their iicads
and an icy blizzard snapping rotten branches from
the buffeted trees. Twigs hurtled ab«jut their cars;
tlie woods was tilled w illi a roar like the sea : the smoke
was blinding to Ice of the lire, and its heal could
hardly reach them a yard to windward. Gerald drank
a quart of nearly boiling black tea, but he could not
keep warm. There was no feeling in his feet, and his
hands were too numbed to Innicju his ragged coat,

which had fallen open, \\hcn he tried to >moke. his

pil)e was frozen, and as he crouched beneath the snow-
baitk he wondered dully whether he should change his

plans and face the worst his creditors could do.

By altering his course northerly when he resumed
the march he might still strike the surveyor's line, but
after another day or two it would be to.' late. Still,

he thought of his father's fury and the shares that were
bound to rise. If he were disowned, he must fall back
upon surveying for a livelihood. It was unthinkable
that he should spend the winter in the icy wilds, and
the sunmier in portaging canoes over rocky hills and
dragging the measuring chain through mosquito
haunted bush. He could not see how he was to avoid
e.xposure when Davics claimed his loan: but some-
thing might turn up, and he was sanguine enough to
be content if he could put ff the day of reckoning.

The blizzard continue the ne.xt morning and no
one could leave camp; indeed, Gerald imagined that
death would have struck down the strongest of them in

\A
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an hour. But the wind fell at night, and when da .u

broke they set Ait again in Arctic frost. One co-i'.!

make good progress in the calm air, though the ght.w

ivas blinding when the sun climbed the cloudless sky

as they followed a winding stream. Then a lake of-

fered a smooth path, and they had made a good march

when dark fell.

In the night it grew cloudy and the temperature rose,

and when they started at daybreak they were hindered

by loose, fresh snow. At noon they stopped ex-

hausted after covering a few miles; and the ne.xt day

the going was not much better, for they were forced

to flounder through a tangle of blown-down trees. It

was only here and there that the pines and spruces

could find sufficient moisture among the rocks, and

they died and fell across each other in a dry summer.

On the seventh day after leaving the settlement the

three men plodded wearily through thin forest as the

gloomy evening closed in. Their shoulders were sore

from the pack-straps, the backs of their legs ached

with swinging the b-g snowshoes, and all were hungry

and mooclv. Provisions were getting low, and they

had been compelled to cut down rations. Now the

cold was Arctic, and a lowering, steel-gray sky showed

between the whitened tops of the trees. The packers

had been anxiously looking for blaze-marks all after-

noon; and Gerald, knowing they would not find them

felt his courage sink. He was numb with cold, and

he dully wondered whether he had taken too great a

risk. , .

Presently '^iie of the men, who had been searchmi,

some distance to the right, joined his comrade. They

spoke together and then turned back to meet Gerald.
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" Say, boss, isn't it time we struck the bovs'
tracks?" one aske<l.

" \es,"' said Gerald, recognizing that much depended
on how he handled the situation. " We should ha\e
picked them up this morning."
The men were silent for a moment.
" Looks as if we"d got off our line," one of them

then said resolutely, " How were you heading?
"

" Northwest, magnetic."
" No, sir. You were a piece to the west of that."
" You think so?

"

The man laughed harsh'y.

" Sure! I was raised among the timber; guess I've
broken too many trails not to know where I'm going."

" \\'ell," said Gerald in a confidential tone, "
I

didn't mention it before because I didn't want to make
you uneasy, but I'm afraid this compass is unreliable.
It hasn't been swiveliiig as it ouglit; oil frozen on the
cap, perhaps, or the card warped against the glass.
I tried to adjust it once or twice, but my fingers were
too cold." He held it out awkwardly for them to ex-
amine, and it dropped from his mittens. Clutching at
it. he lost his balance and crushed the compass beneath
the wooden bow of his shoe.

Then he stepped back with an exclamation, and the
packer, dropping on Iiis knees, groped in the snow until
he brought out the compass with its case badly bent.

" You've fi.xed her for good tliis time : there's an old
log where she fell," he said ; and he and his comrade
waited in gloomy silence while Gerald watched them.
They did not suspect him : the thing had passed for

an accident; but Gerald felt daunted by the deadly
cold and silence of the bush. His companions' faces

i
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were indistinct and their figures had lost their sharp-

ness: they looked shaggy and scarcely human m their

ragged skin-coats.
.

One of the packers suddenly threw down his load.

" We're going to camp right here and talk this thing

out," he said, and taking off his net shoe began to

scrape up the snow.
.

Half an hour later they sat beside a snapping tire

eating morsels of salt pork and flinty bannocks out of

a frying-pan, with a black pannikin of tea between

them. The smoke went straight up; now and then a

mass of snow fell from the bending needles with a

soft thud, though there was scarcely a breath of wind.

••
I reckon we've been going about west-northwest

since we left the settlement," one of the men said

to Gerald. " Where does that put you?
"

" Some way to the south of where I meant to be.

Twenty degrees off our line is a big angle; you can see

how it lengthens the base we've been working along

while McCarthy makes his two sides. That means

we've lost most of our advantage in cutting across

the corner. Then we were held up once or twice, and

we'll probably be behind instead of ahead of him at

the intersection of the lines. Tell me the distances

you think we have made."

After some argument, they agreed upon them, and

Gerald drew a rude triangle in the snow, though its

base stopped short of joining one side.

"
If you're right about course and distance, our posi-

tion's somewhere here," he said, indicating the end of

the broken line.

This placed the responsibility for any mistake upon

his companions; but one of them had a suggestion.
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" If we head a few points north, we'll certainly cut
McCarthy's track."

" Yes; but we'd he behind him and he can't wait."
" Then if we stick to the line we're on. we'll join."
" If we run it far enough, but we'll have to go a long

way first. It's difficult to catch a man who's march-
ing as fast as you are when you have to con\-erge at
a small angle upon his track."

This was obvious as they looked at the diagram.
" What are you going to do about it? " one of the

packers asked.

Gerald hesitated, because his plan might daunt them

;

moreover he must be careful not to rouse their suspi-
cion.

" We want food first of all, and we'll have to sacrifice
a day or two in finding the cache. To do so, we'll cut
McCarthy's line; this won't be hard if he's blazed it."

"You'll follow him after you find the grub?"
" No," said Gerald, " I don't think so. He can't

leave us much, and we'd probably use it all before we
caught him up. The best thing we can do is to strike
nearly north for the Hudson Bay post. We might
get there before the food runs out."

There was silence for a few moments, and he waited
for the others to speak, for he had carefully ascer-
tained the position of the factory before he left the
settlement. If they missed the remote outpost, or did
not get there soon enough, they could not escape star-
vation.

" Well," said the first packer, " I guess that's our
only plan, but we'll certainly have to hustle. Better
get to sleep now. Tliere'll be a moon in the early
morning, and we'll pull out then."

m
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Gerald made a sig-i of agreement. His companions

had taken the direction of affairs into tlieir own hands,

and he was glad to lea\e it to them. It relieved hnn of

responsibility, and they were not likely to blunder

where error would be fatal. When they reached the

factory he must find an excuse for remammg until

McCarthy arrived at the settler.ients and reported the

party missing. It would be mentioned in the papers, a

relief expedition might be despatched, and Gerald s

creditors would wait until the uncertamty about his

fate was dissipated. He meant to delay his reappear-

ance as long as possible; but he knew there was a

possibility of its never being made. One took many

chances in the frozen North.

il



CHAPTER XIX

THE BUZZARD

CIX weeks had passed since Gerald broke his com-
'-' pass. With head lowered against the dri.-"-
snow, he plodded slowly across the plain behind 1
team of exhausted dogs. A Hudson Bay half-breed
lashed the anunals, for the sledge was running heavily,
and, with the provisions all consumed, the party must
reach shelter before night. There was no wood in the
empty waste, the men were savage with hunger, and a
merciless wind drove the snow into their faces.
Though scarcely able to drag himself along, Gerald
pushed the back of the sledge, and the two packers
followed, each carrying a heavy bundle of skins to
ease the load upon the dogs. The white men hail tried
to persuade their guide to make a caclie of his freight
but he had refused. He had served the Hudson Bay
from his youth in the grim desolation of tlie North,
and he proudly stated that he had never lo-^ a skin.'
Gerald, finding argument useless, would ha\ e tried a
bribe, only, unfortunately, he had nothing to offer.
He had readied the factory scarcely 'able to walk

from snowshoe lameness ; and one of the packers had a
frozen foot. The Scottish agent, who was short of
stores, had not welcomed them efifusively. It was,
however, impossible to turn them awav: lie promised
them shelter, but he declined to supply them with pro-

A
m
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visions to continue their journey. They might stay.

iriET cordwood from the clearing.

\t la some dog-teams arrived %vith stores, and the

to the settlements and let them go with a half breu

;i::;:her:';th the iS^i. speculated dully ahout the

"'inJ^:Shors'"uld have done nothing until they

leartd ^:h::^ad become of '-,• JJf^^^^i :

thing gained; and th"ejvas a proh^^
-^^^^^^^^^ ^,^.

^'\ro':Lrr-^l be deXn-ts .hen the new

Ss^tLT m£dTf"r all. Mining companies .ere
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not run solely for the benefit of outside invi^stors, and

the directors were no doubt waiting for an opiiurtune

moment for taking the public into their c(jnfKleiice

about their long-delayed success. The last newspaper

Gerald had read, however, indicated that some in-

formation had leaked out, and he hoped that an an-

nouncement which would send up the price had been

made while he was in the wilds.

The lashing snow gained in fury. When Gerald

looked up, the dugs were half hidden in the cloud of

swirling, tossing llakes. Be^-ond them lay a narrow
strip of livid white, dead level, unbroken by bush or

tuft of grass. There was, however, no boundary to

this contracted space, for it e.xtended before them as

they went on, as it had done without a change since

the march began at dawn. Gerald felt that he was
making no progress and was with pain and difficulty

merely holding his ground. The half-breed struggled

forward beside the dogs, white from head to foot, but

Gerald could not see the packers, and felt incapable

of looking for them. Snow filled his eyes and lashed

his numbed cheeks, his lips were bleeding, and his

hands aud his feet felt wooden with the icy cold.

Lowering his head against the blast, he stumbled on,

pushing the back of the sledge and seeking refuge

from bodily suffering in confused thought.

After all, he had no hope of getting free from debt.

The most he could expect was to pay off the men who
pressed him hardest; but that would be enough for a

time. Gerald could not face a crisis boldly; he pre-

ferred to put off the evil day, trusting vaguely in his

luck. Looking back, he saw that he might have es-

caped had he practised some self-denial and told the
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truth to his father and his friends. Instead, he had

^de hght of his embarrassments and borrowed in.n

one man to pay another; to mal<e thmgs worse, he

had gambled and speculated with part ot the borrowed

sums in the hope that success would enable h m to

r^e" Ws obligations. Money had to be found, but

S r Id -ould'not realize that for the man who does

not possess it, the only safe plan ,s to work Sonie-

times he won, but more often he lost; and the W mm-

S tnortgag; broker watched his futde struggles.

knowTng that they would only lead him mto worse

*^' TheTGerald began to wonderjhether the half-

breed, who had nothing to guide h.m, could find the

settlement. It seemed impossible that he could steer

a sraight course across the trackless waste when he

^ouTd see scarcely fifty yards ahead. They might have

wandered far off their line, though, so far as ont

Tould udge, the savage wind had blown stead.lv m

front. It was a question of vital importance
;
but Oc -

aid was growing indifferent. His brain got numK

and his body was losing even the sense of Pa>". Ihe

only thing he realized plainly was that he could not

keep on his feet much longer.

At last, when it was getting dark, there was a >

from the half-breed, and one of the packers stumbled

pas^ He shouted exultantly, the dogs swerved ott

E course, and Gerald felt the sledge move fa., er

The snow got firm beneath his feet and he knew the

had struck a trail. It must lead to the sett ement^

"^^Sch coul.1 not be far ahead. Half an -m" bter

^
faint yellow glow appeared, the ^vom-out dogs brok

into a run, dim squares of houses loomed out of the
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snow, and lights blinked here and there. They were

obviously moving up a street, and when they stopped

where a blaze ut" light fell upon them Gerald leaned

drunkenly upon the sle<lge. The journey was over.

but he was scarcely capable of the effort that would

take him out of the deadly cold.

He saw the half-breed unharnessing the dogs, and,

pulling himself together, lie struggleil up a few steps,

crossed a veranda with wooden pillars, and stumbled

into a glaring room. It was filled witli tobacco snioke

and the smell of hot iron, and its rank atmosphere was

almost unbreathable. Gerald began to choke, and his

head swam as he made his way to the nearest chair.

The place, as he vaguely realized, was a hotel, and the

packers had already entered because he heard their

voices though he could not see them. There was a

stove in the middle of the room, and a group of men
stood about it asking questions. Some one spoke to

him, but he did not understand what the fellow said.

Reeling across the room, he grasped the chair and fell

into it heavily.

Exhausted as he was, it was some time before he

recovered from the shock caused by the change of

temperature. Some one helped him to throw off his

furs, which were getting wet, and to free him of his

big snowshoes. His sensations were acutely painful,

but his head was getting clear, and, after a while, he

followed a man into a colder room where food was set

before him. He ate greedily ; and feeling better after-

ward he went back to the other room and asked for a

newspaper.

He turned to the financial reports ; but he could not

see the print well, for he was still somewhat dizzy

P
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and the light was trying. The figures danced before

him in a blur, and wiien he found his shares men-

tioned it cost him i;ome trouble to make out the price.

Then he let tlie paper drop, and sat still for some min-

utes with a sense of confused indignation. The shares

had gone up, but only a few points. The rogues in

the ring were keeping information back until weak

holders were forced to sell. It was a swindle on the

public and, what was more, it meant ruin to him.

The shares would be taken from him before they rose,

because he could not hope to hide his return from his

creditors.

The safe arrival of his party would soon l)e reported

in the newspapers; and to disappear again would result

in his being regarded as a defaulter and a statement of

his debts being sent to the Grange. He had borne all

the hardship and danger for nothing! He was no

nearer escaping from his troubles than he had been

when he broke his compass in the wilds.

There was, however, one hope left. He must see

Davies in Winnipeg. The fellow was clever, and

might think of something, particularly as it was to hi

;

interest to keep Gerald on his feet. He thought he

could count on Davies' support until the loan on mort-

gage fell due. His thoughts carried him no farther.

He was dazed by fatigue and the shock of disappoint-

ment. „

After vacantly smoking for a while, Gerald went ott

to bed. His room was singularly cc -fortless, but

a hot iron pipe ran through it and it struck him as

luxurious by contrast with the camps in the snowy

'vaste. Ten minutes after he lay down he was sound

asleep.
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The snow had stopped the next morning, snd reach-

ing the railroad after a loiij; ami very cold drive, he
arrived in Winnipeg the lullowing day and went
straight to Davits' Dl'tice.

The broker Icjokcd up with a curious expression as

Gerald came in.

" This is a surprise," he said. " We thought you
were lost in the timlier belt."

" It ought to be a relief," Gerald answered, sitting

down.

Davies looked amused.
" Oh, so far as my business interests gn, it doesn't

make much difference. I ha\e guod security for what
you owe me."

" But I suspect you're not quite ready to pro\e your
claim to my farm."

For a few moments Davies studied Gerald's face.

He wornlered how much he knew about his plans

concerning Allenwood, and, what was more important,

whether he might try to thwart them, ^'cning Mow-
bray was not a fool, and these people from tlie Old
Country had a strong sense of caste; they stood by
one another and were capable of making .some sacri-

fice to protect their common interests against an out-

sider. If Mowbray had such feelings, he would need

careful handling; but Davies was more inclined to

think him a degenerate who placed his own safety

before any other consideration.
" I don't want to prove it yet. It will be time

enough when the mortgage falls due. But what has

this to do with things ?
"

" The trouble is that you may not be able to wait,"

said Gerald coolly. " If you will read this letter, you

it

%

Ml
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will understand, though I'm not sure it will be a sur-

prise to you."

He gave Davics the letter demanding payment of his

debt and the broker saw that he was shrewder than he

thought. As a matter of fact, Davies had been m
comnumicalion with the other creditors.

" Well." he remarked, " you certainly seem to be

awkwardly fixed."

"
I am

;'

but 1 suspect the situation's as awkward tor

vou This leads me to think you'll see the necessity

for helping me out of the hole. 1 f these fellows come

down on me. their first move will be to try to seize

my laud, and you'll ha\e to produce your mortgage.

This will make'trouljle at AUenwooil."

Davic> pondered. Though he had long been schem-

ing for a hold on Allenwood, his position was not very

strong yet. He had spent a good deal of money over

his plans and, although he was sur.- of getting it back,

if he were forced into prema, :
'e would fan

in the object he aimed at. i
ordmgly be

worth while to spend a further su.n. On the other

hand, money was getting scarce with him. Ulieat

was falling, trade was slack, and land, in which he had

invested his capital, was difficult to sell. Still, it was

undesirable to spoil a promising scheme for the sake oi

avoiding a moderate risk.

"
I understand your father's unable to pay the debt

for you," he said.
, f v

"Yes; he'd probably disown me it he heard ot it.

I don't expect this to interest you, but some of his

neighbors ha\e money, and when they saw the settle-

ment was threatened they'd raise a fund to buy you

out You might, of course, make them wait, but it
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they were ready to find the casli. you'd have to jjive

up your murtgaj^es uhcii they fell due.
"

" If these men are so rich, why don't you ask them
to lend you tlic money?

"

" Uecause I've hied them as much as they will

stand, and they'd think the matter serious enough to

hold a council ahout. This would have the result I've

just indicated. 1 think you see now that you had
better help me to settle my most jiressing claims."

Davies regarded him with a grim smile.

" It strikes me that your talents were wasted in the

army. You might have made your mark in my busi-

ness if you'd gone into it before you took to betting.

That's your weak spot. A gambler never makes
good."

"Perhaps. But what about the loan?"
" Your name wouldn't be worth fi\e cents on pa-

per," said Davies dryly. " However, if you could get

somebody with means to endorse it. I might be able to

discount it for you. The rate would be high."
" Men who wouldn't lend me money would be shy

of giving me their signature."

"That's so; but there's the chance that they might

not be called upon to make good. You'll have to per-

suade them that things are sure to change for the bet-

ter in, say, three months. Can you do so? I must
have a solid man."

Gerald sat cjuiet for a while, with knitted brows.

He had been frank with Davies because frankness

would serve him best ; but he understood that the

fellow wanted the signature of one of the Allenwood
farmers because this would strengthen his grasp on the

settlement. Gerald saw ruin and disgrace aliead, but

I
4:
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by taking a worse risk than any he had yet run, he

might put off the disaster for three months. Procras-

"nation and a curious belief that thmgs could not

come to the very worst were his besettmg weaknesses

He shrank from the consequences that might result

but he could see no other way of escape, and he looked

up with a strained expression.

" All right. I will get you a name that you can

take. I shall have to go to AUenwood."

Davies had been watching him keenly.

"Very well," he said. "Sign this, and look m

again when you have got your friend's signature.

Three days later Gerald was back in the brokers

°^'Can you negotiate it now?" he asked nervously.

P^^?
Sd" D:^es. "The name's good enough.

T kno'" Harding."

After deducting a high rate of interest, he gave

Gerald the money, and then locked the note away with

a look of great satisfaction. ^ . ,

Harding's name was forged, and Davies knew it.



CHAPTER XX

A SEVERE TEST

'IXT'INTER ended suddenly, as it generally does
' ' on the plains, and rain and sunshine melted

the snow from the withered grass. Then the north-

west wind awoke, and rioting across the wide levels

dried the spongy sod, while goose and crane and duck,

beating their northward way, sailed down on tired

wings to rest a while among the sloos. For a week or

two, when no team could have hauled a load over the

boggy trails, Harding was busy mending harness and
getting ready his implements. The machines were
numerous and exp'insive, but he had been forced to put

off their adju'^'ment because it is risky to handle cold

iron in the Canadian frost. He had been unusually

silent and preoccupied of late; but Hester, knowing
his habits, asked no questions. When he was ready,

Craig would tell her what was in his mind, and in the

meantime she had matters of her own to think about.

All the work that could be done went forward with

regular precision, and, in spite of Harding's reserve,

there was mutual confidence between the two. Hester

was quietly happy, but she was conscious of some re-

gret.

In a few more months she must leave her brother's

house and transfer to another the care and thought
she had given hitn. She knew he would miss her, and
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now and then she wondered anxiously whether any

other woman could understand and help him as she

had done. Craig had faults and he needed mdulging.

Then too, he sometimes gave people a wrong im-

pression. She had heard him called hard. Although

in reality generous and often compassionate, his dear

understanding of practical things made him impatient

of incompetence and stupidity. He needed a wider

outlook and more toleration for people who could not

see what was luminously plain to him. Lite was not

such a simple matter with clean-cut rules and duties

as Craig supposed. Grasping its main issues firmly,

he did not perceive that they merged into one another

through a fine gradation of varying tones and shades.

Rather late one night Hester sat sewing while

Harding was busy at his writing table, his pipe,

which had gone out, lying upon the papers. He had

left the homestead before it was light that morning to

set his steam-plow to work, though nobody at Allen-

wood had taken a team from the stable yet. Devine

had told her of the trouble they had encountered
:

how

the soft soil clogged the moldboards, and the wheels

sank, and the coulters crashed against patches of un-

thawed ground. This, however, haa not stopped

Harding There was work to be done and he must

get about it in the best way he could. At supper time

he came home in very greasy overalls, looking tired.

but as soon as the meal was finished he took out some

papers, and now, at last, he laid down his pen and sat

with knitted brows and clenched hand.

" Come back, Craig! " Hester called sofdy.

He started, threw the papers into a drawer, and

looked at his watch.
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" I thought I'd give them half an hour, and I've

been all evening," he said, feeling for his pipe. " Now
we'll have a talk. I told Fred to order all the dressed

lumber he wanted, and I'd meet the bill. The house

he thought of putting up wasn't half big enough; in a

year or two he'd have had to buiUl again. Then we
want the stuff to season, and there's no time to lose

if it's to be ready for you when the harvest's in."

Hester blushed prettily.

" You have given us a good deal already, Craig.

\V> would ha\'e been sp'isfied with the smaller home-

stead."
" Shucks !

" returned Harding. " I don't give what

I can't afford. You and Fred have helped to put me
where I am, and I'd have felt mean if I hadn't given

you a good start off when I'm going to spend money

recklessly on another plan. Now that all I need for

the summer's paid for, I've been doing some figuring."

"Ah! You think of buying some of the Allen-

wood land ?
"

" Yes," he said gravely. " It will be a strain, but

now's the time, when the falling markets will scare off

buyers. I hate to see things go to pieces, and they

want a man to show them how the settlement should

be run. They have to choose between me and the

mortgage broker. It will cost me a tough fight to

beat him, but I think I see my way."

"But what about Colonel Mowbray?"
" He's the trouble. I surely don't know what to do

with him; but I guess he'll have to be satisfied with

moral authority. I might leave him that."

Hester felt sorry for the Colonel. He was auto-

cratic and arbitrary, his ways were obsolete, and he
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had no place in a land that was beginning to throb

with modern activity. She saw the oatlietic side of

his position ; and, after all, the man was of a finer type

than the feverish money makers. His ideals were

high, though his way of realizing them was out of

^'^Craig," she said, " it may be better for Allenwood

that you should take control, but you're running a big

risk, and somehow your plan looks rather pitiless.

You're not really hard
"

She paused and Harding smiled.

" I'm as I was made, and to watch Allenwood go-

ing to ruin is more than I can stand for. It would be

worse to let the moneylender sell it out to small farm-

ers under a new mortgage and grind them down until

they and the land were starved. Broadwood and one

or two more will help me all they can, but they haven t

the money or the grip to run the place alone."

" And you feel that you can do it. Well, perhaps

you can, but it sounds rash. You are very sure ot

yourself, Craig."
" How can I explain? " he said with a half amused,

half puzzled air.
" The feeling's not vanity. I have

a conviction that this is my job, and now that I begm

to see my way, I have to put it through. I'm not swag-

gering about my abilities—there are smarter men in

many ways at Allenwood; my strong point is this: i

can see how things are going, and feel the drift

forces I didn't set in motion and can t control. A 1

I do is to fall into line and let them carry me forward,

instead of standing against the stream. The \yorld de-

mands a higher standard of economical efficiency, in
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using the best tools and the latest methods I'm obey-

ing the call.

" What was it that first fixed your thoughts on Allen-

wood?" she asked.

" Beatrice Mowbray. I'm going to marry her if I

make good."
" You have no doubts about that either ?

"

"Oh, yes; I have plenty. I know what I'm up

against ; but human nature's strongest in the end. She

likes me as a man."

Hester imderstood him. She was to marry a man
of her own station, which would save her many per-

plexities, but Craig, respecting no standard but per-

sonal merit, would have married above or beneath him

with equal boldness. It was not because he was am-

bitious, but because he loved her that he had chosen

Beatrice Mowbray. Yet Hester was anxious on his

account.
" It's a big risk," she said. " The girl is dainty and

fastidious. There's nothing coarse in you, but you

have no outward polish. Perhaps the tastes you have

inherited may make things easier."

" Well, sometimes i have a curious feeling about

these Allenwood people. I seem to understand them

;

I find myself talking as they do. There was some-

thing Kenwyne said the other night about an English

custom, and I seemed to know all about it, though I'd

never heard of the thing before."

He got up and knocked out his pipe.

"All that doesn't matter," he said whimsically.

" What's important now is that it's late, and I must

have steam up on the plow by daybreak."

11
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For the next week Harding was very busy
;
and then,

coming back to the house one afternoon for some en-

gine-packing, he found Beatrice alone in their plam

living-room. She noticed the quick gleam of pleas-

ure in his eyes and was conscious of a response to it

but she was very calm as she explained that Hester

had gone to saddle a horse on which she meant to ride

with her to Mrs. Broadwood's.
" That should give us ten minutes, Harding said

" There's something I once promised to show you ana

I may not have a better chance."

Unlocking a drawer, he took out a small rosewood

box, finely inlaid. .

" This was my father's. Hester has never seen it.

I found it among his things."

" It is beautiful."

Harding opened the box and handed her a photo-

graph.
" That is my mother," he said.

Beatrice studied it with interest. The face was of

peasant type, with irregular features and a worn look

Beatrice thought the woman could not have been

beautiful and must have led a laborious life, but she

was struck by the strength and patience the face ex-

^""Hwding next took out a small Prayer-book in a

finely tooled binding of ded leather and gave it to

her open. The first leaf bore a date and a line ot

writing in delicate slanted letters :
To Basd. from Ins

""^' My father's name was Basil," Harding explained,

and taking up another photograph he placed it with its
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back beside the inscription in the book. It was auto-

graphed: Janet HardiiKj.

"
I imagine it was sent to him with the book, perhaps

when he was at school," Harding resumed. " You

will note that the hand is the same."

This was obvious. The writing had a distinctive

character, and Beatrice examined the faded portrait

carefully. It was full length, and showed a lady in

old-fashioned dress with an unmistakable stamp of

dignity and elegance. The face had grown very faint,

but on holding it to the light she thought she could

perceive an elusive likeness to Hester Harding.
" This lady must have been your grandmother," she

remarked.
" Yes," said Harding. " I have another picture

which seems to make the chain complete."

He took it from the bo.\ and beckoned Beatrice to

the window before he gave it to her, for the photo-

graph was very indistinct. Still, the front of an Eng-

lish country house built in the Georgian style could be

made out, with a few figures on the broad steps to the

terrace. In the center stood the lady whose portrait

Beatrice had seen, though she was recognizable rather

by her figure and fine carriage than her features. She

had her hand upon the shoulder of a boy in Eton

dress.

" That," said Harding, " was my father."

Beatrice signified by a movement of her head that

she had heard, for she was strongly interested in the

back-ground of the picture. The wide lawn with its

conventionally cut border of shrubbery stretched be-

yond the old-fashioned house until it ended at the edge

11-i
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of a lake, across ^vhich rounded masses of trees rolled

„„ the side of a hill. All this was familiar; it re-

^finded her of sl„,er afternoons in England two or

^hreevears aeo Surely she had walked along that

e race then? She could remember the gleaming

wa e the solid, dark contour of the beechwood on he

^t and the calm beauty of the sunlit -Escape that

she glimpsed between massive scattered oaks. Then

S ftarted as she distinguished ^he tower o a d,

J
in the faded distance, its spires rising among the tall

^'''Burthis is certainly Ash Garth!" she cried,

-rnever heard its name," Harding answered

''"Srice sat down with the P'-|°e-PV"
'^J,'^f

Her curiosity was strongly roused, and she had a halt

disturbing sense of satisfaction.
, .

,

"It looks as if your father had lived there, she said.

" Yes ; I think it must have been his home.

«Bu the owner of Ash Garth is Basil ^lo^el! It

is a beautiful place. You come down from the bleak

Borland into'a valley through which a river wnncK

Td the house stands among the beechwoods at the

'°^-^!e*^.2e';hows something of the kind," agreed

Harding, watching her with a reserved smile.

^SriiaVrfctJd find out what became of your

^^^^rl^^S^ttrt^^Pny^th^e
things in confidence; I'd rather not have them talked

about."
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" But you must see what they might mean to you !

"

Beatrice exclaimed in surprise.

He moved from the window and stood facing her

with an air of pride.

" They mean nothing at all to me. My father was
obviously an exile, disowned by his English relatives.

If he had done anything to deserve this, I don't want
to learn it, but I can"t think that's so. It was more
likely a family quarrel. Anyway, I'm quite content

to leave my relatives alone. Besides, I promised some-

thing of the kind."

He told her about the money he had received, and
she listened with keen interest.

" But did he never tell you anything about his Eng-
lish life?"

" No," said Harding. " I'm not sure that my
mother knew, though Hester thinks she meant to tell

us something in her last illness. My father was a re-

served man. I think he felt his banishment and it

took the heart out of him. He was not a good farmer,

not th" stuff the pioneers are made of, and I believe

he only worked his land for my mother's sake, while

it was she who really managed things until I grew up.

She was a brave, determined woman, and kept him
on his feet."

Beatrice was silent for a few moments. The man
loved her, and although she would not admit that she

loved him, it was satisfactory to fc?l that he really

belonged to her own rank. This explained several

traits of his that had puzzled her. It was, however,
unfortunate that he held such decided views, and she
felt impelled to combat them.

V.
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" But you need ask nothing from the people except

that they should acknowledge you." she urged

" Think of the difference this would make to you and

Hester. It would give you standing and position.

" Hester is going to marry a tnan who loves her tor

herself, and the only position i v^lue I have iiiade_

What would I gain by raking up a painful story.

The only relatives I'm proud to claim are my mother s

in Michigan, and they're plain, rugged folks.

There was something in his attitude that appealed to

Beatrice. He had no false ambitions ;
he was content

to be judged on his own merits- a severe test. For

all that, she set some value upon good birth, anU it

was distasteful to see that he denied the advantages of

his descent. Then she grew embarrassed as she recog-

nized that wl . really troubled her was his 'nditfe.ence

to the opinir jf her relatives. He must know that he

had a mea .- of disarming her father s keenest preju-

dice, but he would not use it.

"
I understand that Hester knows nothing about

these portraits," she said.
r. i^ h^ ,in

" No; I've never mentioned them. It could do no

good." „
"Then why have you told me.

" Well," he answered gravely, " I thought you ought

to know."
, „ f,„„,

"
I have no claim upon the secrets you keep from

'°Hard1ng"was silent, and Beatrice felt annoyecl

After all, she understood why he had told her and she

recognized that he had acted honestly in doing sa

Still if he really loved her, she felt, he should not
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let pride stand in the way of removing every obstacle

to get her.

Hester came in anil announced that tlie horses were

ready; and soon afterward she and Beatrice were rid-

ing together across the prairie while Harding went

doggedly back to his work.



CHAPTER XXI

THE DAY OF RECKONING

AS the spring advanced, business men in Winni-

peg and the new western towns licgan to feel an

increasing financial pressure. Money was tight, and

the price of wheat, upon which the prosperity of the

country depended, steadily fell. It was the beginning

of a sharp set-back, a characteristic feature of the

sanguine West, during which all overdrafts on the

natural resources of the prairie must be met. The

resources are large, but their development is slow,

depending, as it does, upon the patient later of the

men who drive the plow, while those who live upon

the farmer are eager to get rich.

The tide of industrial projjrcss is often irregular.

There are pauses of varjing length, and sometimes

recoils, when reckless traders find their ventures

stranded and in danger of being wrecked before the

next impulse of the flood can float them on. They

borrow and buy too freely; trafficking produce not

yet grown ; building stores and offices in excess of the

country's needs. A time comes when this is apparent,

speculation ceases, credit fails, and the new cities must

wait until expanding agriculture overtakes them. In

the meanwhile, the fulfilment of obligations is de-

manded and, as often happens, cannot be made.

Davies suffered among the rest. He had foreseen

a set-back, but it proved more severe than he expected.

236
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He had Iwuglit land he could not sell, had cooperated

in erecting liiiiltl Inch stDod empty, and had made
loans to men iii..ii'ic to repay iheni.

One morning; he sat in his ol'lice, },'lcioinily reading a

newspaper which made a hold attein|it to tleal opti-

mistically with the (icpressinn situatinn. Among other

news there was a report of a meeting of the share-

holders in a mining company; and this Davies studied

with interest. It was what is termed an extraordinary

meeting, called to consider the course to he adopted in

consequence of the engineer's failing to reach the ore

after sinking a costly shaft; and Uavies. glancing at

another column, noted that the shares had sliarply

fallen. Gerald Mowhray had speculateil in this stock,

and Davie- was then expecting a call from him.

Instead of Mowhray, Carlyon came in. The hoy
looked an.xious, hut he was calm.

" I supiiose you know what I've come ahout," he
liegan.

"Yes: you're behind with your interest."

Carlyon's ease of manner was perhaps overdone,

but he hid his feelings pluckily.

" Then, as I can't pay. what are you going to do ?

I must know now ; when you're farming, you have to

look ahead."
" I'm going to sell you up when the mortgage falls

in. You have some time yet."
' Can't you renew the loan upon any terms ?

"

" No," said Davies truthfully. " I would if I could.

I have to meet my engagements and money's scarce."

Carlyon got up. turning an unlighted cigar in nerv-

ous fingers, but there was a smile in his eyes that

showed he could face ruin with dignity.

ill
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" Then, if that's your last word, I needn't waste your

time; and it wouldn't be fair to blame you for my

foolishness. I dare say I can find a job as teamster;

it seems the only thing that's left."

" You have grit. I'm sorry I can't keep you on your

feet," Davies answered with more feeling than Carl-

yon had expected.

"Thanks. Mowbray's waiting outside; ill send

him in."

Davies looked up when the door opened a few mo-

ments later. Gerald's careless manner had gone; he

showed obvious signs of strain. Indeed, there was

something in his face that hinted at desp..ation.

Davies was not surprised at this. After a curt greet-

ing he took up the newspaper.

"
I expect you have seen the report of the company s

meeting."
"

I have," said Gerald. " It doesn t leave much to

the imagination. At last, the directors have treated

us with brutal frankness. I've filled up my proxy m

favor of appointing a committee to investigate.

"
It can't do much good. The fellows can investi-

gate until they're tired, but they can't find ore that

does not exist."

"
It would be some comfort if they found out any-

thing that would put the rogues who deluded us into

jail," Gerald answered savagely.

Davies smiled in a meaning way.

" Rather too drastic a proceeding." He gave the

other a direct glance. " People who play a crooked

game shouldn't appeal to the law."

The blood crept into Gerald's face and he wondered

with dire misgivings what the man meant and how
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much he knew. He had counted on a report from
the mining engineer that would send up the value of
his shares, and had rested on this his last hope of
escaping from a serious danger. Instead, he had
learned that the mine was barren. It was a crushing
blow, for he must find a large sum of money at once.

The consequences would be disastrous if he failed.

" Well," he said, " the most important point is that

my shares are worth ne.xt to nothing, and I've very
little expectation of their ever going up. I don't sup-

pose you'd take them as security for a loan at a quarter
of their face value?

"

" I would not," Davies answered firmly.

"Very well. My note falls due in a few days.

What are you going to do ?
"

" Present it for payment."

Gerald looked at him keenly, to see if he meant it;

but he could read in the broker's imperturbable face

notliing to lead him to doubt this. He tried to pull

himself together, and failed. Gerald had not inher-

ited tlie stern, moral courage of the Mowbray stock.
" You can't afford to let me drop," he pleaded in a

hoarse voice. " As soon as you take away your sup-
port the brutes I've borrowed from will come down on
me like wolves, and, to protect your interests, you'll

have to enforce your mortgage rights. I needn't point
out that this will spoil your plans. You're not ready
to make your grab at .Allenwood yet."

Davies heard him unmoved. He was comparing
his attitude with that of the ruined lad he had just

dismissed. Carlyon was, of course, a fool who de-
served his fate, but his pluck had roused the money-
lender's sympathy. He did not mean to let it make
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him merciful, but he had some human feeling, and it

1,^1,, " Tiist now I'm short of money, and must get

^o "'^n. Any™ there's no secret about the mort-

^^f6^'otse•t^f'ron•^;uppose anybody knows

abou? it. for ail that. People don't spend the>r t.me

"'^S^^St'^^Se'precaution when they dealt

with you," Davies answered pomtedly.

Gerald did not resent the taunt. „

"But you can't get your money ^o^ t^e note,

1 " U\ imnossible for me to meet it now.
urged. It s impossiD e

^^^^^ ^^
" Or later, I guess. W eii, i " "<^^ <=

the endorser: he's a solid man

A look of terror sprang mto Gerald s tace.

"You can't do that!"

::S''Ger'lld faltered, "he never expected he'd

'^^.VhXh-s^S:' He ought to have known you

''Said roused himself ^^r aj-t .effort.

" Renew it oa any terms you like
,
1 U agree
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ever you demand. I have some influence at Allen-

wood, and can get you other customers. You'll find

it worth while to have my help."

Davies smiled scornfully.

" You can't be trusted. You'd sell your friends,

and that means you'd sell me if you thoug'n it would

pay. I'm willing to take a risk when I back a sport

;

but one can't call you that. You have liad your run

and lost, and now you must put up the stakes." He
took a pen from the rack and opened a book. " There

doesn't seem to be anything more to be said. Good-

morning."

Gerald left, with despair in his heart; and when he

had gone Davies took the note from his safe and ex-

amined the signature on the back with a thoughtful

air. After all, though money was tight, he miglit re-

tain his hold on Allenwood if he played his cards

cleverly.

During the afternoon Carlyon and Gerald took the

westbound train, and the ne.xt evening Gerald reached

the Grange. There had been a hard rain all day, and

he was wet after the long drive, but he went straight

to the study where his father was occupied. It was

not dark outside yet, but the room was shadowy and

heavy rain beat against its walls. Mowbray sat at a

table by the window, apparently lost in thought, for

although there were some papers in front of him the

light was too dim to read. He glanced up with a

frown when his son came in.

"If you had thougiit it worth while to let me know
you were going to Winnipeg, I could have given you

an errand," he said, and added dryly :
" One would

imagine that these trips are beyond your means."

Hi
it
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Gerald was conscious of some shame and of pity for

his father, whom he must humble; but his fears for

his own safety outweighed everythmg else.

"I want you to listen, sir. There's somethmg you

"
'' V:"^li;' said Mowbray. " It is not good

news • vour voice tells me that.
'

. , , ,

It ;as a desperately hard confession, and Mowbray

sat strangely still, a rigid, shadowy fiS"^.^ aga'"^!,,

^^
fadin? window, until the story was hnished. Then

he turned to his son. who had drawn back as far as

possible into the gloom.

" You cur' " There was intense bitterness in hi^

tone.
"

I can't trust myself to speak of what I fee .

And I know, to my sorrow, how little it would affect

you But, having done this thing, why do you s ink

Tome to bring disgrace on your "-''-/"/jl^ ?.-,

Could you not hide your shame across the frontier.

Tt was a relief to Gerald that he could, at least.

"•MT>'o^'will think for a moment, sir, you will see

the reason. I don't want to hide here, but it s pl •

that for all our sakes, I must meet this note. If it s

; honored, the holder will come to yo" • ayj. alt oug

I might escape to the boundary, you would be fore U

o find the money." Gerald hesitated before he added

.

.'
It would be the only way to save the ^amdy hono ,

" Stop
' " cried Mowbray. " Our honor is a subje.t

vou have lost all right to speak about!
'

For a moment or two he struggled to P« "^.^ /^^^,

self-control, and then went on n a stem cokl ^ oic^

"
Still there is some reason in what you urge, it

shows the selfish cunning that has been your ruin.
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"Let me finish, sir," Gerald begged hoarsely.

" The note must be met. If I take it up on presen-

tation, the matter ends there; but you can see .le con-

sequences if it's dishonored."
" They include your arrest and imprisonment. It's

unthinkable that your mother and sister should be

branded with this taint!" Mowbray clenched his

hand. " The tr--'ble is that I cannot find the money.

You have already brought me to ruin,"

There was silence fur the next minute, and the lash-

ing of the rain on the ship-lap boards sounded harshly

distinct.

Gerald saw a possible way of escape, but, desperate

as he was, he hesitated about taking it. It meant

sacrificing his sister; but the way seemed safe. His

father would stick at nodiing that might save tlie fam-

ily honor.
" There'"! Brand," he suggested, knowing it was the

meanest thing he had ever done. "Of course, one

would rather not tell an outsider; but he can keep a

secret and might lielp."

" Ah !
" Mowbray exclaimed sharply, as if he saw a

ray of hope. Then he pai od and asked with harsh

abruptness: "Whose nai. did you use on the

note?

"

" Harding's."

Mowbray lost his self-control. Half rising in his

chair, he glared at his son.

" It's the last straw! " he said, striking the table fu-

riously. " How the low-bred fellow will triumph over

us!

"

" He can't," Gerald pointed out cunningly, using

his strongest argument in an appeal to his father's

I

n
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prejudice. "He will know nothing about tlie note

if I can take it up when due.
'

Mowbray sank back in his chair, crushed v.ith

''""rmust be managed son^ehow."
1'--^!' tkes

ing voice.
" Now- go; and, for both of our sakes.

'^^Slti^r^rShout a word, and Mowbray ^t

aloneln the darkness, feehng old and broken as he

gr°ipld with the bitterest grief he had know^

There had of course, been one or two of the Mow

lavs ho had led wild and reckless lives, but Ger-

his son was a thief and a coward.



CHAPTER XXII

THE PRICE OF HONOR

IT was very quiet in the drawing-room of the

Grange, where Mrs. Mowbray sat with an ex-

hausted look, as i f she had made an effort that had cost

her much. She had just finished speaking, and was

watching Beatrice, whose face was white and strained.

• But wliat has Gerald done? 1 think I have a right

to know," the girl broke out.

" He wrote somebody else's name on the back of a

promise to pay some money, which meant that the

otlier man, who really knew nothing about it guaran-

teed that the payment would be made."

"But that is forgery!" Beatrice cried, aghast.

" Yes," said Mrs. Mowbray with a shudder ;
" I'm

afraid it's forgery of a very serious kind, because it

enabled him to obtain a good deal of money which he

could not otherwise have got."

" Oh, how dreadful !
" Beatrice impulsively crossed

the floor and, kneeling dow^n beside 1 mother, put

her arm round her. " I know how you must feel it.

And now I can understand Father's troubled look.

He has been very quiet and stern since Gerald came

home."
" Your father has more trouble than you know.

Perhaps I'd better tell you about it. as you must

grasp ilie situation. You heard that Godfrey Barnett

245
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was dead, but you don'tknow that he died ruined by

the failure of the bank."
n,^^n\ wasn't it?

"

"
.\h I Ml our money was in Barnett s, ^^ asn u_.

« Yes
"

said Mrs. Mowbray. " It has all gone.
ies, saiu .>!

,=,,»« The task of influencing
She stopped in distress. ^^^^ V"; j^ f.^m was

'"you irhi'Taugh..'." s.i<. Mrs. Mo.br.y ™a.-

how you can make things easier for hirru

" Oh'
" The girl drew a quick breath. Then sne

rose vvi* a hot face, burning with fierce rebel ion

''The fault is Gerald's, and he must suffer for i.

^^7H^£1 I! He has ^Uvay^
^^^f.^^ ^^b

'

!

-^^jSSngft^ftS^l^n;-
" Gerald cannot suffer alone. If

'^Vt ' !;' on

,j^. i, „-„, ™;/- f\K."ut'.ri.:
Lances name as long as ne lucr,
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very steady since his aceitlent, and I dare not think of

his being thrown back into liis reckless «ays. Then

tlie disgrace will rertoct even more seriously on you—
a girl is condemned f(jr the sins of her relatives. I do

not speak of myself, because the worst that could

happen to me was to learn that my son had done this

thing."

Beatrice's mood changed suddenly. Her high color

faded and she made a hopeless gesture.

" It's true! I feel as if I were in a trap and could

not get out. It's horrible !

"

She sank down again by her mother's side and

struggled for composure.
" Let us face the matter quietly," she said. " Brand

is our friend ; he cannot be so ungenerous as to ask a

price for his help."

" He is a hard man, and very determined."

"Yes; I know. I have been afraid of him. He
made me feel he was waiting until his opportunity

came. But, for all that, I can't believe
"

Mrs. Mowbray gave her a glance of compassionate

sympathy.
" Even if Brand does not claim his reward, we know

what would persuade him to do us the great senice

your father must ask. Can we take this favor from

him, and then deny him what he longs for? There

is nobody else who can help us, and our need is press-

ing."

" But I am not asking the favor
!

" Beatrice urged

in desperation. " The debt is not mine! It .rould be

different if I were in Gerald's place."

" You must see that you are using a false argu-

ment," Mrs. Mowbray answered gently. " A girl can-
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not separate herself in this
^-y^^'^Xr^'^VX

brothe?^ the family respon.b.n^^^^^^^^^^

ri;:i^t?i-ncu;rr When h^ did wrong, he

^'ra^Hcfc'c^rnofdeny this. She had been taught

It seems as if all the burdei^s
^^

^^^^^ ^ ^^ _

^.:^=irin:Uindlrentvoic.

'Tr:^r;:^.^C^Sr ..„.. ten „.,

.

^'^;^S^;°ortr. Beatrice was s^pr...

totd Laid Siting in tl^^ass^-uts.^^

gave him a steady look. Her '»« ^^^'
.
^^^^,

hard, and there was scorn m her eyes. Gerald

back, almost as if she had struck h.m_

"You have been talkmg to Mother.

'""
Ye?shc said; "and you know what we talked
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about. So far as anything I can do may count, you

are safe. That, of course, was all you wanted to

know."

She saw keen relief in his face.

"After all," he urged, " Brand is a very good fel-

low and has many advantages to offer."

She turned iijxin liini with hurning indignation.

" Don't Ijc a hypocrite ! Vou know it would not

have mattered if lie liad hcen the meanest rogue in

Canada— so long as ymi got free."

She swept past him and left him standing in the

passage with a downcast air.

Seeking refuge in licr room, she locked the door

and tried to think. Slie must face the situation and

not let futile anger and horror overcome her. Grow-
ing calm after a time, she 'le^an to wonder why the

prospect of marrying Brand was so repugnant. He
lielonged to her own station, they had much in com-

mon, and, in a way, she liked him. Then, she had

long know n that she would I)e expected to make a good

match, and Brand had kept his hcautiful Englisli house

waiting for her; his wife would have tlie position and

social influence Beatrice had hcen taught to value. But

these things seemed worthless now.

She looked out through the open window at the

prairie. It had gr ivn green with the rain, though

clumps of bleached grass still checkered it with silvery

gray. Red lilies were opening here and there, and as

slie gazed the blue shadow of a cloud swept across the

plain and vanished, lea.ing it bright with sunshine.

Its vastness and the sense of freedom it conveyed ap-

pealed to the girl. There was a charm in the wide

horizon ; one never felt cramped upon the plains. She
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loved the spacious land, and -lu! n.i want to live in

England.
„,„,;,.- nreu'U.nt. Brand would

But this was a,
'^-^^P'-'^^.^'f"."- n,iccd. she knew

stay at AUenwcod .f she ^^'•''';'-
.

'"
f ,,,e her if

r "^ "ti: SlTeZst : Wt a lL,ter reason.

she married him. =="^ "I"" '
. , „isis she must

It was not hard to S"^-
"^ ,J^";J

\'.. ..r face as

be honest with herself, ^h'
marry Brand because

she realized that she cc..ld n^n ma ry
^^^^ ^^^

she loved some or^<^J^^;^^^ J ,,i^,„,,,i„g t^uth

tTp^nnrhUV^^Si and tried to deny it.

Z:L it was too late, ^f^^^l,, ^,, .ith

By wayof reief.shetr, toocupy^^
reluctant to

another thought. «; ;?,''7{„ ^d. Beatrice knew
tell whose name Ge"^^".^''

'"'^-n of wealth, other-

that her brother would choose a man ot w
,

^^^

wise the name would have no we^Jt and^s^
^^^,^^^^^

think he had fixed on Brand. "=
,; Beatrice

made her feel that it must be HajdmS

thought her father unjust and fool
i^„^

would not take a
ff^

^^^^^.S^ help could

he was generous but.
"""^^S'l^;^ lover {hat her

come from him. She ^oul 1 not teU ler
^^^^

brother was a jh'e ^
>e^'

'^^;^*J ,;^^"„\i outside the

must be
-^r'l^ifelcteTw thT^^^^^ <>'

""

ru?nJnce"itofbi. to it. There was no

-K^r;::nedagai^.ewinj^-f^.^^^^^^
buried in her arms. The^o t a

^
^.^^ed
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was in a trap— a trap set by her own brntlier— ami

no escape \vas |H)ssil)Ic.

She threw her head up with a sudden resolve. At

least slie would make the sacritRc bravely, without

ir.urnnir, as bcfitte<l the ilaughter of the liousc of Mow-
br.iy.

lUr uiiiod changinj; again a.s quickly, she threw her-

.cli' iicn ^ 'li, Ijtd and burst into a fit of passionate

foMiin;;-

.^nil .\l.i'i! >he lay there, worn with crying, her

filhi. :-'t ill his study talking to liraiid. lie related

willi c.indor \\!iat had happened, making no attempt to

hide the iitjliest facts; and lirand gras]ie(l at the op-

)). ruuiitv <|)ened for hin^ He recognized tliat it

would give him a strong claim r.n Mowbray's grati-

tude. It might be mean to t.il i • ''x nnage of it; but

he had waited a long time ti r Ia'." ind might lose

her altogether if he let thii

"You have my sympi.r^ ir." 1.: said suavely.

" It must have been a grv.;! -fc. ',v.< i .\m glad you

have taken me into your i jniiil, r, I, se I can be

of help. You can repay ni wi,:-<:^i., ; n- find you

can do so without trouble."

Mowbray gave a sigh of great n.!let.

" Thank you, Brand. You cannot understand how
you ha\e eased my mind. I know of no one else who

would, or could, have done so much."

The Colonel sank back in his chair, and Brand no-

ticed bow worn he looked. The younger man was

conscious of a sliglit feeling of pity; but he could not

afford to indulge it : he must strike while the iron was

hot,

' Xow that t' ings are going so hard for you, in a
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Mowbray was silent a moment, i nen ne

''°^Yes. I wish indeed that she could see her way to

marry you."
j^ waiting pa-

"
I will speak plainly. _I have De

tiently, but, so far as «« Wge; have gai
^.^ ^^^^^

ing by this. Im ^fjaid I may lose a
^.^^^_

longer. Beatrice likes
'"f'/ .^.^f^^",

^, every reason

our tastes are similar, and I thmkJhe^; >
,^

to hope she could be happy ^'^h rne. i c b^^^

her all that a girl brought up as she has

'^"' Do you suggest that I should urge her to marry

„SrrS,i:J:;^P->on he hitherto had

''^^^^Ph^Sr '"^pose that is what I really

"Xwbray looked at him in haughty surprise^

^You kLv I cannot refuse you; but hardly ex^

pected you to take this hne^ It

-^^^^^ ^^^ .^^

better if you ^^^d relied upon my 8
^^^^^

•^^"^';;;r:rrofin the h,:iI^of footing our debts.

"^--L.th.I^-a«^^^
there is some dang r o Beatr

^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^

from me. I would not presb ju" .

"Then you mean to insist upon your claim?
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" Very reluctantly, sir."

Mowbray was silent for a moment or two, and then

he looked up with a strained expression.

" You place me in a helpless position. You make

me and my family your debtors, and then " He

broke off abruptly. " Did you mean to hint tliere was

some particular danger of my daughter's becoming

estranged from you ?
"

" Since you force me to be candid, I belie\ e she

is attracted by another man; perhaps I ought to say

interested in him. I cannot suspect any attachment

yet; but I am afraid."

"Who is he?"
Brand hesitated a moment before answering.

" I cannot give you his name, beca.'se I may be

mistaken. Still, he is a man you would strongly dis-

approve of."

Tliere was suspicion in Mowbray's eyes and his face

hardened.
" What you hint at surprises me. Brand ; but I can-

not compliment you upon youi conduct to-night.

However, a» Beatrice is the most interested person,

it is. I think, only right that she should be allowed to

speak."

He rang, and the servant who promptly answered

was sent for Beatrice. ^Vhen the door opened a few

moments afterward, Mowbray was surprised to see

not his daughter but the maid.
" :Miss Mowbray is ill," she announced, " and begs

you to excuse her.''

The maid withdrew, and Mowbray frowned.

" When must my daughter pay this debt ?
" he asked.

" When is thf; forged note due ?
"

1 il
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..I understand that the Winnipeg fellow will bring

it to me here on Friday njght.
^^^^.^ ^^.^^

.' Then there are two da). >e^ ^
^^^^

Mowbray free

-"\f;^f "? "JLL with her."

X shall exiject you to ^^^e >3 ^ „; ^j not be

He hesitated a
"°"«"^'..f^^f/^^ge vou 'again, sir,

taking the nglvt 1-. / ^T^^'^^ ^ only for

to consider, he h"
f^'^' . ,^ to marry me.

your daughters
S"-^.J ;;Va7 motionless in his cha>r

When he left, Mo \bra> sdu
^^^^

for a long while, lookmg c^ut o-r th -^^ ^^^^^ ^^

ing nothing m fron of m^ The
^^ ^^^.^^^^ .^

roused himself. After an, ne
^^^ ^ ,^j

not be so bad for the g;--';^
^he^w aj > .^^^^.^^^ ^^.^^

yet learn to love Brand, ev en» s__
^^^^^^^^^



CHAPTER XXIII

A WOMAN INTERVENES

THE following afternoon Beatrice rode moodily

across the plain. After anotlier talk with her

mother, she had passed a sleepless night and spent

the morning wandering restlessly to and fro. It was

horribly degrading to her to feel that Brand had

bought her; but it was true, and it tlestroyed the hope

that time might reconcile her to her lot. She could

not forgive him that, but after all it was only part

of an intolerable situation.

On a long gradual rise her horse began to slacken

speed, and she pulled up when she reached the top.

Sitting still for a time, she vacantly looked about.

The hill commanded a wide view: she could see the

prairie roll back, changing as it receded from \ivid

green to faint ethereal blue on the far hori?on.

White clouds swept across the sky. streaking the plain

with shadows. There was something e.xliilarating in

the picture, but Beatrice felt that she hated it for its

mocking suggestion of space and freedom. There

was no freedom at Allenwood; she was to be sold into

shameful bondage.

A gray streak of smoke that moved across the waste

caught her eye. It was Harding, harrowing by

steam or perhaps bedding down his seed-wheat with

the land-packer. Beatrice thought of him with a
255
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poignant sense of regret. He loved her, and she had

deceived herself in thinking she could not love him

She had been bound by foolish traditions and had not

had the courage to break loose It was too late now

and she must pay the penalty of her cowardice She

longed to call Harding to her help; he was strong

enough to save her. But the family disgrace must

be ke'pt secret. There was no way out; she seemed to

be turning round and round in a narrow cage and beat

ing herself vainly against the bars.

As she started her horse she saw in the distance

the Broadwood homestead rising, a blur ot gray buikl-

ings, and she rode toward it. She needed smpathy,

and her mother had nothing but resignation to urge.

Effie Broadwood was kind and fond of her; it would

be some comfort to tell her that she was in trouble-
though of course she could not go into particulars.

Mrs Broadwood at once noticed the girl s troubled

face and knew that something had gone wrong bhe

led Beatrice into her plain little sitting-room and made

her comfortable on a sofa. Then, sitting down be-

side her, she took her hand affectionately.

" Now, dear," she said, " we can have a quiet talk.

I know that something is troubling you.'

Beatrice was moved by her unaffected sympath

She had friends at Allenwood but she could not go to

them They would think her rather to be envied than

ptied; but tliis warm-hearted, unconventional won.an

would understand. She longed to take her into h

confidence, and although th,s was impossible, the

nuniliing despair in her heart began to melt.

"
I can't tell you much; but— I suppose I shall be

married soon.
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Mrs. Broadwood looked keenly interested.

"Is it an AUenwood man?"
" Brand. I must tell him definitely to-morrow

evening."
" Ah !

" Mrs. Broadwood exclaimed. There was a

pathetic note in the girl's yoke that touched her.

" But if yon don't want the man you have only to let

him know."

"I wish it were as easy as that!" Beatrice an-

swered hopelessly.

Mrs. Broaduijod was silent for a few moments, but

her fingers clasped tlie small hand under them with

a comforting pressure.

" I think I understand. Your fatlier and mother
are on his side; but if you'd hate to have him for

a husband you must not sacrifice yourself."

"But I must!" said Beatrice desperately, and her

forced calm suddenly broke down. Her companion's

gentleness hail destroyed it, and now a reaction from
the strain she had borne had begun. " No," she

added in u broken voice, "there's no way out! I've

been trying to find one and I can't."

She buried her face in one of the pillows and broke

into choking sobs. It was weak, slie felt, and not

what was to be expected from a Mowbray, but there

was comfort in the bitter tears. l"or a while Mrs.

Broadwood let her cry, but when she began to soothe

her, Beatrice roused herself. She could not remem-
ber afterward what she said, but her confused ex-

cuses for her emotion and her fragiUv:ntary half con-

fidences left a disturbing impression on Mrs. Broad-

wood's mind.

Beatrice rode home feeling slightly comforted.
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,,ough she was no nearer a^uti^of^rd^

She had. o ^--^f^^^'^Z:^taLh<^^J'.aU.r

^^^r\S^^^a«one.^IrsBJ^;;^sp.^^
some ti,™ in thinking ?ver what sh 1

ad hear

,,o„gh she had keen -
f
^-e the^re^

^
^

P^^^^^_

that puzzled her; slie had '^«^'=" ^ . ^, ^y,^

but they broke off before they ed her *"• / j ^
decided' that -mething might be earn .aU^

questioning her husband and
^^^^'^l^^l'^m. finish

until he came home in the evennig. bl c let mm

his upper and light his pipe before she '-g-'
^^.^

"The Mowbrays are in trouble just noNS, aren t

^^^i'Sr^'sly; they certainly have their difficulties.

^^'"
Beatrice rode over this afternoon and she had

,„„S on her mind. What do you tlnnk s the

"^"^.r'.. thing, the Colonel -t '.a., lost a good

" That doesn't quite account tor it. uo >uu

°'.- GelScfiuJl^hLe been giving them trouble agai.
ueraiQ ni<i>

, ,
,- „,,-,,,£,. whion

I know he has borrowed a goo< .k^
^ ^^^^.^ ^.^n

he'd find it difficult to pay, and I m afraid

mortgaging his land."
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This confirmed some of Mrs. Broadwood's suspi-

cions; but the matter was still far from clear.

" The Colonel would he \ery mad about tlie mort-

gage," she said. " Still, it's Gerald's land, and he

can do what he likes with it."

" Xot altogether. lie's hound by the .settlement

covenant, anil, as his father gave him the land, he

ought to respect his opinions. Mowbray's convinced

that to let in strangers wunld be hurtful to Allen-

wood."
While feeling sure that Gerald was the cause of the

Mowbrays' tniubles, Mrs. LSroadwood did not think

that Beatrice w ould marry a man she did not care for

in oriler to benefit the settlement. There nnist be an-

other reason.

" Suppose Gerald had already mortgaged his farm

and wanted some more money, how would he borrcnv

it?"
" He'd find it hard, as he has no security to offer,"

Broadwood answered with a smile. " I don't know
much about these matters, and don't want to know
anything more, but I believe the usual plan is some-

thing like this : you give the lender a note, an engage-

ment to pay in, we'll say, three nicjnths, and get some-

body to endorse it. His putting down Iiis name makes

him liable for the amount, and if the lender was

satisfied about him, he'd give you the money at once

and take off as much interest as he could."

" But who'd guarantee Gerald in that way ?
"

" I don't know. I certainly would not."

" He would have to be a man who was known to

have monev," she persisted.

"I suppose so; it woub! naturally make the trans-

I
4

IWI
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action easier. But it's not our business to pry into the

^'°OrnofSl'Mrs. Broadwood. "Still. I was

Lr Hpatrice and it made me curious.

<;^ve her brother from disgrace, ."rs.
'^

fe t that it must be disgrace and not an onlinary debt^

There would however, be no great .htticulty if he

L,- R,it suniiose he had not heard about the trans

•^

ion -iTnn? Mrs. Broadwood dropped her bookn Lw that- she had guessed the riddle Gera

vastaown to be far from rich. The on y man wn„

much money at AUenwood was Brand, but M...

Broadrod thought it could not be Brand, because

Sie kn w Mowbrav-s pride and believed that ,n sp,

o his anxiety to keep the matter ^"-t heju^^^^^^

force his daughter to marry a man his °^ "'^ -^^''^

\dmittine this, she must look for some one ei c

T S. dawn ' upon her that the man w;as Hard,

"What die: you say?" Broadwood asked, look.n.

up from his paper.
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" I was thinking," his wife replied. " S'lxjse I

must have thought aloud. Anyway it wouldn't in-

terest you. How's wheat going?"
" Down," said Broadwood, and there was silence

again.

Mrs. Broadwood saw what she could do. She ad-

mitted that she might make a deplorable mess of tilings

if she were mistaken, but the need was serious enough

to justify some risk. She had courage and she was

fond of Beatrice.

The next afternoon she drove across the prairie to

the spot where she thought Harding was at work.

She found him busy with his engine at tlie end of a

wide belt of plowing wliich the land packer had njUed

down hard and smooth.

"Craig!" she called, pulling up her horse. "I

want you a minute."

He came to the step of the buck-lward. dressed in

greasy overalls, with an oil smear on his hand, but

she felt that he was to be trusted as slie gave him an

approving glance. She liked his level look and his

steady eyes ; there was force in his quiet face. He was

the type of man she admired: swift in action, free

from what she called meanness, and deu .
inv-i In-

deed, she felt inclined to hesitate as i'M tl. lugbt f his

resolute character. It would be easy i ic: Inm in

motion, but once that was done he could not ' ,' -topped,

and there might be startling developmeM It «as

rather like firing the train to a mine; and .liere wai- a

disturbing possibility that she might, after all I)e

wrong in her surmises.

But she gathered up her courage; and slic knew tl.al

there was no time to be wasted.
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"Craig," she said, "do you uant Beatrice Mow-

''^He started and bis brown face fl"^h<^;l.
,

..

"
I want ber more tlian anytb,. « el-e

>
t"e;^°"";

Mrs Broadwood gave him a ciuick, a,proy,ng nod.

" Do you know bow she feels about you.

" No. 1 only know what I hope.
__

" Well
••

said Mrs. Broadwood thought tuU>
. 1

be

lieve she'd rather take you than Brand.

El^^er'Sar^^S^^S^^"
'^ITZdiry still, without asking a question, until

^'
" fIt'w^e right." he said with set jaws

;
" and

I know the' man wL' holds the note. If Beatnce

s to give Brand ber answer to-night, it means tba

navies is coming here to squeeze the Colonel, and if

Ss Irain-s on time, he ought to make the Grange m

about three hours."
" And you'll be there to meet bim."

" wSfI'm '^'nted I like to be on band, and I gue.s

I'm wanted pretty badly now.'

"You certainly are. I suppose you see what >ou

""'^/there's a note out with my name on it, it has

got lo i taken up. You can leave the thmg to n..

^S.Z3S°i^ that he had found a more ef-
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fective way of dealing with the situatioti than had yet
occurred to her.

Craig," she exclaimed with frank admiration,
" you're a wonder !

"

He held out hi^ hard with a twinkle of ratlier grim
atmisenient.

" Anyway, I have to thank you for putting me on
•lie track, and I m not going to f,)rget it. Now I

ha\- several matters to fix up before 1 start for the
Grringe."

She touched the horse witii the whip and he stepped
back.

" Good luck !
" she tailed. " You deserve it !

"
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CHAPTER XXIV

A GREAT TRIUMPH

not speak, and he hesitated.

" Well," he said with an effort, i ha\e con.

your answer." „ y^^, haven't
" Isn't it too soon? she asneu.

carried out your part of the bargain yet.

!?v:^r::^b:«e:t:i^-«-^-'^
for vou to see n.y conduct in a favorable light.

" i'm afraid it's impossible.

Beatrice moved toward the broad stairway.

"My father is waiting for you in the library. .Ik

'^
Takine this for a dismissal. Brand joined Monbray

interview with you before I left, the mon y

204
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"I
said to Mowbray, and then glanced at Brand
imagine that our business had better

"

" Mr. Brand is acquainted with it, and I prefer him
to remam. My sen has informed me that you hold a
note of his. .\s doubt, you have brought it with
you ?

' You propose to pay it for him?
"

" Certainly," said Mowbray with a trace of hau"hti^
ness. " Since he was foolish enough to give you such
a document it must be met."

Davies felt surprised: but Jie too'-, out the paper.
He had not expected it to be met, and as he stood
with It in his hand, hesitating, he was strangclv irri-
tated by Mowbray's smile. Then he put the note on
the table, and, after examining it, M<,wbray gave it

to Brand, who made a sign indicating that he was
satisfied.

" Yes," he said, " it seems to be in order." Then
he turned to Davies. "We'll keep this paper: I'll

give you a check."
" Presently." Davies picked up the note. When

he spoke, he addressed Mowbray. "
I'll give you the

note canceled in return for payment of half the
amount

:
the rest to stand against a purchase I want

to make."
" You can have it all. I have no wish to defer pay-

ment. And I don't understand what your purchases
Iiave to do with me."

'1 1 11 explain. One of your young neighbors is
giving up his farm. He hasn't broken much land
and the buildings are small. The place ought to go
cheap, and I'm open to buy it. Then there's a sec-
tion of vacant land, and I'm willing to pay a small

y^
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.u„ for an option of taking it up at a f^xed price in

property -no" ^n i give you an option on the vacant

'""Tee n"'reason .vhy I slvuld use n,y influence in

^°"U'r'°tapossible!" Brand interposed bluntly.

..W?a^e:Tca.Mwbo.^;--^,tri
" In short, you mean to keep me oui,

,h.; .h. „,oneyl.nte "«;• »«'7« *.', t^f„„ he
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Brand saw that it was now out of liis power to protect
his companion; and the Colonel realized that the sac-
rifice of his daughter nii!,'ht prove useless. He was in
tlK- moneylender's liands. and to comply with his ex-
actions would not end them. The honor of the Mow-
brays was at the rascal's mercy.

There was a knock at the door.
"Mr. Harding!" a servant announced.
" I can't see him at present." said Mowbray with a

start as he heard a qmck, resolute step in the 'passage.
Before he finished speaking. Harding entered.
"This must look like an intrusion, and vou'll have

to e.xcuse my not waiting your leave," he sa'id. " The
fact is, I was determined to get in."

" So it seems," Mowbray answered. " Since you
have succeeded, may I ask if you came here by this
gentleman's request?"

'•'
^^''^^' . "°

'

"
-^^"''"ff looked at Davies with a

twmkle. " I guess my turning up is a surprise to
him."

Uavies' cr fallen air bore this out, but he waited
sdently, and for a moment or two neither Brand nor
Mowbray spoke. The Colonel, to his astonishment,
was conscious of some relief. After all. he would
rather fall into Harding's hands than the money-
lender's.

" Perhaps you will explain the object of your visit,"
Mowbray said, when the silence threatened' to become
awkward.

"Certainly; though it ought to be plain. Mr.
Davies holds a note with my nam.e on it, which I
understand I\Ir. Gerald Mowbray cannot meet." He
leaned forward and took the note. " It's dje to-day."

i
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Baffled rage shone in Davie 3' eyes.

" Vou adnut your liability?" he cried .nd.gnantly.

" Of course! My names here; 1 don t go back on

"^Sr'loled a: him with dull astonishme,u;

and Brand whose wits were clearer, wUh rcluctan

admiration. He thought the farmer was i^ay.ng h.s

part well; but Davies would not give m ye

" \m I to understand that you acknowledge this as

your signature?" he asked in a calmer tone

^
'Do you mean to tell me that you doubted it.

Harding returned. "You haven t the r^P^^'^^ono'

being a fool. Would you have lent money ou a note

you suspected was forged?"
^

Davies saw the game was up. Brand ^v•as Mow-

bray's friend, and Harding was an obviously hos ile

witness. Unless he were very careful he might lay

himself open to a charge of conspiracy; and he was

powerless to attack Mowbray so long as Harding

acknowledged Lis signature.

"Well," resumed Harding, taking out hi= wallet,

"
I guess I'll keep this paper and give you a check.

Brand saw his last hope vanishing.

" Stop a minute ! " he interposed. You re taking

too much for granted in concluding that Gerald can-

not pay. The debt is his in the first place, ana with

the help of a friend he is able to find the money.

Mowbray looked up with a curious expression in

which there was relief and shame. Though he wouU

have forced his daughter into a marriage she shran^

from, the necessity for doing so had preyed upon h.>

mind and he seized the chance of freeing h.msell o

his debt to Brand. He did not stop to reason, but
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acted on the va^'uc feeling tliat llanling, wliom lie had
diitriisted, would i)rove an easier creditor.

" i 'erald cannot pay this note," he said firmly.

Brand turned to him in .surprise ; but he saw that

Mowbray was not to be moved, and he understood

what had prompted the Colonel's sudden clian^^e.

Brand had not played a straight game, and he had

lost. At the last moment the prairie man had beaten

him. All that he could do now was to bear his de-

f<;at with dignity.
' Very well, sir," he answered, getting up. " Since

I cannot be of service, I will leave you to arrange

matters with these gentlen.;-]."

Mowbray went to the door widi him, and closing it

behind them laid his hand on Brand's arm,
" Vou pressed me hard, but you were willing to help

when I needed it badly. I shall remember that with

gratitude."

" I wish you could forget the rest, but it's too much
to hope," Brand replied ; and when Mowbray went
back into the roon: he walked moodily down the pass-

age.

Reaching the hall, he found Beatrice waiting there.

She had seen Davies come in and had heard of Hard-
ing's arrival, and she now wondered with tense anx-
iety what was going on. She could form no con-

clusion and could not ask Gerald, because he had
carefully kept out of her way. Looking up at Brand's

step, she felt her heart beat with returning hope, for

his lips were set and his brows knit. He had rather

the air of a man who had received a heavy blow than

that of a rejoicing lover. Something unexpected had
happened to humble him and set her free.

>
*

IS

i
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" Well," he said with an effort, " I have lost you.

Still I want you to l)elievc that I loved you.

B;at..ce was trcmblinR from the shock of relief

but she knew that it would be cruel to show what .he

^- I never doubted that," she answered quietly; " but

you took the wrong way."
•' There was no other available, ^ow that I ha\e

lost, perhaps you will forgive me. I'm going to Eng-

land in a week or two; I haven't the courage to stay

^"^rm sorry," she said. " But to go away may be

best." . , ,

.

1

Brand left her, and she leaned against the big newel-

post and tried to keep calm. The thing she dreaded

most was not to happen. In some miraculous way

she was free! She wondered with keen anxiety what

her father and Harding were talking about. Davies,

she knew, had left the house a few moments after

Ts a matter of fact, the moneylender was promptly

dismissed, with a check for the full amount of the

note- and when Mowbray returned after closing the

door behind him, Harding laid the note on the table.

" This is yours, sir," he said with a smile. vou

may destroy it." . „ ^
"Mine!" Mowbray showed his surprise. You

mean— you " He stumbled over the words.

"You admit your responsibility?" he finally ended.

" Of course !

"

Harding picked up the note, tore it across twice,

and threw the pieces into the open fire.

" There's an end of that," he smiled. " Since it
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bore my signature I don't knuw tliat I Iiavc any claim,

but yuu can pay mc when you like. 1 won't press

you."

Muwbray did not answer fcjr a moment. He felt

overcome and coukl not collect his thoughts. His
prejudices against Harding were strong, but they were,
in a sense, impersonal. It was not tlie man he ob-

jected to, but what he stood lor. The fellow's gen-
erosity humbled him.

" I'm afraid I have done nothing to warrant tliis

great kindness," he said awkwardly. " Am I to un-
derstand tliat you offer it to me without conditions,

asking nothing in return "'

"

" Xo ; not altogether. 1 guess I might choose a
better tiir.c. but I feel that you should know what I

want. I'm going to ask a favor. I suppose you no
longer think of compelling Miss Mowbray to marry
Lirand ?

"

" You can take it that I do not. But w hat is this

to you?
"

" Well," Harding said with a slight imsteadiness

in his voice, " I want to ask you if you will give her

to me?"
Mowbray straightened himself in his chair.
" So you, too, mean to make terms, when ; ou know

I cannot refuse!
"

" No," Harding answered shortly, " I maKe none.

If you had insisted on Miss Mowbray's marrying
Brand, I might have had something to say. All I

ask is that you give her a free choice: if she usts it to

take somebody else, I won't complain."
" That is remarkably generous." Mowbray conceded.
" We'll let that go. Perhaps my request is some-
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thine of a shock, but I want you to hear me out. If

thint's no well with me this year. I can give my wife

every comfort you have at Alltnwc.Kl. ami she can

lead the life she likes best -except that I can t leave

the prairie. Then there is nothing that need separate

your daughter fron. you. Many ot her fr.ends a e

mine: thev il welcome me into the settlement. I .hd

not jro to them; tliey came to me."

Mowbrav knew this was true. Vlis own y nmger

son firmly 'believed in Harding. Kenwyne. who had

fastidious tastvs, was his friend. There were others

Mowbray could think of, and all were men of char-

acter and standing.
. ,

" May I ask how long you have entertamea these

views about my daughter?"
" Since the first time I saw her, and that was ver>

soon after I came to this ncigliborhood. I knew a>

soon as she spoke to me that I would never marry

^"Mowbray' studied him. He had r.ot suspected

Harding of romantic tendencies, but the man was ob-

viously serious. r „ =•
" Has she any reason to suspect your feehngs

.

^"^The best of reasons; I have told her on more than

one occasion. Still, I can't claim that she approves ot

^Had Harding made his proposal earlier it would

not have been entertained /or i moment, but Mow-

brav had suffered during the last few days. He haci

found that it cost him n-or. than he had expected to

disregard his daughter's inclinations and he shrank

from doing so again. Then he owed much to Hard-
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ing, who had behaved with somewhat s\irprisinf; good

taste. After all, if IJeatrice were fnmi .if liim —
Mu vbray stopped here. leelinj,' that the matter must

be settled at once. lie deterinineil to cuiifnuit the

girl with Harding and lean; the truth.

" I hope to give y(ju an answer in a lew minutes,"

he said, and left tik nxjni.

Somewhat to liis surprise, Mrs. .\Inwl)ray agreed
to his ])lan, and when he went hack to his >tii(ly lie and
Harding waited until Beatrice entered. .She was
highly st-ung hut calm, though a trace of color crept

into her face as she glance<l at Harding.

"Gerald is safe," .Mowb.ay told her. "Mr. Hard-
ing, who has acted very generously, has ensured that.

Now he asks that I should allow you to marry him."

Beatrice look startled ; her face grew dead-white

and her e.xpression strained.

" After what he has learned about us he is very

rash. But this is ncrt generosity !

"

Mowbray sto|)i)ed Harding, who would have spoken.
" I see that I did not make his meaning clear. He

merely asks that I withdraw my objections, and not

that I try to inlhience your decision. I am willing to

do the former, Init you must make your choice."

Beatrice gave Harding a swift, grateful Ir.ok.

" I am sorry I misunderstood. I should have

known you better," she said in ? \ery low voice.

Then she was silent for a moment, with downcast

'yes, and the two men waited tensely. When she

looked up her fyes glistened with tears ; but behind the

tears there shone a great happiness.
" It is not hard to decide," she murmured, reach-

ing her hand out timidly toward Harding.

I
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He grasped it eagerly, ami Mo\vt)ray forced him-

self to smile. Ill s|)itc cjf the Coluntl's prejudices, he

felt that his (laughter's quiet cuiilidence in the prairie

man was justified.

'
I sincerely wish you well," he said. He laid one

hand on Harding's anii, and tlicre was a tremor in his

voice as he continued: "We have not agreed on

many points, hut I have learned that you can be

trusted. I am glad to remeinbcr it now."

"Thank you. sir," said Harding. "I know the

value of what you have given nic."

After a few more words .Mowbray let them go,

and when they sat together on the large black settle

in a corner of the hall, the girl was conscious of a

calm tenderness for her lover that was stronger than

anything she had yet felt.

" Craig," she said softly, " I wasn't brave enough

when you first urged me, but the hesitation I then felt

has gone, and I am ashamed of it. I know that I am

safe with you."

"Thank you for that," he answered and his face

grew compassionate " But you look very tired and

distressed."
"

I am tired— but I'm happy." A faint flush

tinted her cheeks an'', she smiled shyly. "The last

few days have been very trying, Craig; and when

there seemed to be no way out. then I knew that I

wanted you. Now I am still half dazed; my escape

seems so wonderful !

"

"
I know," Hai ding said gently. " I was sorry for

you all. It must liave been hard for your father, imt

one can see his point of view. You must forget

about it, dear. I am starting for Winnipeg to-mor-
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the

row, and may \ye then.' a week. Vuu will have lime

to get used to things lM;lurc 1 cuii c l)ack."

" Vou arc very coiisiilerate, and even kinder than

I tlwught."

He smiled into her eyes.

" I am goiii!,' tn leave yon now, l)ccau>e I feel that I

ought to. ; It you know 1 want to stay!"

He liftcil the hand she gave him and k .c' it ten-

derly. Then a suift flood surged through nini.

"Beatrice!" he hreathed. "Oh, Beatrice! \<iu

don't know what it means to me!"
The little fingers were nearly crushed in his strong

grasp; hut he released ihei.i (|uickly and turned away.
" (iood-by, dear! " he said.

Beatrice let lim go. Imt her look was .strangely ten-

(Jer and her ;art heat fast. He had shown a fine

unselfishness, and a tact that was perhaps remarkable.

She had no hesitation about him now.
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CHAPTER XXV

THE REBUFF

HARDIXG spent a busy week in Winnipeg,

carrying out a scheme he had agreed upon with

Broadwood, Kenwyne, and one or two others, though

he feared it would again bring him into conflict with

Colonel Mowbray. He regretted this, but he could

not allow it to influence him. AUenwood, in which

he now had a strong interest, must not be allowed to

suffer because of the Colonel's old- fashioned opinions.

Harding saw what ought to be done ; and he felt that

to leave it undone, in order to save himself trouble,

would be weak and, in a sense, treacherous to those

who now looked to him for a lead. He could not act

against his convictions ; he must do w hat he thought

best, and take the consequences.

The storekeepers and implement dealers in the small

settlements had many bad debts, and their charges

were proportionately high, but Harding did not see

why he and his friends should pay for the defaulters.

Expensive machines were needed ; and new wheat was

being produced which would resist drought and ripen

soon enough to escape the autumn frost; but local

dealers were unable, or perhaps too careless, to obtain

the seed. Then, Harding saw that a time was coming

when mixed farming produce, which he called truck,

would be in strong demand ; and it was his custom to

anticipate a need. Kenwyne and tlic others recognized

276
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the desirability of this, and had agreed to open a joint

agency in Winnipeg. Harding was not sure tliat the

expense could be recouped for a time, but he believed

the undertaking would pay in the end.

After finding a suitable office, he called on a number
of business men and the flour-millers who were then
beginning what was to become the leading industry of
the city. He wanted to learn their views about the

kind of wheat best suited to their use. and to enter

into direct relations with them. On the whole, he
succeeded better than he had hoped, and had now only
to appoint an agent. Two or three suitable men had
oflFered their services, and it was difficult to decide.

He was thinking over the matter in the newly
opened office, when Gerald came in. The Mowbray
black sheep seemed to feel no embarrassment in meet-
ing him, for his manner was inclined to be patroniz-

ing. Sitting down, he lighted a cigarette.

" This is a new venture. I don't know that it will

meet with general approval at Allenwood," he re-

marked.
" One mustn't expect too much," Harding answered.

" I guess the people who object now will come round
by and by."

" I wonder how long you think it will be before
my father falls into line," said Gerald with a careless

laugh. " Everything considered, I rather admire
your pluck."

Harding let this pass. It was not a tactful allusion

to his engagement to Beatrice, and he was annoyed by
Gerald's manner. He had not expected much grati-

tude, but the fellow did not even seem to realize that

Harding had saved him from jail.
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"
I suppose you know I have been turned out of

Allenwood," Gerald resumed.

Harding admitted that he had been told so.

" Since then I've heard from the Government people

that they're not likely to want me for the new survey.

As a matter of fact, I'm not sorry. The last man I

went into the woods with was a sour, exactmg brute.

" They've got to be hard. It isn't easy to run a Ime

through a rough country."
" Nobody knows that better than I do. Gerald re-

plied with feeling. " Well, I've been here a week,

and can't find any congenial occupation."

" You don't look worried about it."

Gerald laughed.
" Oh I'm not, as a rule, despondent ;

and 1 knew

that I could as a last resort fall back on you. This

explains my call. I believe you want an agent to

manage your office."

Harding's expression indicated ironical amusement.

" Do you think what you have just told me is a rec-

ommendation for the job?"
" It seems to prove my need of it."

" But not your suitability. I'm not looking for a

man whom nobody else will have."

Gerald looked at him in astonishment. Though he

had not given the matter much thought, he had imag-

ined that Harding would be glad to do him a favor

for his sister's sake. It was something of a shock

to be refused. And the manner of the refusal was

mortifying. The fellow was a coarser brute than he

had thought; but Gerald did not mean to let his re-

sentment run away with him.

"I have a few useful qualifications, he said.
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" Some of the bigger implement dealers and the heads

of the milling firms are men of taste and education.

It's possible they might rather deal with me than with

a drummer fellow, or a ra^v farmer fresh from the

soil."

" I'm fresh from the soil, but I guess I could run
this end of the business," Harding returned.

Gerald saw that he had blundered: but he did not

feel beaten yet.

" Perhaps I'd better mention that I spoke to Ken-
wyne and Broadwood, and they were willing that I

should have the agency."
" That's so. I have a letter from Kenwyne, who

says he'd like to give you a lift, but leaves me to de-

cide."

" Then his wishes ought to count. You must see

that your position at Allenwood won't be easy ; it will

need some tact to make it comfortable, and your giv-

ing me the post vould go a long distance in your

favor. You can't afford to disregard our people's

feelings until you've made your footing good."
" Can I not ? " Harding's patience was e.xhausted.

" Have I ever tried to gain your friends' favor by in-

dulging any of their crank notions? If necessary, I'll

put !n\- plans through in spite of the crowd!" He
checked himself. " But this has nothing to do with

the matter. You're not the man I want."
" May I inquire what kind of a man you do want?

"

" First of all, one I can trust."

Gerald colored, but he got up with some dignity

and moved toward the door.
" You may regret your decision," he said threaten-

ingly.
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Harding sat silent until the door closed, and then

he went over to the window and looked out at the

narrow street with a frown. He was angry, but he

did not think he had been too severe. It was plain

that he might have made things easier for himself by

falling in with Gerald's suggestion; the fellow was a

favorite at AUenwood, where his last offense was

known only to one or two people. Harding had no

doubt that Mowbray would have appreciated his giv-

ing his son another chance: aid Beatrice would have

thought it generous. Tor ail that, the business of the

settlement could not be done by wastrels ;
and Hard-

ing felt that he could not secure a personal advantage

by a breach of trust.

Gerald's feelings about the matter were far from

pleasant. Returning to his second-class hotel he en-

deavored to solace them with a drink before he sat

down in the untidy lounge to consider. He had been

grossly insulted; but he persuaded himself that this did

not trouble him most. The worst was that Harding

was a coarse, low-bred brute, and was, unfortunately,

going to marry Beatrice. Gei V.d had not hesitated

about sacrificing his sister to save himself, but it wa>

easy for him now to feel that she was making a grave

mistake. It was perhaps curl us that he had pre-

served a keen sense of family pride, and a belief that

people of his station must keep up their dignity
;
but

he was honest as far as he went. He knew that he

had by no means lived up to his creed; but, while

some allowances must be made for men, this did not

apply to women. It was essential that they should

remember what was due to their birth and rank. On

no account should a well-bred girl marry beneath her.
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He went to the bar for another drink, and after-
ward became convinced that Beatrice's marriage to

Harding could only end in disaster. It must, there-
fore, be prevented. He could not see how this was to
be done, but chance might provide a means.

In the meanwhile he was confronted by the stern
necessity for earning his living. Taking up a news-
paper, he studied the advertisements; but unfortu-
nately there seemed to be no demand for people with
refined tastes and polite accomplishments in Canada.
Farm teamsters were wanted, and shovel hands for
a branch railroad ; but these occupations did not appeal
to Gerald. A clerk was required at a new hotel.

Well, that was more in his line, and he set off to inter-

view the proprietor. After a few curt questions the
man dismissed him, and Gerald spent the next day or
two moodily walking about the town, until it occurred
to him that he had better see what Davies could do.

The fellow, who knew the worst of him, owed him
something. He felt much less bitter against the
moneylender, who had helped to ruin him, than he did
against Harding, whom he had injured.

Davies was disengaged when Gerald entered.
" So you're up against it !

" he remarked. " Your
friends at Allenwood have no use for you ?

"

" It looks like that. Otherwise I wouldn't have
come here."

" I see they're opening an office in this city,

" Harding's in charge. I don't get on with him."
" Well, perhaps that's natural." Davies was keen

enough to notice the rancor in Gerald's tone. He was
afraid his plans about Allenwood might have to be
abandoned, but if he were able to go on with them.

Hi
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Harding would prove his most dangerous °PP°n^"t;

•'I guess Mr Harding talked pretty stra.ght to

you?" he suggested. •,;„„!"
^ " He took an unfair advantage of my position!^

"So you thought you'd strike me for a job.

euess you know you're not worth much.

"^Gerald winced at this, but he could "ot -ent '

His father had disowned h.m, and, except for a sur

?epti Sus gift from his mother, he had no resoujx s.

"
It's plain that I can't insist upon good terms,

he replied.
"

1 quite expected you to see it.

Davies considered. He did not suspect Mowbray

of any fondness for steady work, and he thought h,.

services as a clerk wo^.ld be dear at five dollars aw k,

but the fellow was shrewd and plausible, and had n hat

Davies called tone. Well-brought-up
y°""f

^"S^J;
men and a few Americans of the same stamp were

"oming into Manitoba looking for land, and Movvbray.

who understood these people, might -t as a d co •

Then, he knew all about AUenwood and this bKn

edge might be useful later. On the whole Davie,

thought he would take the risk of employing h.m.

" Well," he said, " FU make you an offer.

It was not an advantageous one for Gerald, but

after some objections he accepted it, and the next day

reluctantly set to work. His occupation, howe^^

proved less unpleasant than he had feared and at 1.

end of a few weeks Davies thought he had acted

wisely. Mowbray was intelligent and unscrupulous

Ws judgment was good, and Davies began to take h.m

into his confidence.
.

.

Harding, in the meanwhile, appointed an ag nt^
went home. He hired a horse at the railroad .ettle
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ment, and the first of the Allcnwood farmsteads were
rising above the edge of the plain when a mounted
figure appeared near a bluff that the trail skirted.

The figure was small and distant, but it cut sharp
against the evening light, and Harding's heart beat
fast as he recognized it. Touching his horse with the
quirt, he rode on at a gallop and pulled up near Beatrice
with an exultant gleam in his eyes.

" Tliis is very kind !

'' he cried.

She looked at him shyly, with some color in her face.

"Didn't you e.xpect me to meet you? How far

have you ridden at that furious pace?
"

" Since I saw you quite a way back. The horse

wouldn't come fast enough !

"

She smiled at him.
" If you are not in a great hurry to get home, let's

walk as far as the ridge," she suggested.

Harding, springing down, held out his hand, and
when she slipped from the saddle he caught her in his

arms and held her fast while he kissed her. Beatrice

was not demonstrative, but he felt her arms tighten

about his neck, and the soft pressure of her - eek upon
his face, and it gave him a thrill of triumph \ow he
realized all that he had won.

For a long while they did not speak. Then Beatrice

freed herself with a soft laugh, and they walked on
across the prairie. But Harding would not release

one little hand, which he clung to as they climbed the

trail together.

The red sunset burned in front of them with the
edge of the plain cutting against it in a hard, straight

line. Above the lurid glow the wide arch of sky
shone a vivid green, and the great sweep of grass ran

:
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forward steeped in deepening shades of ^ue. There

was something mysteriously .mpress.ve m the half

"«:^\^i*::;iS>^-nlngr- Beatrice could not hdp

exclaimfg
"

I am glad I shall not have to leave the

^' The'crimson flush on the skyline merged into rose

and magenta and mauve.
„ ,, „„dine said

"
It is lighted up m your honor Hard ng sam

"You have a pretty imae>nat.on; bu I .ear the

erav days are more in keeping \vith the life I ve led

ft was often rather dreary at the Grange and I feU

hat I wa objectless -drifting on w.thou a pur-

pose." She smiled at Harding. "You cant under-

'''^Vo'^ helS'
""
AH my life I've had too much to

do One gets self-centered' through thinking only of

one's work' It may be better to stop now and then

^"^
lueptTs upon what you see If your surround-

ings never change, you come to know them too well

and begTn to thfnk that nothing different is possible.

It mates one narrow. We may both need patience,

Cra"g be°ore we learn to understand each others

'°Har°irri-ed the truth of this. They looked

at manytWngs differently, and there were points on

-^'SSeTST^-d^^eld hers a slight

P^^fr^nde? what would have happened if I hadn't

been driven out of my way by the grass fire that

night?" she questioned, woman-like.
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slight

" Notliing would have been different. I was bound

to meet you sooner ur later."

She laughed contentedly, and they walked on in

silence for a while. Hardinj; Iclt that he ought to tell

her about Gerald, but he hesitated.

" Tell me what you have been doing in Winnipeg,"

she said, as if she had divined his thoughts.

He explained his business there carefully, and Bea-

trice was pleased that he took her interest and conip. .-

hension for granted.
" Gerald wanted me to make him our agent, and I

refused," he ended.

She was conscious of disappointment, though she

appreciated his candor.
" I'm afraid he w ill find things hard. Of course,

it's his own fault, but that won't make his difficulties

lighter. Couldn't you have taken llie risk of giving

him another chance .''

"

" No," said Harding. " I wanted to help him, for

your sake, but I couldn't give him the post. You see,

I was acting for others as well as for myself." He
hesitated before he added :

" I felt that we must ha-.e

the best man we could get."

" And you could get more reliable men than My
brother! Unfortunately, it's true. But the others

were willing; Kenwyne told me so."

He looked at her in surprise, for there was a faint

hardness in her voice.

" I don't think they quite understood how important

the matter is. Anyway, they left it to me and I felt

forced to do what seemed best for all.''

" Well," she said, as if puzzled, " Gerald certainly

wronged you."
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" That didn't count ; not the wrong you mean. The

ereatest injury he could have done me would liave

been in giving' vou to Brand. However, it was not

this, l)ut his unfitness for our work that made me re-

fuse him."
, , . ci.

He liad blundered, and Beatrice felt hurt. bn.

could have f..r^'iven him for bitterly resenting Gci-

ahfs attempt to separate them, but he seemed to con-

sider that comparativelv unimportant. There was a

hard strain in him; perhaps her father had been

right in tliinking him too deeply imbued with the com-

mercial spirit.
.

He helped her to the saddle, and the misunderstand-

ing was forgotten as they rode in confidential talk

across the shadowy plain until the lights of the Grange

twinkled out ahead. Harding left her at the forking

of the trail, but he was thoughtful as he trotted home

alone. He must exercise care and tact in future.

Beatrice was proud, and he feared that he had not al-

together won her yet.
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DROfCiHT

THE wheat was growinj; tall and chatiRinfj to a
darker shade; when the wind swept throngli it,

it ui'dulated like the waves of a vast Kreeii sea. rii>-

plinjj silver and white where tlie light played on the
bending blades.

Harding lay among the dusty frass in a dry sloo,

and Hester sat beside him in the bhie shadow of the
big hay wagon. Since si.\ o'clock that morning Hard-
inir and Devine had been mowing prairie liny. They
had stopped long enough to eat the luiicli Hester had
brought them ; and now Devine had returned to his

work, and sat jolting in the driving-seat of a big

machine as he guided three powerful horses along the

edge of the grass. It went down in dry rows, ready
fur gathering, before the glistening knife, and a haze
of dust and a cloud of flies followed the team across

the sloo. Harding's horses stood switching their

tails in the sunshine that flooded the plain with a daz-
zling glare.

" It was rough on Fred that you wouldn't let him
finish his pipe." Flarding said.

" He went obediently," Hester answered with a
smile. " I wanted to talk to you."

" I suspected something of the kind ; but I can't sec

why you must st( ..' jw."

^8r
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" Yon are away at daybreak and come home late."

" Very well," said Harding resignedly. But 1 ^e

got to clein up this sloo by dark."

"Then you're not RoitiK to the Grange? You

haven't been since Sunday."
" Beatrice understands that I'm busy.

"Thai's fortunate. It's not nice to feel neglected

Can't you take your mind off your farming for a httle

while, Craig?"
. , . ^ . ^^

"
It's niv job. What's more, sticknig to it seems

the best wav of making things easier for Beatrice.

I'm an outsider at Allcnwood and have got to justify

my unorthodox notions by success. I haven t much

polish and I'm not a good talker, but I c .. grow wheat

— and luckily that comes into the scheme.

"
It may, perhaps. When are you to be married,

^"^"'l don't know. Beatrice puts it off. I had hoped

it might be after harvest, but nothing's settled yet.

" Then you ought to be firm and insist upon fi.xing

the wedding soon."
^

"
I wish I could. But why?

" Because it might be better not to leave Beatrice

among her friends too long."

Harding looked surprised.
. , , „ t

" Since the Colonel's given in, and Gerald s gone, 1

don't think there is anybody who would try to turn

^"
No " l'."eed Hester. " Her parents would be an-

gry if she broke her engagement. Now that they have

Lcepted you, you can count on their support, even .

they're not quite satisfied with the match The

trouble is that you and they belong to very different
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schools. They'll try to make the best of you, but

Beatrice will see how hard they find it."

" Hurrying on the wedding won't help much."

"It might. Beatrice will try to accept her hus-

band's viewj, and she'll pmlahly find it easier than

ihe thinks; but at present all she sees and hears will

remind her of the changes she will have to make.

Things you do will not seem right; some of your iileas

will jar. Then the other women will let her .see that

tliey feel sorry for Iier and think she's throwing her-

self away. She'll deny it. but it will hurt."
" Periiaps that's t:ue," said Hanling. "But talk-

ing of the wedding raises another question. I want

a better house, and when I build I may as well locate

at Allenwood."
" Then you are still determined on getting control

there ?
"

" I don't want control, hut I may have to take it."

Harding answered. " T'le settlenieni will fall to bits

if it's left alone, and I susM-ct that I'm the only man
who can hold it uu. I'm giad you have talked to me.

What you've said makes it clear that I've not time to

lose. \ow, however, this hay must bi.' cut."

He led his team into the grass ulien Hester went
away, but although he worked hard until dark fell, his

mind was busy with many things beside the clattering

machine.

A few days later he had occasion to visit Winnipeg,

and after some talk with his agent there, he asked lim

:

" Do you know how Da\ies is fixed just now, ^ack-

son?"
" I don't kno-y much about him personally, but men

in his line of business are feeling the set-back.
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They've bought options on land there's no demand for,

and'can't collect accoinns; farmers with money seem

to have stopped coming in ; and the small homesteaders

are going broke. Doesn't seem to be any money m

the country, and credit's played out."

" Then it ought to be a good time to pick up lanu

cheap, and I want vou to find a broker who 11 ask

Davies what he'll take for two or three mortgages he

holds on AUenwood. My name's not to be mentioned

;

you must get a man who can handle the matter can-

tiously." ... 1

'•I know one; but, if you don t mmd my asking,

could you put a deal of that kind through?

"

"
I must," said Harding. " It will be a strain, but

the crop's coming on well and I ought to have a sur-

plus after harvest."
^^

" Isn't the dry weather hurting you?

" Not yet We can stand for another week or two

if the wind's not too bad. Anyhow, you can find out

whether Davies is inclined to trade."

When Harding went out into the street, he was met

by a cloud of swirling dust. He wiped the grit from

his eves and brushed it off his clothes with an annoy-

ance 'that was not accounted for by the f'ght dis-

comfort it caused him. The sun was fiercely hot. the

glare trying, and the plank sidewalks and the fronts

of the wooden stores had begun to crack. Sand and

cement from half-finished buildings were blowing

down the street; and when Harding stopped to watch

a sprinkler at work on a lawn at the corner of an

avenue where frame houses stood among small trees,

the glistening shower vanished as it fell. There ^vere

fissures in the hard soil and the grass looked burnt.
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But it vvas the curious, hard brightness of the sky and

the way the few white clouds swept across it tliat gave

Harding food for thought.

The soil of *lie Western prairie freezes deep, and,

thawing slowly, etains moisture for the wheat plant

for some time; hut the June rain had been unusually

light. Moreover, the plains rise in three or four table-

lands as they run toward the Rockies, and the strength

of the northwest wind increases with tlieir elevation.

It was blowing fresh in the low Red River basin, but

it would be blowing harder farther west, where there

are broken, sandy belts. After a period of dry

weather, the sand drives across the levels with disas-

trous consequences to any crops in the neighborhootl.

This, however, was a danger that could not be guarded

against.

The ne.Kt day Jackson reported about the mortgages.
" Davies was keen on business and offered my man

improved preemptions in a dozen different town-

ships," he said. " Pressed him to go out and take a

look at them ; but when he heard the buyer wanted an

Allenwood location he wouldn't trade."

" What do you gather from that ?
"

" The thing seems pretty plain, and what I've found

out since yesterday agrees with my conclusions.

Davies is pressed for money, but he means to hold on

to Allenwood as long as he can. .\ good harvest

would help him because he'd then be able to get in

some money from his customers."
" A good harvest would help us all ; but there's not

much hope of it unless the weather changes. In the

meanwhile, we'll let the matter drop, because I don't

want to give the fellow a hint about my plans."
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Nearing home on the following evening, Harding

pulled up his horse on the edge of the wheat as he saw

Devine coming to meet him.

" What's the weather been like? " he asked, gettmg

down from the rig.
, ,

,

" Bad," said Devine gloomily. " Hot and blowmg

hard."
, , ,

Harding looked about as they crossed a stretch ot

grass that had turned white and dry. The sunset was

red r:ud angry, but above the horizon the sky was a

hard dark blue that threatened wind. Everythir

was very still now, but the men knew the breeze would

rise again soon after daybreak. They said nothmg

for a time after they stopped beside the wheat.

The soil was thinly covered with sand, and the

tall blades had a yellow, shriveled look, whde the

stems were bent and limp. Harding gathered a few

and examined them. They were scored with f^ne lines

as if they had been cut by a sharp file.

"Not serious yet, but the grain won't stand for

much more of this."
, , v

"That's so," Devine agreed. "The sand hasn t

eot far in, but I guess it will work right through unless

we have a change. If not, there'll be trouble for both

of us this fall.''

" Sure," said Harding curtly. " Bring the horse,

Fred and we'll drive on to the rise."

They presently alighted where the plain merged

into a belt of broken country, dotted with clumps of

scrub birch and poplar. It rolled in ridges and hol-

lows but the harsh grass which thinly covered its

surface had shriveled and left bare banks of sand,

which lay about the slopes in fantastic shapes as they
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had drifted. Harding stooped and took up a liandtnl.

It was hot and felt gritty. The broken ground ran
on as far as he could see, and the short, stunted trees

looked as if they had been scorched. Glowing red

in the dying sunset, the desolate landscape had a
strangely sinister effect.

" The stuff's as hard and sharp as steel," he said,

throwing down the sand. " There's enough of it to

wipe out all the crops between AUenwood and the

frontier if the drought lasts."

" What we want is a good big thunderstorm. This

blamed sand-belt's a trouble we never reckoned on."
" No," said Harding. " I took a look at it when I

was picking my location, but there was plenty of grass,

and the brush was strong and green. Guess they'd

had more rain the last two or three years. I figured

out things pretty carefully— and now the only set-

back I didn't allow for is going to pull me up ! Well,

we must hope for a change of weather; there's noth-

ing else to be done."

He turned away with a gloomy face, and they

walked back to the rig. Harding had early seen that

Beatrice would not be an easy prize. It was not

enough, entrancing as it was, to dream over her

•'-auty, her fastidious daintine^:; in manners and
lought, her patrician calm, and the shy tenderness

she now and then showed for him. The passionate

thrill her voice and glance brought him spurred him
ratlier to action. First of all, he must work and fight

for her, and he had found a keen pleasure in the

struggle. One by one he had pulled down the barriers

between them ; but now, when victory seemed secure,

an obstacle he could not overcome had suddenly risen.
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All his strength of mind and body counted for nothing

against the weather. Beatrice could not marry a

ruined man; it was unthinkable that he should drag her

down to the grinding care and drudgery that formed

the lot of a broken farmer's wife. He was helpless,

and could only wait and hope for rain.

When he had finished his work the next evenmg he

drove over to the Grange, feeling depressed and tired,

for he had begim at four o'clock that morning. It

was very hot : a fiery wind still blew across the plam,

although the sun had set, and Beatrice was sittmg on

the veranda with her mother and Mi. bray. Ihey

had a languid air, and the prairie, which had turned

a lifeless gray, looked strangely drear>- as it ran back

into the gathering dark.

"Not much hope of a change! Mowbray re-

marked.
. ,

Beatrice gave Harding a sympathetic glance, anc

unconf,ciously he set his lips tight. She looked cool

and somehow ethereal in her thin white dress and her

eyes were gentle. It was horrible to think that he

might have to give her up; but he knew it might

come to this. .

"You're tired; I'm afraid you have been working

too hard," Beatrice said gently.
_

" The weather accounts for it, not the work, he

answered. " It's dep<;essing to feel that all you ve

done may lead to nothing."
„ ,, , c

"Very true," Mowbray assented. You re tor-

tunate if this is the first time you have been troubled

by the feeling. Many of us have got used to it; but

one must go on."
. ^^

"
It's hard to fight a losing battle, sir.
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" It is," said Mowbray grimly. " Tliat it really

does not matter in the end wlietlicr you lose or not, so

long as you're on the right side, doesn't seem to give

one much consolation. Uut your crop strikes me as

looking better than ours."

"I plowed deep; tlie sub-soil holds the moisture.

Of course, with horse-traction
"

Harding hesitated, but Mowbray smiled.

" I can't denj' that your machines have their ad-

vantages," the Colonel said. "They'd be useful if

you could keep them in their place as servants; tlie

danger is that they'll become your masters. When
you have bought them you must make them pay, and

that puts you under the yoke of an iron thing that

demands to be handled with the sternest economy.

The balance sheet's the only standard it leaves you—
and you have to make some sacrifices if you mean to

come out on the credit side. Your finer feelings and

self-respect often have to go."
" I'm not sure they need go; but, in a way, you're

right. You must strike a balance, or the machines

that cost so much will break you. For all that, it's

useful as a test; the result of bad work shows when

you come to the reckoning. I can't see that to avoid

waste must be demoralizing."
" It isn't. The harm begins when you set too high

a value on economical efficiency."

Harding did not answer, and there was silence for

a time. Mr,-:. Mowbray had a headache from the heat,

and Beatrice .'elt limp. She noticed the slackness of

Harding's pose and felt sorry for him. He differed

from her father, and she could not think he was al-

ways right, but he was honest ; indeed, it was his strong
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^=nceritv that had first attracted her. She liked his

;;reSh Ind boldness; th. athletic symmetry of h.s

form had Its efiect; but ^vhat struck her most was h s

freTdom om what the Canadians contemptuous y

"led meanness. Beatrice was ff^'id.ously refined m

some re.pects, and she thought of h>m as clean^ bn

consciously she forgave him nf,uch for th>, because he

iarred uoon her now and then. Her father s old

SonedTdeals were touched with a g-e tha Her

over could not even admire, but. watchmg h m as he

sat in the fadmg light, she felt that he was trust

"
Mosquitos began to invade the veranda, and Mr.

Mowbrav was driven into the house. The Colonel

presemly'followed her, and Beatrice, leavmg her cha.r.

cuddled down beside Hardmg on the steps.^

" Craig." she said, " you're quiet to-mght.

"This dry weather makes one thmk; and then

there's the difference between your father and myseli

He wants to be just, but there's a natural antagonism

between us that can't be got over.

" Tt isn't oersonal, dear."
. .

"No" said Harding; "we're antagomstic types

The trouble is that you must often th.nk as he does

— and I wouldn't have you different.

"That's dear of you, Craig. But ^n >f we don

ncvree always, what does it matter? I like you be

r": you're ;o candid and honest. You would never

hide anything you thought or did from me.

Thev sat there in the gathenng gloom. An eari,

oJ ^^ntured out and hooted from his sheltered tree-

? Inrns of fross down in the lake sent back an

rdlg^att^^rjyl/ho^^eysuckle vine that climbed over
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the veranda flaunted its perfumed blossoms to the hot,

night air, luring pollen-bearers.

To Harding, the worries of the day were, for the

moment, forgotten: a great peace filled him. And
over the girl, as she felt his strong arm around her,

there rested a deep, satisfying sense of security and

trust
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THE ADVENTURESS

BEFORE the wheat had suffered serious damage,

a few thunder showers broke upon the plain, and

Harding and his neighbors took courage The crop

was not out of danger; indeed, a weeks dry weather

would undo the good the scanty ram had done; but

ruin, which had seemed imminent, was at least, de-

laved. Then Harding got news from his agent that

necessitated his return to Winnipeg, and Mrs. Mow-

brav and Beatrice, who wished to visit the millinery

stores, arranged to accompany him.

It was hot and dry when they reached the city, but

Harding was of sanguine temperament and, being re-

lieved from fear of immediate disaster, proceeded wUh

his plans for the consolidation of Allenwood. He

could not carry them far, because even if he secured

an abundant har^-est, which was at present coubtlu

he would have some difficulty in raising capital enough

to outbid his rival. Acting cautiously with Jackson s

help however, he found two men who had lent Davie,

iwmey and were now frankly alarmed by the genera

fall in values. One, indeed, was willing to trans e

his interest to Harding on certain terms which the

latter could not accept.
^^,^;„.y

He was thinking over these matters one momin>

when, to his surprise, he saw Brand crossing the

29S
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street toward liini. They had not met since the even-

ing of their encountir with Davies at the Urantje, and

Harding was sensible of some constraint. Brand was

a reserved man whom he had neither undcrstDud nor

liked, but lie had thought him honoi.iblc until he

learned the price he had demanded for helping Mow-
bray.

There was no embarrassment in Brand's manner.

He looked as cool and inscrutable as usual.

" I'm rather glad we have met," he said.

" I thought you had gone back to the Old Coun-

try," Harding replied.

" Xo ; I find it harder to sell my farm than I im-

agined. The settlement covenant's the trouble, and

I don't feel inclined to give the land away. I want

a talk with you. Will you come to my hotel?"

Harding agreed, and a few minutes later they sat

down in a quiet corner of the hotel lounge.

" How's your campaign against the moneylender

progressing?" Brand began abruptly.

" Then you know something about it?"
" I'm not a fool. I've been watching the game with

interest for some time. I have a reason for asking;

you can be trank with me."

Harding knew when to trust a man and, in spite of

what had hapijened, he trusted Brand. When he had

given him a short explanation. Brand seemed satisfied.

" Very well ; now I have something to say. My
prejudices are against you ; they're on Mowbray's side,

but I'm beginning to see that his position is untenable.

It seems I can't get a fair price for my farm, and after

spending some happy years on it, I have a sentimental

affection for the place. Don't know that I'd care to
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see it fall into the hands of some raw English lad

whose inexperience wouM be a danger to Allcnwoc.d.

The drift of all this is— will you work the land for

me if we can make a satisfactory arrangement?

Harding hesitated.
^^

" I don't know that I could take a favor

" From mc? Don't make a mistake. I'm not act-

ing out of any personal regard for you. On the whole,

I'd rather see you in control of Allenwood than a

mortgage broker: that's all."

" Thanks! On that understanding we might come

to terms." ,

,

, _
" Then there s another matter. Managmg my farm

won't help voi. much, and I feel that I owe something

to the settlement. If it looks as if the moneylender

would be too strong for you, and you're short of

funds, you can write to me. I can afford to spend

something on Allenwood's defense."

They talked it over, and when Harding left the

hotel he had promised, in case of necessity, to ask

Brand's help. Moreover, alth(jugh he had not ex-

pected this, he felt some sympathy and a half reluctant

liking for his beaten rival.
^ t .• 1 , 11

During the same day Davies had a confidential talk

with Gerald. .

" Do you know that your mother and sister are in

town with Harding? " he asked.

" Yes; but I haven't seen them yet.

" Rather not meet Harding? Are ynu pleased that

the man's going to marry your sister?
"

" I'm not '
" Gerald answered curtly.

He stopped writing and frowned at the book in

which he was making an entry. He felt very bitter
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against Harding, who had insuhed him, but he w.is

moved by a decptr and less >eHi^h fechnj;. It jarred

upon his sense nf litness that liis sister shuidd marry a

low-bred fellow with wIumu he was i-niiviiiced she oiuld

not live happily, licatrice had lost her h(.ad, but she

was a Mowbray and would recover her senses ; ihen she

would rue the mistake she had made. She nii^ht re-

sent Gerald's interference and would, no doubt, suffer

for a time if he succe.ded in se])aratin,i,' her from her

lover; but men. as he knew, got over an irrejjnlar pas-

sion, and he had no reason to Ix-licve that women were
different.

" She will marry him unless something is done,"

Davies resumed cunnin;;ly.

" What is that to you ?
"

" Well, I think you can guc.-.s my hand. His marry-

ing your sister would give Harding some standing at

Allenwood, and he's alreatly got more inlluence there

than suits me. The fellow's dangerous; I hear he's

been getting at one or two of the men who backed me.

But we'll quit fencing. Do you want to stop this

match ?
"

Although he had 'alien very low, Gerald felt the

humiliation of allowing Davies to meddle with the

Mowbray affairs; but he overcame his repugnance, be-

cause the man might be of help.

" Yes," he answered shortly ;
" but I don't see how

it can be stopped."
" You knew Coral Stanton in your more prosjierous

days, didn't you?"
Gerald admitted it. Miss Stanton described herself

as a clairvoyante, but although there were then in the

Western cities ladies of her profession who confined
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themselves to forecasting the changes of the markets

and fortune-telling, the term had to some extent tx-

come conventionalized and omveycd another meaning.

Coral had arrived in Winnipeg with a third-rate opera

company, which she left alter a quarrel with the

manager's wife; and although it was known thai

gamUing for high stakes went on in her consulting

rooms she had for a time avoided trouble with the

civic authorities. The girl was of adventurous turn of

mind and was marked bv an elfish love of mischief.

"
I can't see what my knowing Coral has to do with

the matter," Gerald rcpli.

" Then I'll have to espbiin. Things have been going

wrong with her since the Ont.irio lumber man was

doped in her n.oms. The iiolice have given her warn-

ing, and I guess she wouldn't stick at much if she

saw a chance of earning a .mtidruil ilollars easily.

" What d'you suggest that she should do?
"

" If you'll listen for a few minutes, I'll tell you."

Davies chuckled as he rnfoldcd a plan that appealed

to his broad sense of humor ; but Gerald frowned. Al-

though likely to result to her ultimate benefit, the plot

was, in the 'first place, directed against his sister. It

was repugnant in several ways, but he thought it would

work, for Beatrice, like his mother, had Puritanical

views. Besides, he could think of nothing else.

" Well," he said, " will you talk to Coral?
"

"Certainly not," Davies answered cautiously;

"that's your part of the business. I'll put up the

money." . ,

The following day Harding was lunching with

Beatrice and her mother at their hotel, when the wait-
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rcss brought him a n< .c. Itcatricc, sitting next In him,

nuticctl thiit it was aiMrcsscil in a \Miman's hainl and
was heavily sccntccl. Indccil, there was somethiiin she

(lisHked in tlic insichmis perfume. She watdied Hard-

ing as lie opened the enveln|)e and saw that what he read

disturlied him. This struck her as eurious, hut she did

not sec the note, lie thrust it into his jiocket and
hegan to talk al)out something of no importance.

Beatrice thought over the incident during the after-

noon, but by evening she had banished it from her
mind. After dinner they sat in tlie big rotunda of the

hotel. Harding was unusually (|uiet, but Beatrice

scarcely noticed it, for she was interested in watching
the people who sauntered in and out through the re-

volving glass door. They were of many different

types : wiry, brow n-faced plainsmen : silent, grave-

eyed fellows from the forest Ik'U; smart bank clerks

and traders; mechanic?; and a few women. One or

two seemed to be needy adventurers, but they came and
went among the rest, though it was obvious that they

could not be staying at the hotel.

Beatrice's attention was suddenly attracted bv a girl

who came in. She was handsome, dressed in the ex-

treme of fashion, and marked by a certain rakish bold-

ness that was not unbecoming. Beatrice was struck

by the darkness of her hair and the brilliance of her

color, until she saw that something was due to art

;

then she noticed a man smile at another as he indicated

the girl, and two more turn and look afttr her when
she passed. Thereupon Beatrice grew p' ' ;'ul, ashamed
and angry, for she could not tell which ^^ 1 the feelings

predominated ; and she wondered why the hotel people
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had not prevented the girl's entrance. She was pleased

to see that Harding was talking to a man who had

joined him and had noticed nothing.

Her life at the Grange had been somewhat austere,

and her relatives were old-fashioned people of high

character who condemned what they called modern

laxity. For all that, the adventuress roused her

curiosity, and she watched her as she moved about the

room. She drew near them, and Beatrice thought her

eyes rested strangtly on Harding for a moment. A
strong scent floated about her— the same that had

perfumed the note. Beatrice was startled, but she tried

to persuade herself that she was mistaken. The ad-

venturess passed on; but when Harding's cornpanion

left him she came up at once and gave him an inviting

smile. He looked at her in surprise, but there was some

color in his face. It was unthinkable that he should

know the girl, but she stopped beside him.

" Craig," she cooed, " you don't pretend that you've

forgotten me?
"

Hardm , looked at her coldly.

"
I have never seen you before in my hfe! " he said

emphatically.

Coral laughed, and Beatrice noticed the music in her

voice.
" Aw, come off !

" she exclaimed. " What you giv-

ing us?
'

Guess you've been getting rich and turned re-

spectable."

Harding cast a quick glance round Beatrice and

Mrs. Mowbray sat near, and it woulu be difficult to

defend himself to either. The girl had made an un-

fortunate mistake, or perhu^s expected to find him an
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va~j- victitn; now he began to understand the note.

The blood iilled his face and he looked guilty in his

embarrass nent and anger, for he saw tliat he was
hcipb--. The hotel people would not interfere; and
to repulse the woman rudely or run away from her was
likely to attract the attention he wished to avoid.

" You have mistaken me for somebody else," he re-

plied uneasily.

She gave him a coquettish smile.

" Well, I guess you're Craig Harding unless you've
changed your name as well as your character. I

reckoned you'd come back to me when I heard you were
in town. You ought to feel proud I can.e to look for
you, when you didn't answer my note."

There was something seductive and graceful in her
mocking courtesy, but Harding lost his temper.

" I've had enough ! You don't know me, and if you
try to play this fool game I'll have you fired out !

"

" That to an old friend— and a lady !
" she ex-

claimed. " You've surely lost the pretty manners that

made me love you."

Harding turned in desperation, and started to the
door ; but she followed, putting her hand on his shoul-
der, and some of the bystanders laughed. Beatrice,

quivering with the shock, hated them for their amuse-
ment. Even if he were innocent, Harding had placed
himself in a horribly humiliating position. But she
could not think him innocent. All she had seen and
heard condemned him.

Harding shook off the girl's hand and, perhaps
alarmed by the look he gave her, she left him and soon
afterward disappeared, but when he returned to the
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table Beatrice and her mother had gone. He was get-

ting cool again, but he felt crushed, for no defense

seeLd possible. He could only offer a bkmt demal

which, in the face of appearances, could hardly be be-

^'^He'left the hotel and spent an hour walking about

the city trying to think what he must do. When he

returS a bell'boy brought him word that Mr. Mow-

bray wished to see him in the drawing-room Hardin,

went up and found the room unoccupied except by

Beatrice and her mother. The girl's face was white

but it was stern and she had her father's immosable

look. Rising as he came in, she stood very straight,

holding out a little box.
, -^ , ,

"This is yours," she said. "I must give it back

to vou. You will understand what that means

Har.ling took the box, containing the ring he had

given her and steadily met her accusing eyes, though

he could see no hope for him in them.
^ . . ,,

•'
I suppose there's no use in my saying that it s all a

mistakeor a wicked plot?"
„„ :» tnn

"No- I'm afraid the evidence against you is too

strong
"'

She hesitated a moment, and he thought he

saw some sign of relenting. " Craig," she begged, in

a broken voice, " do go. I- 1 believed in you.

" You have no reason to doubt me now.

He turned to Mrs. Mowbray.
" Can't you be persuaded? I give you my solemn

"Don't!" Beatrice interrupted. "Don't make it

'^°"
rm sorry I must agree with my daughter's decision
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until I see more reason to change it than I can hope
for at present," Mrs. Mowbray replied. " It would be
better if you left us. We return to-morrow."
Her tone was final : and. with a last glance at Bea-

trice, Harding went out dejectedly.



CHAPTER XXVIII

FIRE AND HAIL

ON the morning after her return from Winnipeg,

Beatrice sat in her father's study, with Mowbray

facing her across the table. He looked thoughtful, but

not so shocked and indignant as she had expected.

" So you are determined to throw Harding over !

"

" Yes." Beatrice said m a strained voice. " It seems

impossible to do anything else."

" A broken engagement's a serious matter; we Mow-
brays keep our word. I hope you're quite sure of your

ground."

"What I heard left no room for doubt."

" Did you hear the man's defense?
"

" I refused to listen," said Beatrice coldly. " That

he should try to excuse himself only made it worse."

" I'm not sure that's very logical. I'll confess that

Harding and I seldom agree, but one must be fair."

"Does that mean that one ought to be lenient?"

Beatrice asked with an angry sparkle in her eyes.

Mowbray was conscious of some embarrassment.

His ideas upon the subject were not sharply defined,

but if it had not been his daughter who questioned

him he could have expressed them better. Beatrice

ought to have left her parents to deal with a delicate

matter like this, but instead she had boldly taken it

308
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into her own hands. He had tried to brins up his
h. dren .veil, but the beco„,in, n.udesty wl.cird ar !

terized young women in his v„uth had -one
Ao, he answered

;
" not exactly k-nient. I!ut tliething may not be so bad as you tliink - and one n ttrake allowances. Then, a broken en-ni-en,en re 1- fupon both parties. Even if one of r^, ",

a ^

v'rT'ash
'"?""• " ''"'-'' "-' ''-' person acTdvery rashly in mak.ng a promise in the first instance

'•

w., rf; '", ','"!''= "'''"' ''^ ""y "Misfortune. Iwas rash and easily decei.ed. I made the bargain in

Sf a SoS":Sk:^''"""'
^-"- ^^""^ '^ -n

" But your mother tells me that he declared he hidnever seen the woman; and Harding is not a liar
'

tiken -• R T-
""^ '°' ''"' '' '°*^ ^« if I "e'-e mis-taken, Beatrice ans^^ered bitterly as she turned away

of a'bJT nT'
'"', '°""' " '''"'' 'P°' *" the shadowof a bluff, and sat down to grapple with her pain. Ithad hur more than she had thought possihll to castoff Harding, and she could bear her trouble only bv

r ku°h t'","''y^,V'^
^'^"^ 'he iirst offended

as; S h '^'l"^"!^
-ght of it, believing him stead-

ce ved i7T^\ ^"'^ '^' "^"^^^ ^he had been de-ceived. She had been ready to throw away all thePHvileges of her station; she had disregarded hefrends opinion -and this was her reward! Theman for whom she would have made the sacrifice was

tound It strangely hard to forget him

buthe"r h^!r "''? ''"; '^''' ^' "^^ "^Se of the woods

;

but her head was buried in her arms and she did not see
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him The boy turned at once and went to have a talk

with his father. His expression was very resokite

when he entered Mowbray's study.

" What are you going to do about Bee s trouble,

sir?" he asked abruptly.

His father gave him an amused smile.

"
I haven't decided," he said. " Have you anything

useful to suggest?"
"

I feel that you ought to put it right.

" Can you tell me how ?
"

"No. Of course, it's a delicate matter; but you

have a wider knowledge and e.>cperience."

" Umh 1
" the Colonel grunted. " Why do you con-

clude that your sister's wrong? " ,.,.,,...,
"

I know the man. He's not the kind she thinks.

" Your mother saw the woman, and heard what she

said." . J ,, y,
" There's been a mistake," Lance persisted. 1 ve

a suspicion that somebody may have put her up to it.

"Made a plot to blacken Harding, you mean?

Rather far-fetched, isn't it? Whom do you suspect?

Lance turned red, for his father's tone was sarcastic,

and he thought of Gerald ; but he could not drop a hint

against his brother.

"
I don't know yet, but I'm going to find out.^^

" When you have found out, you can tell me, Mow-

bray answered, and gave the boy an approving smile

" You're quite right in standing by your friend, and

you certainly owe Harding something. Tf you can

prove him better than we think, nobody will be more

pleased than I."
. . ^^ ... ,

Lance had to be satisfied with this. He did not
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know how to set about his investigatims, hut ht- deter-
mined to visit Winnipeg as soon as he cuukl

For the next week or two there was quietness at the
Orange. The dry ^^eather held, and boisterous winds
swept the sunburned plain. The sod cracked the
wheat was shrn-eling, and although in public men and
women made a brave pretense of cheerf.ilness, in pri-
vate they brooded o^er the ruin that threatened them,
lo make things worse, three or four davs a week
heavy clouds that raced across the sky all morning
gathered m solid banks at noon, and then, as if in mock-
ery broke up and drove away. Few of the settlers
had much reserve capital, and the low prices obtained
tor the last crop had strained their finances- but Hard-
ing was, perhaps, threatened most.
He had as had been his custom, boldly trusted to the

eailh all he had won by previous eiTort, and this year
It looked as if the soil would refuse its due return
itill, his taking such a risk was only partly due to the
prompting of his sanguine temperament. While he
had hope of winning Beatrice he must stake his all
on the chance of gaining influence and wealth He
had lost her; but after a few black days during which
ne had thought of abandoning the struggle and letting
things drift, he quietly resumed his work What he
had begun must be finished, even if it brought no
advantage to himself. The disaster that seemed un-
avoidable braced him to sterner eflfort; but when dusk
settled down he stood in the dim light and brooded
over his withering wheat. Being what he was, a man
ot constructn-e genius, it cut deej) that he must watch
ttie grain that had cost so much thought and toil go to
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waste; but tl.e red band on the prairie's edge and the

luminous green above it held only a menace.

One day Harding drove with Devine to a distant

farm, and they set out on the return journey late in the

afternoon. It was very hot, for the wind had died

away, and deep stillness brooded over the lifeless plam.

The goi)hers that made their burrows in the trail had

lost their usual briskness, and sat up on their haunches

until tlie wheels were almost upon them. The prairie-

chickens the horses disturbed would not rise, but ran a

few yards and sank down in the parched grass. The

sky was leaden, and the prairie glimmered a curious,

livid white. Harding's skin prickled, and he was con-

scious of a black depression and a headache.

" If this only meant rain! " he exclaimed dejectedly.

" But I've given up hope."

" Something's surely coming," Devine replied, glan-

cing at a great bank of cloud that had changed its color

to an oily black. " If this weather holds for another

week, the crop will be wiped out, but somehow I can't

believe we'll all go broke."

Harding had once thought as his comrade did, but

now his optimistic courage had deserted him. The

future was very dark. He meant to fight on, but de-

feat seemed certain. It would be easier to bear be-

cause he had already lost what he valued most.

Presently the wagon wheels sank in yielding sand,

and that roused him.
" Our hauling costs us high with these loose trails.

I'd counted on cutting more straw with the crop this

year and using it to bind the road. But now we may

not have any grain to send out."

The plan was characteristic of him, though his de-
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jection was not. As a rule, straw has no value in anewly opened country, and not much is cut with thegram, the tall stul.hle heing burned off; hut Hardinghad ..en a use for the waste material in improvinK themeans of transport. ' ^
"Well.;' said Devine, " weVl better hustle. Theteam won t stand for a storm "

Harding urged the horses, and as the wheels ran outon Rm, ground the pace grew faster, an.l ,-. distant bluffbegan to r.se from the waste. When thev were a mile

and the light grew dim. The dark skv seemed de-

but the burned grass still retained its ghostlv white-

^nnff
7'" "^^f-niP^ature suddenly fell, and when

wh,o °i'f
"nd touched his face Hanling used thenh.p. He knew what was going to happen.

Throwing up their heads in alarm as a pale (lashglimmered across the trail, the team broke int, a gallopM „c the light wagon rocked and swung as the whedso ted o^^r hummocks and smashed throtigh scrub n-brush. Harding did not think he could hol.rthe hor e^

o b Zle;f" ''V'°™
'^^°^^- -d he did not wiJlo be hurled across the rugged prairie behind a boltingteam. Sprmgmg down when they reached the trees

ood wait-

t,o J T^ . ."
— '" .' reacneu t

lie and Devine locked the wheels and then st,
jng at the horses' heads. All was now \ery stilfa-aiiito a gray haze was closing in. Xow and the etv

'

stirred and rustled, and once or twice a dry tw ^

^s t3- ""'^ '^'"' ""''''' ' "^-'^ iarred-on th!iiitn s tinglmg nerves.
Harding found it difficult to keep still. He slowly

filled his pipe for the sake of occupation. The match
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he struck burned steadily, but its pale flame was sud-

denly lost in a dazzling !;lare as the liKhtnins tell in an

unbroken fork from overlicad to a corner ot the blutt.

Then the pipe dropped and was trodden on, as the men

swaved to and fro, usin^ all their strenRtb to hold the

plunRinK team. It was only for a moment they heard

the battering hoofs, for a dcafe.iins crash that rolled

across the heavens drowned all other sound, and as it

died awav the trees began to moan. .\ few large drops

of rain fell, and then, as the men watched it. gathermg

a faint hope, the rain turned to had. .\ savage wmd

struck the bku-5, the air got icy cold, and the had

changed from fine grains to ragged lumps. Hardmg

coul.i hear it roar among the trees be' ween the peals o

thunder, until the scream of wind : nd the groan of

bending branches joined in and farmed a wdd tumult

of sound.
1 1 -1

Though the men stood to lee of the woods, the h.nil

found them ..ut. bruising their faces and cutlmg their

wet hands; even their bodies afterwanl felt as it they

had been beaten. It raked the bluff hke rille-tire. cut-

ting twigs and shredding leaves, and the wild wind

swept the wreckage far to leeward. Light branches

were living, and Harding was struck, but his grapple

with the maddened horses demanded all his thought.

The lightning leai.ed about them and blazed through

the woods, silhouetting bending trees an<l the horses

tense, wet bodies, before it vanished and lett what

seemed to be black darkness behind.

Then when the men were getting exhausted, the

thunder grew fainter and the bitter wind died away.

There was a strange, perplexing stillness in the hea\>

gloom, until • - cioud-ranks parted and a ray of silver
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light broke through. The grnss steamed as the k-ain
moved across it, and suddenly the bluff was warm and
bright, and they could see the havoc that had been
made.

Torn branches hung from the poplars, slender birch-

twigs lay in heaps, and banks nf hail, now changing
fast to water, stretched out into the wet, sparkling
plain.

Harding's face was very stem as he picked up a
handful of the icy pieces.

" With a strong wind bcliind it, this stuff would cut
like a knife," be said. " Well, it has saved our putting
the binders into the grain."

Devine nia<le a sign of gloomy agreement. There
was no hope left; the crop they had expected much
from was destroyed.

They clambered into the wagon and drove for some
time before the first farm.stcad began to lift above the

edge of the plain. In the meanwhile the hail that

glistened in the grass tussocks melted away, and only
a Tew dark clouds drifting to the east nuirrcd the tran-
quillity of the summer evening. The men were silent,

bi.t iJevine understood why bis comrade drove so bard,
holding straight acmss dry sloos where the tall grass
crackled about the wheels, and over billow v rises where
the horses' feet .sank deep in sand. lie was an.xious
to learn the worst, and Devine feared that it would
])rove very bad.

At last they crossed a higher ridge and Harding,
looking down, saw his homestead lying warm in the
evening light. He had often watched it rise (jut of the
prairie, with a stirring of his blood. It was his ; much
of it had been built by his own labor ; and be bad won
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from the desolate waste the broad stretch of fertile soil

that rolled away l)chind it. But he now gazed at it

with a frown. As the buildings grew into shape, dark

patches of summer fallow broke the gray sweep of

grass, and then the neutral green of alfalfa and clover,

running in regular oblongs, appeared, nehind, ex-

tending right across the background, lay the wheat a

smear of indefinite color darker than the plam. Ihat

was all they could see of it at that distance. They

were going fast, but Harding lashed the horses m his

impatience.
, , . ^ j

Devine however, looked more closely about, and

it struck him that the ground had dried with remark-

able rapiditv. indeed, if lie had not felt the hail, he

could hardl'v have believed the plain had lx;en wet.

For all that,' not venturing to hope for fear of meeting

a heavier shock, he said nothin- to his comrade, and

presently they dipped into a hollow. They could n.Jt

see across the ridge in front, and Harding urged Irs

horses savagely when they came to the ascent^ Ihe

animals' coats were foul, spume dripped irom the

and their sides were white where the traces shppC > '

they breasted the hill pluckily. The men were gr_i;ii

and highly strung, braced to meet the worst. To

Harding i't meant ruin and the downfall of all his

plans; to Devine his wedding put off. It might be

some vears before he made good, and he feared that

he could no longer count on his comrade's help. It

Harding were forced to give up his fann, he might

leave the prairie.

At last, when the suspense was telling upon both,

they reached the summit and Harding stood up to see

better.
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"Wliy, the ground has not l)ccn wet!" he ex-
claimed, unbelieving. " The hail has not touched us !

"

It was true; the tire and the ragged ice had passed
over that Ix-lt <if prairie and left its wake of ruin
farther on. Still, though the wheat was none the
worse, it was none the better. It stood as when they
had seen it last, limp from drought and cut by blowing
sand. Disaster was only suspended, not removed.
But there was hope.

"Things don't look half so bad as they might!"
said Harding cheerfully. " I don't desene it. I got
savage and bitter; and bitterness is a bad substitute for
grit. Xow I'll brace up, and face the future the way a
man ought

!

"
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CHAPTER XXIX

A BRAVE HEART

THREE days passed, and still no rain fell to save

the withering grain. On the evening of the

fourth day, Beatrice was walking home alone from one

of the neighboring farms. She was lost in painful

thought and scarcely noticed where she was until she

passed a clump of prominent trees which she knew was

at the edge of Harding's place. Then she stopped and

looked about her.

The sun had dipped, but an angry orange glow

flushed the wide horizon and the sky overhead was a

cold dark blue. The great sweep of grain caught the

fading light, and Beatrice knew enough about farming

to see how it had suffered. She could not look at it

unmoved; the sight was pitiful. The wheat had cost

long and patient labor, and she knew with what hope

and ambition the man who had sown it had worked.

It was only after years of strenuous toil, careful

thought, and stern economy, that he had been able to

break the broad belt of prairie, and in doing so he had

boldly staked his all. Now it looked as if he had lost,

and she was grieved to see so much effort thrown away.

Harding had transgressed, but the work he did was

good, and Beatrice began to wonder how far that

might atone for his lack of principle. Human charac-

ter was mixed ; men might be true in many ways, and

318
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yet fall victims to a besetting sin. But it was a sin
Beatrice could not forgive. Harding had sought the
other woman while he professed his love for her. In
Beatrice, pride, fastidiousness, and Puritanical convic-
tions converged.

Letting her eyes travel farther along the grain, she
started as she saw him. He had not noticed her, for
he stood looking at his crop. His figure was outlined
against the last of the light, and his pose was slack
and stamped with dejection. It was obvious that he
thought himself alone, for Harding was not the man
to betray his troubles.

Beatrice's heart suddenly filled with pity. He must
be very hard hit : and she believed that it was not the
loss of fortune he felt most. Everything had gone
against him. One could not refuse a man compassion
because his sin had found him out.

To her surprise, she felt that she must speak to him.
She did not know what she meant to sav, but, half
hesitating, she moved forward. Harding looked round
at her step, and the fading glow struck upon his face.

It was brown and thin, and marked by a great physi-
cal weariness. The toil he had borne since the thaw
came and the suspense he had suffered had set their
stamp on him

; he looked fined down, his face had an
ascetic cast.

Beatrice caught her breath. Bv some strange in-
ward power she grasped the truth. This man had done
no wrong; there was no deceit in him. \\'hat she had
believed of him was impossible ! All that she had seen
and heard condemned him ; there was no weak point in
the evidence of his guilt; but she trusted the prompting
of her heart. Calm judgment and logical reasoning
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had no place in this matter. She had wronged him.

And how she must have hurt him

!

She held out both her hands, and there were tears

in her eyes.
^

" Craig," she said, " I've come back. I couldn t

stay away."

Harding could not speak. He took her into his arms

— and suddenly the earth seemed to be giving way

under his feet ; his brain reeled and a great blackness

settled down over him.
" Why, you're ill !

" Beatrice exclaimed. " Oh, I

have brought you to this !

"

The angtiish in her cry cut through him as he was

losing consciousness, and he pulled himself together.

" No," he smiled, " I'm not ill ; but you must give me

a moment to realize that I really have you again."

They walked back the few paces to the trail. An old

log lay beside it, half buried in grass and wild flowers,

and here they sat together, in the cool stillness of the

dusk, until the darkness came down and hovered round

them. Out of the early night sky, one star shone down

on them, like a blessing.

For the time being, it was nothing to them that the

prairie sod was cracked and parched, and that the des-

troying wind would rise again at dawn.

On the way back to the Grange, Beatrice brought up

the subject which she felt must be talked of and then

dropped for good.
" How dreadfully mistaken I was about— the

girl !
" she said, hesitatingly.

" How did you find it out?
"

"I haven't really found out anything; I'm afraid I
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can't explain. I suddenly saw the truth, and won-
dered why I had been bhnd."

" Do you mean "

" I mean that I should never have left you, Craig
dear. I know that you never saw that girl before in
your life— but I did not know it until I saw you stand-
ing there, in the wheat, this evening."

Harding dropped the hand he was holding, and
caught her to him.

" Dear !
" was all he said.

"Can you explain what happened in Winnipeg?"
she asked as they walked on ^gain.

" No; I'm puzzled. But, for your sake, I shall not
rest until I've cleared myself." Then, with a sudden
shock, he remembered the wheat they had left. " But
I was forgetting— I may be a ruined man."

" And I the daughter of another," Beatrice answered
with a smile. " That could make no difference, Craig

;

and we're not ruined yet. Still, because I was hard
and unjust at first, I should like you to remember that I

came to you when you were in trouble, and didn't ask
whether you were innocent or not."

" I'll remember it," said Harding, " as long as I live."

When they reached the house, Mowbray and his wife
were sitting on the veranda, and Lance came down the
steps to meet them with his hand held out. Neither
spoke, but Harding was touched by the sincerity of his
welcome.

Beatrice ran up the steps to her mother, and Harding,
after a word of greeting turned away. He felt that,
until he had cleared himself, it would be more becoming
in him to keep away from the Colonel and Mrs. Mow-
bray.
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The next morning Mowbray called Beatrice into his

study.
" I am glad that your confidence in Harding has re-

turned," he said. " You must, however, understand

that the situation is still awkward."
" Yes ; Craig and I talked it over last night."

" You talked this matter over !
" Mowbray exclaimed.

"Of course," said Beatrice calmly. "It's of some

importance to me. Are you surprised ?
"

"
I must admit that I am. When I was young, a

well-brought-up girl would hardly have ventured to

rr.ention such subjects to her mother, much less discuss

them with her lover."

Beatrice smiled at him.
" I'm afraid your feelings must get many a rude jar

in these degenerate times. Still, you know things are

changing."
" That's true," said Mowbray. " I've had cause to

realize it of late. For example, your brother Lance

goes off to Winnipeg on some mysterious business with-

out consulting me, and only tells me in a casual man-

ner that he may have to go again. Respect for parents

is not a characteristic of your generation. But I want

to speak about Harding."

He talked very kindly and shrewdly, and when Bea-

trice left him she sought her favorite place in the

shadow of a nearby bluff to think over what he had

said.

There was less wind for the next two days, and driv-

ing sand no longer raked the grain. From early morn-

ing dingy clouds rolled up slowly from the west, and

though not a drop of rain fell the distance grew blurred.

The horses on the range were restless and galloped furi-
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ously now and then ; the gophers scurried up and down
the trails; men at work grew impatient over trifling
obstacles, and often stopped to watch the clouds.
These rolled on and vanished in the east, while many
an anxious farmer wondered when the last would rise
from the horizon and leave the pitiless sky uncovered
again. Thirsty wild creatures stirred in the shadow
of the bluffs and rustled through the withered grass
beside the dried-up creeks. Leaves fluttered and hung
still again with a strange limpness, their under sides
exposed. It was as if the sun-scorched waste and all
that lived on it were panting for the rain. And still

the clouds that never broke rolled slowly on.
At dusk on the second evening, Beatrice and Harding

walked acroL3 the prairie, speaking in low voices,
anxious and yet serene.

" What are you thinking of, Craig? " Beatrice asked
presently.

" Of the weather," Harding answered. " Wonder-
ing if these clouds will break or clear away again. It
looks as if our future hung upon the chance of a storm.
If it doesn't come, there's a long uphill fight before us

;

and I hate to think of what you may have to bear."
" I'm not afraid," said Beatrice. " If I stayed at

Allenwood, I should not escape. Perhaps I have
missed something by getting through life too easily.
I really don't think I'm much weaker, or less capable,
than Effie Broadwood, and she's not cast down."

Harding kissed the hand he held.
" A brave heart like yours carries one a long way,

but training and experience are needed. Grit alone is
not much use when you're up against a thing you don't
know how to do."
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"It helps you to learn. Am I so very stupid?

Don't you see, dear, that I want to prove that I can

be useful ?

"

" To carry heavy pails, bake, and mend old overalls ?

That would be an unthinkable waste of fine material.

It's your business to be your beautiful and gracious

self, a refining influence, a light in the home! "

Beatrice laughed.
" I'm afraid when you think about me you lose your

usual sense. I should be as useful if I were made of

painted wax, and you'd get tired of your goddess some

day and want to break me up. I'm alive, you know.

I want to be in the midst of the strife. I hear the

bugles call."

Harding kissed her tenderly.

" I'm afraid we'll have to fall in with the firing line,

but it will be my business to shield you from harm," he

said.

" It's a good fight," she answered with sparkling

eyes ;
" you have taught me that. The f^ag goes stead-

ily forward with the pioneers in the van. There are

great alkali barrens, rocks, and muskegs to be over-

come, arid plains to be watered, forests cleared, the

waste places to be made fruitful. That's why we have

painted the Beaver of Industry in the field. But we
have our camp-followers— and I might have been one

— useless idlers, grafters, and dishonest contractors

who rob the fighting men."
" When we've broken the wilderness, we'll have time

to deal with them ; but I'm afraid many a pioneer will

go down before we march much farther."

"Ah!" said Beatrice softly. "But whether the
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"

She stopped, holding out her hands with an excited
cry:

" The rain, Craig; the rain!
"

Her hands felt wet, something drummed upon her
broad straw hat, and the dust leaped up from the grass

:

then the quick patter ceased, and there was stillness
agam. It lasted for several minutes while both stood
t3nse and still, scarcely venturing to hope. Then there
was a roar m the distance and a puff of cool wind, and

waTd'"^'
*°"'^'''"8' "'^ S''"'"^ 3™. hurried her for-

" It's coming!" he said hoarsely. "Coming in
earnest!" *"

jy^'Jf^ ^^y- " "'«d Beatrice. " I ^^M to feel
It s true!

Harding laughed, but led her on, and presently theymet the advancing rain. It beat, wonderfully refresh-
mg, on their hot faces, and soon Beatrice's thin dress
was soaked. Steam rose from the parched earth • there
was a hothouse smell, a dull roar, and a rustle among
the beaten grass, and the fading light was shut off by a
eurtam of falling water. Alternating between happy
aughter and silence, during which their thankfulness
became too deep for speech, they hurried toward Hard-
ing s farm, and Beatrice tlirew her arms round Hester's
neck when she met her at the door.

" Oh! " she cried. " Our troubles are over ! The
ram! The rain!"
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CHAPTER XXX

THE IMHERITANCE

THE rain lasted several days and saved the crops :

the wheat, although somewhat damaged, was

ripening fast.

As Lance drove hdirie from one of his mysterious

absences from the Grange, he looked out over the

rippling fields with a sense of thankfulness in his boy-

ish heart. Harding was not to be ruined after all!

The rain had sived his fortune ; and in Lance's pocket

there was a paper that would clear his name.

Beatrice met him on the steps, but he brushed past

her with a smile and hurried to his father's study,

where he knew he would find the Colonel.

" I've been away several times, and now I must tell

you why. sir," he said. " ^'ou will remember that

I've declared my belief in Harding all along."

" I've no doubt he feels properly grateful," Mow-
bray remarked.

" I'm grateful to him. And now I have some satis-

faction in being able to prove his innocence. Read

this."

He gave his father a note, and Mowbray read it

aloud

:

"
' / hereby declare that Craig Harding of AUcn-

wood is a stranger to me. I met him for the first and

326
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only time at flic Ridemi Hotel, Winnipeg, and I rcyret
that I then claimed his acquaintance'

"

" It sounds conclusive. I see it's signed ' Coral
Stanton, clairvoyante.' May I ask how voii came to
meet this lady and get the document ?

"

"Both things needed some tact, sir," Lance an-
swered with a grin.

" So I should imagine. Rather a delicate business
for one so young. You must have seen that vour
motives were liable to be misunderstood."

Lance colored.

" I lind to take the risk. As a matter of fact, things
threatened to become embarrassing at first. However,
I got the statement."

" \\'hat did you give for it ?
"

"A hundred dollars; what Miss Stanton was
promised."'

" Then she was hired to act a part ? Rut what made
her wilhng to betray her employers?

"

"They deserved it," Lance answered in a curious
tone. "It seems she got into difficulties with the
police and had to leave the town; the clairvoyante
business was only a blind, and somcbodv was rc.bbed
after gambling at her rooms. The men who made the
plot took a shabby advantage of the situation."

" Do you know their names? "

" Ves," said Lance, hesitatingly. " If vou don't
mind, sir, I'd rather not mention them."

-Mowbray looked at him keenly, and then made a sign
of stern rigrcenient.

" Perhaps that's best," He was silent for a few
moments, grappling with this new pain that seared him
to the heart. So Gerald had sunk to this ! " Leave
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the paper here, and send Beatrice to me," he said slowly.

Unce was glad to escape. He found Beatrice with

her mother, and she and Mr». Mowbray went at once

to the Colonel's study.
.. • f .

" Your brother took some trouble to get this lor

you." Mowbray said, iianding her the statement, which

she read in silence.

"
I will thank Lance; but this note really makes no

diflference." she declared.

" That's hard to understand."

"
I had Craig's word. If I had doubted him. would

I have believed this woman ? But there's another mat-

ter I want to speak of.
_

Craig didn't want me to. but

he gave me permission."

Taking out the photographs Har.ling had shown her.

she handed them to Mowbray. Mrs. Mowbray, look-

ing over his shoulder, uttered an exclamation, the

Colonel, too, was startled.

"That's Ash Garth, with Jar, Harding on the

steps! Where did you get th. n? What does it

""Tnstead of answering, the girl glanced at her mother.

"I think it's quite plain," Mrs. Mowbray said.

" Beatrice is engaged to Basil Harding's son."

" Why was I not told before? " Mowbray asked ex-

( idly.
" He's as well born as you are! Cant you

see how it alters things?
"

"Craig declares it makes no difference— and Im

beginning to agree with him."
, . . ,. t-,u„

"That's absurd!" Mowbray exclaimed. i-alse

pride: mistaken sentiment! We know the advantage

of springing from a good stock. Now I understand
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why I sometimes felt a curious s\-mpatliy with Hard-
ing, oven when I hated his opinions.

"

" You gave us no reason to suspect it," Heatrice
answered with a smile. " Do you l<now his fathers
history ?

"

" Yes; but I don't know that I ought to tell it without
his son's iierniission."

" Then -.vc'Il wait," said lieatrice. " Craig will he
here soon."

Harding came in a tew minutes afterward, and
Mowbray, giving him a friendly greeting, handed him
the letter Lance had brought, and the photographs.

' Your father was a comrade of mine." the Colonel
said. "We were both stationed at an outpost in
Northern India."

" Then you may be able to tell me something about
his early life," replied Harding quietly " It's a sub-
ject he never spoke of."

" I can do so. Are you willing that Beatrice and her
mother should hear?

"

"Yes; I don't wish to hide anything from them."
" Very well. Your father was an infantry captain

and well thought of in his regiment. His worst faults
were a quick temper and a rash impulsiveness, but he
suffered for them. Before coming to India, he married
beneath him, a girl of some beauty but no education.
His relatives strongly opposed the match, and there
was a quarrel with them.

" After a time Basil was ordered to a station where
there was some European societv and his wife was out
of her element there. The other women of the post
'bjected to her, and openly insulted her. Basil had
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one .luarrcl after another on her behalf, and finally,

after an unusually stonny scene with the artUlery

major. Basil sent in his piiijers.
, . ,, , «

• His relatives refused to receive h.m. they cut olT

his allowance; but he clung to his wife unt.l she d.ed a

couple years later. Then he came to Canada and

'""'hTs mother died; and one by one the others fol-

lowed -all except Basil Morel, his mother s brother.

" Ah !
" Beatrice interriipted.

The Colonel glanced at her a moment, and then went

°"
' Morel had a very strong affection for Basil -he

was his namesake a.id only nephew. I- ';« >"«
'l^^ ^^J

had been t.x, hard on him. Morel traced Basd.n Can-

ada, wrote him a long letter, :uk1 encl<)se.l a draft for a

thousand pounds, as part of back allowances. Ba.

wrote a brief and bitter note in answer, then deposited

the money in a Winnipeg bank, to be gnen to h.s son

after his 'death, on condition that the son never q.ies-

Ln where it came from. This son was by tne second

wife ; there were no childmi by the first

" Well Basil died; the bank reported to Morel that

the money had been paid to the son; and then— the

Z man. 'living alone at Ash Garth, was gettmg ve^

lonely he had ti^-ie to broo<l over the injustice done

Basil and. before he died, he wanted to make it up to

Basil's son. But the son had completely disappeared

He had left Dakota and gone to Manitoba; from there

all trace of him had vanished. Morel is now a broken

old man; but, because Basil and I were comrades, he

confides many things to me, and I know that deep down
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in his heart there is still a hope that he w long
enough to find Basil's son."

The Co!'-^prs voice was liuskv. and he |);ui.se.| a mo-
ment liefore In.- said

:

'• With your permission, Mr. Harding. I should like
to send him a cable."

Harding nodded assent.

Beatrice was crj-ing softly.

" Now I understand why Mr. Morel always looked
-so sad when I talked of the prairie," she said'hr.kcnly
"Mother, you must have known! " she adde.l as ;i'n

afterthought.

" Yes, but I didn't feel that it was my secret, dear,"
Mrs. Mowbray answered gently.

At the Colonel's request, Harding told them of his
early life; and then he and Beatrice drove across the
praine to tell the stoiy to Hester. Beatrice felt that it

was the girl's right to know.
Harvest came, and although the crop was lighter

than he had hoiied, Harding saw that he would have a
satisfactory margin. It was not so with most of his
neightors, and when the strain of forced effort slack-
ened, and the smoke of the thrasher no longer streaked
the stubble, there were anxious hearts at Allenwood.
Kven the buoyant courage of the younger men began
to smk; hitherto they had carelessly borne their private
troubles, but now they felt that the settlement was in
danger. Those who had never taken thought before
asked what must be done, and nolwdv could tell them.
Harding and his friends had a surprise to spring on
their neighbors, and on Davies as well, but the\-
waited until the time was ripe.
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Then one evening Mowbray rode over to Kenwyne's

homestead. , ,

" \ou and Broadwood have opposed me, but 1 have

never doubted your sincerity." he said. " In fact smce

Brand has gone, I feel I'd rather trust you and Hard-

ing than the boys who have given me their thoughtless

support. We are threatened with grave trouble.
_

" We must try to justify your belief m us, sir, saitt

Kenwvne. " What is the trouble?
"

" Carlvon, Webster, and Sliepstone came to me, and

confessed that they have mortgaged their farms. To

make things worse, I have a letter from the man in

Winnipe- they borrowed from, informing me that he

would seize Gerald's land unless a large sum is paid.

You must see that this means disaster to Allenwood.

Mowbray looked harassed and worn, and Kenwyne

felt sorrv for him.
"

I suggest that you let the fellow produce his mort-

gages and receive him at a council meeting. The mat-

ter's of interest to everybody."

"Then you have some scheme?" Mowbray asked

^*""
s it's far-reaching, we'd rather put it before the

council. I'm half afraid we can't expect yo"'' ap-

proval until you know everything; but you should be

able to command a majority if we don't convince you.

"
I can do nothing to save the settlement," Mowbray

said with dignity; " and I dare not refuse to let others

try, even if their ways are not mine. Well leave it

at that. I'll call the meeting."

It was a calm, clear evening when all the Allenwood

settlers assembled in the hall at the Grange. The days

were getting shorter, and a lamp or two was lighted;
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but, outside, the last of the sunset glowed in a red band
along the prairie's rim. Moubrav sat at the head of
the table; Harding, Broadwood, Kenwyne, and Lance
were close together; the rest scattered about the spa-
cious room, some half hidden in the shadow, some
where the partial illumination touched them. All were
silent and expectant

; they felt it would prove a mem-
orable night for Allenwood.

There was a rattle of wheels outside, and soon after-
ward Davies was shown in. He was smartly dressed
in well-cut city clothes, and his aggressive, self-con-
scious air contrasted with the easy grace of the brown-
faced men m shooting jackets and fringed deerskin.

• I came here e.vpecting a private interview," he said
to Mowbray. " I do not understand why I'm asked to
meet these gentlemen, most of whom I have not the
pleasure of knowing."

" I cannot tell what you e.xpected." Mowbray an-
swered haughtily. " Your business is, however of in-
terest to us all, and to state it now will save some time
because nothing can be done until our council is in-
formed of it."

Davies' glance wandered round the room, as if in
search of somebody, but he did not notice Harding
who was in the shadow.

" Very well," he said, undoing a bundle of docu-
ments. I hold mortgages on land and property be-
longing to

_

Gerald Mowbray, Carlyon, Webster, and
bhepstone. He read out particulars of the sums lent
and interest due, and then put the papers on the table
You are at liberty to examine them."
Carlyon turned to Mowbray, with a flushed face
ihey cant be contested, sir. Speaking for the
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others, as well as myself, I must say that we feel oiir

position, and are very sorry that we have brought this

trouble upon you and our friends."

Harding moved forward and picked up the mort-

gages, and Davies showed his surprise. After exam-

ining the documents carefully, Harding passed them to

Broadwood, who looked over them in a silence that

was accentuated by the rattle of a loose blind as puffs

of wind swept into the room.

" All right," Broadwood said, and handed a sheet of

paper to each of the debtors.

" Will you agree to these terms? Yes or no? " he

asked.

One of the young men laughed hoarsely, as if from

unexpected relief ; another nade a glad sign of assent

;

and Carlyon's eyes were bright as he turned to

Broadwood.

"Agree?" he exclaimed. "We never hoped for

such a chance as this
!

"

Broadwood put one of the papers in front of Mow-

bray.
" They consent, sir. We'd like your sanction."

"I cannot give it unreservedly. But as I cannot

suggest anything better, I must not refuse." Mow-

bray addressed Davies. " As the farms were mort-

gaged against the provisions of our settlement

covenant, I believe your claim might be disputed, but

I won't urge that point. The money was borrowed

and must be paid."

"With your permission, sir!" Harding took the

big inkstand and placed it before Davies. " Write a

formal discharge for these debts, and I'll give you a

check."
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Davies' face was hot with baffled fury, but he asked
in a sneering tone

:

" Will the bank make it good?
"

" Here's their letter," said Harding dn,Iy.

Davies glanced at the letter, and threw it down.
Then he pulled himself together.

" It seems," he said to Mowbray, " that you have
made some arrangement to finance these gentlemen,
and they have agreed; but Mr. Gerald Mowbray owes
a much larger sum, and I have his word that he is

unable to pay. He left the matter in my hands, and
before going any further I should like to suggest that
we might arrive at some understanding "

Mowbray cut him short.

" We can make no terms with you, if that is what
is meant. My son owes you money; you must take
what you are entitled to."

" But the debt is his. He must decide."
" He has decided," Harding said quietly. " Here's

a telegram from him, answering a letter of mine which
he probably got after you left. He agrees to transfer
the mortgag' -! property to his father and another, on
terms that don't concern you. Read it."

" Ah
!

" cried Davies, hoarse with anger. " Mow-
bray has gone back on me. I was a fool to trust
him!"

Colonel Mowbray flushed, but did not answer, and
Harding turned to Davies.

" This has nothing to do with our business. Write
your receipts, including Gerald Mowbray's debt, and
take your money."

Davies did so, and carefully examined the check
Harding gave him. Then he got up and made Mow-
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bray an ironical bow. One of the men opened the

door, and he went out surlily.

There was a general movement and a murmur

throughout the room, expressing relief and a slacken-

ing of tension.

" It's a satisfaction to see the last of the fellow,"

one man said, voicing the feelings of all. " The set-

tlement has escaped a danger ; but we must be careful

not to let it fall into another. May I inquire about the

agreement which Mr. Harding has made with our

friends?
"

Hardnig explained that they were to farm their land

under his instructions, paying a moderate rate of in-

terest. A fixed sum was to be set aside every year

to redeem the loan, so that in time the debtors would

again acf|uire possession, and any surplus would be-

long to them.
" Mr. Harding's position is now very strong," the

man contended. " He can, if he wishes, dictate to the

rest of us, and I think we ought to know his plans and

how he expects to profit."

There was deep silence when Harding got upon his

feet and glanced round the room. A few of the men

were obviously suspicious, and one or two hostile, but

some looked willing to give him fair play and some

quietly confident in him.

"To begin with, I expect no direct profit from

Allenwood," he said. " The advantage I shall gain

will be the keeping down of my working expenses by

your cooperation. With better trails we'll need fewer

teams to bring out supplies and haul in our grain ; and

we can avoid using two half-empty wagons when one

will take both loads. We can buy and sell on joint
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lines, saving all round, and can use tlie latest and big-
gest machines. Singly, we cannot afford them : com-
bmed, we can buy and, what is more, keep the
implements employed. But we can work out details
later. You have reached a turning-point to-night.
Those of you with private means, if there are any
such, may continue ;o farm as a pastime, but for the
man who must live by his farming, i* V serious work.
There is a time of low prices before us that will weed
out the slack; but with care and effort we can hold
out until the flood of prosperitv wliich is coming
sweeps our difficulties away. We must perfect our
methods, fa!! in with modern practise, and study
economy. That I have now some power here is true"-
I ask your help, and value it, but if needful I can do
without it. I and several more are going on, working
together on the best plan we can find, as we have
begun."

A murmur of applause greeted the close of the
speech, for Harding's blunt candor had gained him the
respect of his antagonists and strengthened the loyalty
of his friends.

Then Mowbray leaned forward, holding up his
hand.

" We have heard Mr. Harding's intentions declared
with the straightforwardness one expects from him;
and it must be clear to all that he has freed Allenwood
from a peril." He paused, and his voice was strained
as he resumed

:
" For a while we prospered here, and

I like to think I led you well ; but the times began to
change without our recognizing it. I cannot change,
but you must, for you are young; the future lies before
you. I am old, and I feel my age to-night. The bur-
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den of rule gets heavy; I want to lay it down. You

must choose another leader who understands these

times, and I think you see where a wise choice lies."

For a moment nobody spoke, and then a unanimous

cry of protest broke out. It rang. with feeling, and

when it died away man after man urged Mowbray to

keep control.

He listened with a faint smile.

" I am honored by this mark of confidence," he said

quietly. " But if I consent, you must give me the

helper I need, and you must follow him with the loy-

alty you have always shown me. To some extent we

shall counterbalance extremes in each other, which

may be for the good of all, because I have much to

learn from the present, and my helper something from

the past. I could not ask you to obey an outsider, but

the man I choose will soon become a member of my
family. I nominate Mr. Harding, who has saved the

settlement."

There were cries of agreement that swelled into a

storm of satisfaction, and Harding said a few words

in a voice that shook. This was a turn of afTairs he

had not expected, and he was moved by Mowbray's

confidence and the number of friends he had made.

Then the council broke up, and when the last had

gone Mowbray joined his wife on the veranda, where

he sat looking with tired eyes toward the pale red glow

on the skyline left by the setting sun. The prairie was

formless and shadowy, but darkness had not quite

closed in.

" I feel that all this is symbolical, my dear," he said.

" My day is over, but the night has not yet come.
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Though it will not be by the way I would have chosen,
I may still see Allenwood safe and prosperous."

Mrs. Mowbray took his hand caressingly.
"You have led the boys well, and taught them

much
;
they will not forget it. You never shrank fron:

a sacrifice that was for their good— and I know the
cost of the one you have made to-night."

" I knew I could trust to your sympathy
; you

haven't failed me yet," he said gently. "
I wonder

why Gerald broke away from the rascal at last. I may
be wrong, but I'd like to believe that when the time
came he found he could not betray his friends; that
his heart spoke, and a trace of the honor we tried to
teach him awoke to life."

" I think you're right," Mrs. Mowbray answered.
" I am sure there is hope for him."
Then she turned and her eyes rested on the dark

figures of Beatrice and Harding, who had left the
house and were walking slowly across the plain.
Moving side by side, with love and confidence in their
hearts, they looked toward the east, where the dawn
would rise.

THE END




